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^ra of the ]
DUNDONALD’S DISMISSAL.

The dismissal of Lord Dundonald 
constitutionalINDISCREET AND INSUBORDINATE

DUNDONALD RELIEVED OE DUTIES
GOVERNMENT 18 GIVEN NOTICE

RE 2-CENT PASSENGER RATESwhile defensible on 
grounds, does not dispose of the Issue 
raised by the general officer command
ing the Canadian militia. Lord Dun
donald left himself open to the meas-

id if Mr if
request, however, he gave the com
mittee and the government notice that 
If the bill went over two weeks and the 
session was nearing an end, he might 
find it necessary to discuss his tele
phone and passenger rates amendment 
in the house in connection with Mr. 

Ottawa, June 14. (Special.) in the Fitzpatrick’s bill to amend the railway

Mr- Maclean Will Bring It UP In 
the House if Delay Means 

Burking Discussion.
Union’s Committee Has Nothing to 

Offer and Men Must Decide 
for Themselves.

that have been taken against him 
when he ignored the authority of the 
responsible minister and left himself
fairly open to the charge of “lnsubordl- railway committee this morning the act, rather than in the railway corn-

chairman. Hon. Chas. Hyman, said he mittee, to which his amendments to the 
, railway act had been sent.

The order-in-council disposes of Lord a“°“®clLTsaid he was ready to' in?l private member^amendmentTto b* both officlaIs employes of the

Dundonald. It perhaps repairs the gQ Qn wlth hlg amendments to the the railway committee and of allowing Toronto Railway Company as to
shattered dignity of the Dominion gov- railway law dealing with telephone en-, £h*r ^ndmems ^o^the ««Ml ̂  -got,at‘-s ln regard to the
ernment and heals the sores inflicted' trance of railway stations and with ed ln the house. Mr. Maclean repeated! worklng aSreement. Nothing could be

R , I lower passenger fares. Also that he this statement in the house on the or- learned concerning the action taken
on the tenderest feelings o on. < "i waa reaxjy go on with the Michigan *Jers of the day being called. He re-; by the directors of the company at
ney Fisher. But the merits o, the issue. Central bm. I ^Hon.

as raised by Lord Dundonald are in no Mr. Hyman pointed out that the rail-j ago, to the effect that the question tfe
wise affected bv the prompt and relent- way company expected a week’s notice to the admission of independent tele- union was in session from 6 o’clock

befo re going on with Mr. Maclean's fb°n® companies to railway stations until nearly midnight, and there was
had been referred to the supreme court.1 , . „ , _ .

"I put a question on the paper.” said lssued an emergency call for a mass 
man() announced that he had Just re-] Mr. Maclean, “asking about this refer-1 meeting of the men to be held in the 

a message from the minister of ence, and I was informed by the min-] star Theatre at 12 o’clock to-night.
bill' *ster railways that no reference had go far W3 may be Judged there will 

been made. The minister of Justice be no further conferences Between the 
... . n?u1, therefore have been in error in officials and the men, and a strike
t of town next week. et.atlng that a reference had been made vote will probably be taken to-night.

, “a£I1®an J®1* was ready and to the supreme court." I The committee has nothing to effet
that the bill should go on next Tues- It is not likely that the government that it would recommend the men tc
day. and the railway companies be giv- will call its bill for a fortnight. The accept Tnd it wasTstructed to have
en an opportunity to explain their pas- Michigan Central bill also went over something definite to present when itsenger rates. In view of the minister’s and the committee adjourned. m^de a report P

The only conclusion is that they 
will say that the company will r.ot 
meet their views and leave the mattei 
to the men.

The men are earning 18 cents pet 
hour the first year and 20 cents there
after. They ask for 25 cents per hour 

The mayor was asked yesterday l'ot 
his opinion in regard to the arbitra
tion act passed last year, but h'e de
clined to express any opinion until 
it was necessary for him to take ac
tion.

The legislation provides for a com
mittee of three to be appointed by 
the minister of labor on the applica
tion of either party or of the city. 
Each party may select a membet and 
these two a third, and if their efforts 
fail the minister may establish a 
board of arbitration to settle the mat
ter disputed.

uresLORD DUNDONALD, EX-G.O.C.jtction Said to Be Totally at 
Variance With the Principles 
of Military Administration.1

nation.”14.—(Special.)—AnJune The utmost reticence Is maintainedOttawa!
ord*r-ln-councll sanctioned by the 
governor-general to-day relieves Lord 
Dundonald of his duties as G.O.C. of 
the Canadian militia- The order-ln- 
councll as handed out late to-night is 
as follows:

«
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Z 7k>.if Order In Foil.
EXTRACT FROM A REPORT OF 

TfcE COMMITTEE OF THE HON
ORABLE THE PPIVT COUNCIL 
APPROVED BY HIS EXCELLENCY 
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL ON 
THE 14TH DAY OF JUNE, 1904:

The sub-committee of council having 
had under consideration certain re
cent public utterances of the Earl of 
Dundonald, G.O.C., on the Canadian 
militia aihd a report in relation there
to by the minister of militia, report as

the meeting yesterday, but the exeeu- 
tive committee of the employes’: :: I

; ;

<«

/ /1 ' 
I i less action of the Dominion govern- 

The order-in-counell does not
bill. But besides this, he (the chair-

' ! ment.. '■I dissipate the fact that a minister whO| ceiv
had absolutely nothing to do with the' Justicè asking that Mr. Maclean’s

_ __ stand for two weeks, as he had busi-admin 1st ration of the militia revised. *
rqess ofi

recommendations of the appointment Ittrr 5 
of officers for purely political consider
ations. It does not remove the convic
tion firmly settled in the public mind 
that the Canadian militia is suffering 

■' to-day from the application of the prin
ciple of party patronage. It would be 
a hard blow to the Canadian militia if 

! the issue raised in connection with the 
organization of a new cavalry corps in 
the eastern townships terminated with 
the dismissal of Lord Dundonald.

The constitutional aspect of the ques
tion has been settled now, as it has 
been settled before, placing beyond 
doubt the authority of the minister of 
militia over the general officer com-
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follows:
-On the 8th day of June, 1904, the 

attention of the minister of militia 
was drawn to a despatch in one of 
the newspapers of Ottawa purport
ing to-give a report of a speech made 
by Lord Dundonald at a dinner in 
Montreal in which hd assailed the gov- 

r ernment and particularly the Hon. 
Mr. Fisher, minister of agriculture, in 
relation to their action in militia af
fairs. On the same day the minister 
of militia addressed a letter to Lord 
Dundonald calling his attention to the 
report and enquiring whether it cor
rectly stated his utterances, and the 

To this a
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« ► Japs and Russians Clash Daily, With 

Odds in Favor of the 
Former.

Militia Arrived Yesterday in Ideal 
Weather and Routine Training 

Starts To-Day.

/

w
attendant circumstances, 
reply wais received from Lord Dun
donald admitting the substantial cor
rectness of the report in question.

Lord Dundonald’s general remarks 
on what he calls political interference, 
as well as those in relations to the 
particular case, which he mentions 
indicates on his part a regrettable 
failure to appreciate the principles of 
British constitutional government. 
Lord Dundonald’s recommendation of 
anv gentleman's appointment as an 
officer of the militia would in itself 
have no force or effect. It could only 
become effective after receiving (1) 
the approval of the minister of militia 
(2) the approval of his excellency 
governor-general in co“nci1' rfTb1 

of approval on the part of 
those authorities must of 

with it the right of 
In the case of

I
VD ' >/ Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 14.—(Staff 

Special.)—In almost perfect weather 
the Niagara camp was opened yester
day. As each squad arrived by lake or 
rail it marched at once to the downs, 
where its encampment had been staked 
out, and proceeded at once with the 
erection of its bell tents. By nightfall 
from 400 to 500 of these dotted the plain, 
and everything is now in readiness for 
the opening of routine to-morrow. The 
supplies came on unmterruptedly, and 
everything went off without a hitch.

The camp consists of the 3rd, 4th and 
6th Brigades of Infantry, the Cavalry 
Brigade, the 4th, 7th, and 9th Field Bat
teries, Army Service Corps, 4th and ,"th 
Field Hospital Corps and a squad of 
Royal Engineers! The 3rd Brigade, 
commanded by Lieut.-Col. Delamere, 
is made up of the 37th, 39th, 44th tnd 
77th Regiments; the 4th Brigade, by 
Lieut.-Col, Mason, is made up of the 
12tli, 31st, 34th and 36th; the 5th Bri
gade. by Lieut-Col. Crutkshank, is 
made up of the 23rd, 20th and 35th. In 
the Cavalry Brigade are the 1st Hus
sars, G.G.B.G., 2nd Dragoons, Toronto 
Light Horse. The only new regiment 
this year at camp is the 23rd of Parry 
Sound. The 97th, of last year, is at the 
Ottawa camp.

No exact estimate as to the total 
strength could be made up to-night. It 
Is judged, however, that about 300U 
militiamen are encamped on the Ni
agara downs. Many companies of in
fantry clearly fell below the prescrib
ed forty-two, while the great difficulty 
in obtaining horses was the reason 
given by the officers for the reduced 
strength of some cavalry squadrons.

The different corps were much later 
lit arriving than in previous years, it 
being well on into the night before the 
last detachments arrived. The refusal 
of the boat management to accommo
date more than a very limited number 
of horses made it necessary for the To 
ronto Light Horse and G.G.B.G. to adopt 
the roundabout course by train, they 
arriving late in the day.

A Runaway.
Some excitement was caused by a 

runaway about 3 o’clock, a team of 
horses attached to a gun carriage of 
the 7th Field Battery taking fright 
when a band struck up. The driver 
was inexperienced and received a bad 
shaking up. An infantryman was seiz
ed with an epileptic fit and had to be 
attended to by the 7th Field Hospital

Continued on Page 2.

I Liaoyang, June 14.—Japanese artillery 
to-day opened fire upon Vafangow, a 

mandlng. But how about the more 1m- station on the railway sixty miles above

:

l
portant and, In fact, the only issue, the Ktncbau. Details are awaited.I II

*A-.r $1000 FOR A LIFE.■
question of the right of a politician to 
strengthen himself or his party at the 
expense of the Canadian militia? But to the czar from Lieut-Gen. Baron

JAPS REPELLED. I

Believes C.P.R. Company Used 
a Faulty Rope.

SL Petersburg, June 14.—A telegram JuryMust he leave us 1 He must.- "

is it the vital and patriotic question to Stakeiberg reported a battle south of 
which the country must now

Port Arthur, June 14.—(Special.)—The 
of Byrn v. the C.P.R. CompanyDUNDONALD RECEIVED NOTICE 

BY TELEGRAM TUESDAY NIGHT 
BUT REFUSES A DISCUSSION

address'1116 station of Vafangow, in which the 
Japanese attack was repulsed. Three 
officers were killed'and Gen. Gerngross 

I had his lower Jaw shattered by a shrap
nel bullet, but remained on the field.

case
occupied all yesterday and to-day at 
the assizes. The plaintiffs in the case 
sued the company for damages for the 
death of John Byrn, who was killed at 
Fort William last fall. They claimed 
that the accident was due to negligence 
of the company by using a faulty rope. 
The case went to the Jury at 12.30 to
day, and at 5 o’clock this afternoon a 
verdict was brought in for the plaintiff 
for 11000 and costs. M, J. Menny Cor 
the plaintiffs; J. A. M. Aiklns for the 
company.
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fries, in neat 1 ’ 
iwo separate J ’
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reens, collar ,.

Itself? Is Hon. Sydney Fisher absolved 
by the affirmation of the purely1 
theoretical and unchallenged principle 
that the general officer commanding 
Is an official of the Dominion govern- 

city at noon to-day and at once drove ment? 
to the Eldon house, the residence of i 
George B. Harris, on Rldout-street, 
where they lunched with Mr. Harris.

Lord Dundonald’s entering Into Lon- Philip Kraft of Bran tier*- Vlctiav 
den was very quiet, and that he feels 
the uncertainty of his position is evi-

ppwer 
each of 
necessity carry

"ZMtSSi'1- ,.Ku K
tical working out of responsible gox 
ernment in a country of such vast ex 
tent as Canada, it is found necessary
l° a“TnUr for0 the pubhc lffalrs of J™6 IS.-tSpeciaU-Lorfi

the prmince or district with which he Dundonald was seen by The World 
has close political connection, and with at 2 a.m. this morning and shewn a 
whict- his colleagues may not be so^ message from Ottawa declaring that 
welt acquainted.

Mr. Fisher's Position.
“Mr. Fisher, while sharing with his his duties as G.O.C. of the Canadian 

holleagues that general responsibility militia.
already‘referred to. represents in a “Are you aware of this fact?” The 
particular manner the eastern town- j World asked.
ships of the Province of Quebec. If, “Yes, I recèived a telegram at 11.30 
when it was proposed to form a new p m conveying the intimation that an 
regiment in that district, he interested order-in-council had been passed dis- 
himself in the work and sought to missing me from office.”

"Do you wish to make any state- 
net merely exercising a right ; he was ment? The public of Canada are anx- 
discharging a duty due the people of ious to know what you propose to do.” 
the district and to his colleagues in the- 
cabinet, who would expect him to In
form himself of all the facts and ad
vise them before approval by the cabi-

JAPS OCCUPY VILLAGES.
#*■

SL Petersburg, June 14.—Gen. Kuro- 
patkln reports to the czar under yes
terday's date, that two Japanese divi
sions advanced northward from Pulan- 
tien and halted In the afternoon, after 
occupying the village and heights south 
of Vandchou.

Major-General Karevitch advises the 
general staff of various nocturnal com
bats south of Wafangtien station, in 
which the Russians lost four qpldiers 
killed and eighteen wounded. ’

Three thousand Japanese are said 
to be on the march northwards towards 
Huayensiang.

It is thought the object of thg Ja
panese movements is to clear the Liao
tung Peninsula of Russians and to 
occupy Newchwang as a new base. The 
Japanese hold Saimatza^ with their out
posts reaching northward to the Fen- 
shuylin Pass, about due east of Liao
yang, which is held by the Russians. 
The Japanese are strongly fortifying 
Fengwangcheng.

GENERAL ENGAGEMENT.

-37 : Has N?t Formulated Any Plans 
as to His Future Conduct 

in Canada. DEAF MAN RUN OVER.al, collar at-
> H,

»
little on program.

:: of a Trolley.each

’

!
Berlin, June 14.—(Special.)—Philip 

denced by the fact that he wired ahead Kraft of Brantford, a deaf man. about 
to this city to make no display of anY| eCl years old- was kiUed by an electric 
kind and to not provide the usual car on the Berlin-Brldgeport line this 
guard of honor.

This afternoon a reporter attempted 
to Interview his lordship, but the G.O.C. 
refused to talk. To-night the attempt 
was repeated, but this time Capt. New
ton, aid-de-camp to the G.O.C., stated 
emphatically that Lord Dundonald 
would receive no representatives of the 
press, as he did not feel at liberty as

Ottawa, June 14.—(Special. )—Whet 
the orders of the day were called in the 
house this afternoon R. L. Borden ask
ed if there was any government legis
lation that had not been placed before 
the house.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that there 
would be some minor measures and ar 
amendment to the election law. He 
promised to explain the nature of the 
amendment later on.

"In what direction?” asked Andy In
gram.

"In the direction of Improvement," 
replied Sir Wilfrid gayly.

38.
the government had relieved him of

nth stylish J ,
afternoon. He was walking ahead of 
the car, and, of course, could not hear 
the gong. The car was reversed, but 
did not stop, and Kraft was run over. 
One leg was severed below the knee. 
Deceased formerly lived in Hespeier.

138::

95. 113 (s'make the organization effective, he wn
6 and easy ! STRAWBERRIES COMING IN.

*■• 3 95 :: “No, I do not wish to discuss the 
matter at present. I can not say whaî
I will do-” militia authorities.

“Will you remain here to inspect the stated his lordship had received 
net of the proposed arrangements. Mr. troops on Carling’s Heights?” message of any character from Ottawa
Fisher states that so far as his inter- "Really, I cannot discuss the situa- to-day.
Terence related in any way to politics tion. I can not even say whether I The G.O.C. visited Carling’s Heights
it was not to give the new regiment a1 will g0 to Niagara or not, at present, this afternoon and inspected the second 

_political color, but to guard against j bave not formed any plans for fu- brigade, which was put thru the Dun- 
mat very evil, which he had reason to ture action.- donald drill, and he appeared to be
bslieve was one of the causes of fail- xha Impression conveyed by the in- satisfied with the officers and men. He 
“r6 o- some previous efforts to main- terview was tbat Lord Dundonald is did not, however, hold a general re- 
ala efficient military organizations In medit£1,tina whether he will ’ buck’’ view.

nn* t~ vfrn townah,Ps- He interfered government all along the line or To-day’s orders were made out irre-
! , he, piment officered by nQt *But t0_day s daylight will show, spective of what the G.O.C. might want,

g\cwn Particular friends, but to »ie ______ but on learning that he would be here denies GREY’S APPOINTMENT.
Ural rnWe e rni.,it^.ry of al1 DUNDONALD IN LONDON. a d|lay in the issue of the orders was ---------
plm]! rcceived as far as possible ______ made. Brigade drill was called tor London, June 14.—The Chronicle says

1 considérât ton. That he did not nndnn Tnne 14 _rsnecial >—Lord this morninK. and the new Dundonald'it is authorized to contradict the re- 
P TV .’, a°'°r ° ' H.-fSpecidl.) Lord drm was gone thru in brigades, instead1 port published in Toronto that Earl

Is! :egln?fnJ 16 abundantly evident by Dundonald, accompanied by his aid de- Gf in section, as had been tried at pre-, Grey had been appointed governor-gen-
in'ih^r l.hat e,Sht names submitted camp Capt. Newton, arrived in this vious camps. I eral of Canada,
m the list, only one was struck out by,
him. and by the further fact that a :__ .. ----- ■ -
majority of the gentlemen of the corps 
given commissions with his approval 
are his political opponents.

In the case of the gentleman par
ticularly mentioned by Lord Dundon- 
aid as having been objected to. it has 
been shown that he had never been in 
any way connected with the militia1 
and therefore was not regarded as a 
suitable person to have the rank of
mejor, and that Mr. Fisher recommend- », l to in o i
sd for the place another gentleman who MëmDGrS 0Î op6CI3l uOmifiltlBB 066K 
«'as also a political opponent, but who 
«as well qualified by military service 
for a position of command.

Mr. Fl.lier'. Position.
"It should be added that at the time 

af dealing with that particular case, as 
let forth by Lord Dundonald. Mr. Fish-1 
er was not acting merely as 3 minister 
ipecially interested In the e.-.stein 
township affairs, altho such position 6(1 the city
would have given him an undoubted ahead with the municipal telephone
tight to advise: he was acting for and 
«Un the authorïiÿ-of the minister of . ,
militia, who was absent from the city, unanimously arranged to appoint an 
and therefore his action had all the expert to look extensively into the 
force and authority of action by the matter, 
tesponsible head of the department of 

, Filitia and defence. In view of these 
mets it is difficult to reach any other and the different phone manufacturers
rerctusdon than that the action taken will be applied to to give estimates for
ri ht Flsher was entirely within his 
right and duty as a cabinet minister 
and entirely in interest of 

.!, ,n militia service.
It is of importance to observe 

me list
«ruck was completed by the approval . „ ,, ,
of his excellency the governor-geimrr 1 the °Pinlon that the Bel1 monopoly 
°n the "31st of May. At that time the must 6°' while the more they look in- 
mlnister of militia hkd returned to the to lhe question the more they think 
oapita] ajid was in daily attendance in municipal phones are the only kind 
his Office, while Lord Dundonald was for Brantford. They anticipate no 
J? S|mi)ar attendance in his office in difficulty in Inaugurating such a sys- 
the same building.

Harry Dawson of the Dawson Com- 
yet to speak of his difficulties with the, mission Co. to The World last night 

Capt. Newton also!
What’s Good on Flfth-Avenne.

New York really 
sets the style now 
for many coun
tries. Its fashions 
are not as extra
vagant as those of 
Paris, and are con
siderably
stylish than Lon
don. The Dineen 

Co. received yesterday an absolutely 
unique shipment of ffidse New York 
designs—not two of them alike—all 
the latest thing on Fifth-avenue- Call 
and see them soon if it is only to get 
an idea as to what is new.

stated that the outlook for straw
berries is very good.

The Dawson Co. yesterday received 
somq 15 crates, consigned from St. 
Catharines, Niagara and other points. 
Compared with other seasons the 
quality, said Mr- Dawson, is fully up; 
to the standard, large, of at good color, 
and excellent favor.

On Saturday next it is expected that 
.shipments 
heavy.

nohes, leather « m

: e 2.98 ; London, June 14.—The Central News 
correspondent at Liaoyang reports 
heavy firing between the Russians and 
Japanese vanguards, which developed 
into a general engagement. No details 
are available.

Wê::
more/

>=• :
will be comparatively

ike ad- 
hat we 4

10 JAPS KILLED.

iTokio, June 14.—While the Taihoku 
was engaged In laying mines at Port 
Arthur last night, a mine exploded, 
killing one officer and eighteen men 
and wounding two officers and seven 
men.
transport, was not seriously damaged.

aet braids, 
her sweats $2.000 buys neat semi-detached brick- 

fronted seven-roomed house, Oxford 
street, with all conveniences, terms 
only $500 cash. Edward A. English 18 
Victoria Street.

The Taihoku, which is a naval:y .69 i:
lato, very

•; 36 :: BISHOP OBJECTED. FAIR AND WARMER.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 14.— 

(S p.m.i—Weather In Canada to-day has 
been for the most part fair and warm, but 
scattered showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred In Ontario and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 44 - 70; Port Klrapson, 42—50; Vic
toria, 50 B4: Kamloops, 62 - 82; Calgary, 
38—76; Winnipeg. 46 62: Port Arthur, 
40—70: Parry Sound, 58—72; Toronto, BO- 
68; Ottawa, 54 78; Montreal, 54 —74; Q ic
hor, 46—78; St. Johns, 46—61; Halifax, 
42—76.

»

Told Members of Synod They Conlil 
Not Smoke. f

. Hamilton, June 14.—(Special.)—An in
cident at the meeting of the synod of 
the Niagara diocese this afternoon has 
caused considerable 
clergymen and lay 
to smoke a quiet pipe in a small room 
off the schoolroom of Christ Church 
Cathedral, w here .the synod was in ses
sion, The tobacco smoke drifted into 
where the delegates were assembled. 
Bishop Dumoulin stopped proceedings 
and informed the offenders that if they ] 
must smoke they would have to leave 
the building.

EY More Than 100,000 Men Idle for 6 
Weeks Will Now Go 

to Work.

delegates*withdrew Relates How He Followed Instructions 
of Wilcox Regarding Stolen 

Express Parcel.

Tramps and Other Dangerous Charac
ters Said to Invest the 

Neighborhood.- TS
if y«Ptop»?

*Estimates for a Whole Probabilities.
I.ower Lakes—Moderate westerlySystem."

irivate,
loyer.
13 BO ti 
ee us.

winds; fair and warmer; a few scat
tered showers.

Georgian Bay- Moderate westerly winds; 
fair: a few scattered showers.

Ottawa and St.Lawrence—Fair and warm; 
a few scattered showers.

(Juif Fair and warm.
Maritime—Southwesterly winds; fair and 

warm.
Lake Superior —Northwesterly winds; fair 

with about the same temperature.
Manitoba—Fair and warmer.

Cleveland, O., June 14.—After six 
weeks of a tie-up on the great lakes 
that has directly involved a couple 
of thousand men, but indirectly more 
than a hundred thousand, who have 
been idle because of its existence, a 
cessation was Drought to the strike 
•to-night by the surrender of the mast
ers, who, with the pilots, hajre been 
holding out for a more uniform scale 
of wages this season than was offered 
by the Lake Carriers’ Association, 
whose boats were most affected by the 
difficulty between the vessel owners 
and their employes. The strike was 
declared off to-night by Paul Howell, 
district captain of the Masters’ and 
Pilots’ Association.

Regina, N.W.T., June 14.—The Wilcox 
trial opened here to-day. Lawyer Bangs 
was in the box two hours. He related 
how, when Wilcox first came to see him, 
he stated that he had taken a package out 
of the mail bag containing $10,000, and re
quested witness to defend him. Wilcox told 
the witness to secure a box containing cer
tain things which should be destroyed.

Bangs then related low Wilcox gave 
him two keys, one of the golf house at 
Calgary and the other to a locker in the 
house. In the looker he found a telescope 
bag containing a tin box. 
this home, and upon opening it found $7000 
in $.1 and $10 Bank of Hamilton bil*.

There were also a number of mail bag 
seals, sealing wax, rubber stamps and a 
large metal stamp “R.” These Bangs de
stroyed In his own furnace, Wilcox's in
structions being to jdfstroy all incriminat
ing evidence. Asked as to whether Wilcox 
had told him how he opened the mall bag, 
witness said Wilcox had stated that he 
broke the seal and took out the parcel and 
then sealed the bag up again, using a seal 
which accused said he had made and whi h 
was among the articles witness had burnt 
in his furnace.

Witness told of his getting the money 
changed from Rank of Hamilton notes to 
those of other banks and of supplying ac
cused with money from time to time.

Brockville, June 14.—(Special.)—Since the 
.reduction of the Brockville police force 
by the dismissal of Chief Adams an epi
demic of depredation has been the result. 
Tramps and all kinds of dangerous char
acters arc terrorizing the outskirts of the 
town.

They got courage enough last night to 
visit the business portion of the place, and 
in the heart of King-street Downey's cloth
ing and shoe store was boldly burglarized. 
They pried an entrance thru a rear win
dow and secured a quantity of undercloth-

„ munlc-mal system It is thought ,ng’ boots an<1 *r’° 1,1 <"asb wlthout a tracea municipal s>stem. it is tnou„nt hp|ng Mt whercby ttK,T mlgbt be idem
municipal phones could easily be pert titled.

I in residences for 815 a year and fo\ The money was secreted In the safe,which
flirts by mistake unlocked. Evidence was 

$25 a year in business places. The not lacking of the necessary material to
committee are still unanimously of blow open the safe had the occasion war

ranted. The discovery of the robbery was 
not made until the store was opened this 
morning.

A daring piece of sneak thieving al*o 
came to light to-day. Mrs. Spencer, an 
Athens visitor, lost her purse In a bus driv
ing from the station and a stranger who 
sat next her was suspected. He hurriedly 
left town, but later “on was apprehended 
at Prescott. Ho had the purse and money* 
His name is W. O. Brown, and his post- 
office address Ogdens burg.

Brantford, June 14.—(Special.)—The 
special telephone committee appoint-

council are forgingCO.,
Nothlngbut the best at Thomas.Floorl scheme- At a recent meeting it was

TO THE G.T.R.
N BAY. Belleville, June 14.—The city coun

cil has resolved to submit a bylaw to 
the people allowing the Grand Trunk 
Railway to divert to its use a portion 
of Station-street, it being the inten
tion of the company to make large 
additions and improvements to its 
stations, buildings and yard.

A plan of the city will be $6.600 — Annex, choice new modern 
home, nine rooms, hot water heating, 
electric light, exposed plumbing, large 
verandah. Terms only $600 caeh. Ed
ward A- English. 48 Victoria St.

to AB«’re” 
ict Take».

drawn up from a phone standpoint,

will bave M 
to the Witness tookanswer

n the bay.
No Premium given with Union Label 

Cigars ,2a noii-beenods has 
ne thain P1"*

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Broderick’s Business Suits. $2206- 
lio King-street west.

that 
name wasfrom which onenets From.At.June 14.

Kulsvr W. der G. .. New York .. Bremen
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claiffl- 
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No Prison Labor on Union Label Olgarnotified 
E, It to 
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Napoli tin Prince.. New York . 
I.aurentlan...
Minnetonka..
Montevideao.
X aderland....
Carthaginian.
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.London ..
Liverpool .

.Antwerp .... New York 
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See M. Matthews' water colors this 
week at 96 Yon z e St.

If Mayor Urquhart is correct, will it 
affect ex-Detective Slemin’s claim to his 
pension?

What is the answer?

Sir Fredrick Borden, who was to have 
been in Toronto to-morrow afternoon, 
to address the Ontario Medical Association, 
lias been detained in the capital on urgent 
business and will not therefore be able to 
fulfil his engagement.

If Lord Dundon lid tem. 
an>’ reason to he dissatisfied with 

rim,, i . i,R ame'ided form, his ob-
.181 duty was to call on the respon- ! I always sell the best accident policy 

. minister and invite a discussion In the market. See it. Walter H. 
m ‘ne suhject. This he did not do. He Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main An inexpensive way to acquaint your- 
hl* mi T representations whatever to 2770. 136 self with the unlimited possibilities of

mimster, but proceeded to mention ----------------- ------------- the card index system is to get one of
™ p h*s speec* attacking the ad- Take care of the things you want to tbe desk-tray outfits shown at Adams’,
■ trati°n under which lit- was serv- remember with a card index tickler, i clty Hall Square, 

mg. j inexpensive—invaluable—Adams Fur- --------------

se. Créa»-
.-Charle» W. 
tard dog *** 
feeze créa»

■ works wllj- 
The dog *•

It Not, Why Nott
Try the decanter at Thomai. f All leading Canadian 

$ Banks "lake their Finan-
# cial Announcements in
# the business columns of 
? The Toronto World.

The Canada Metal Oo„ Bolder, bestmade *

iCelebrated Dows Ale on draught 
Olbson House, 140 G”** u Fla.tr mean® Everything for your soda fountain

Lyons dc Marks, 134 Bay.$3500 bu^rs detached residence, Rose- 
dale. twelve well appointed rcorns 
handsomely decorated, all latest Im
provements. immediate possession. 
Edward A. English, 48 Victoria-street

^6240

On the eve of his approaching marriage, 
T. Edmund Gain, one of the city represen
tatives of Douglas & Ratcliff, Limited, was 
presented with a cheque.

DEATHS.
KENNEDY—At 80 Arthur-stre^t, on Tues 

day. June 14, John Kin near Kennedy, 
second son of the late William and Mar
garet Jane Kennedy.

Notice of funeral later.
RYAN—At 223 Beverley.street, on Tues

day, June 14, John Ryan.
Furernl to St. Patrick's Church at 9 

a.in. Friday, June IT; thence to 8t. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

Domlonald’e Position.
ittention “tV t'hp1 rcatona hwhlodhraf,iiîS' Your returned cheques are valuable 
lustlfy the Ktens taken hv- w-^L ' as receipts—file them systematically in 
leem it well to state that =, *Jr' Fil,hp-* a cheque file cabinet shown at Adams’, 
•Ion to fi,ate that such explana- . ...... =—,=1-.a»on is not a necessary part of the re ll* Hal1 s<luare-
Cn Even if Mr- Fisher’s action had 
nm SR /"■reneously stated there would
murse pursued hy LortDundonalffiLm’i ! Adam9’’ city Hal1 Square.

■ Dund°nald is an officer of the Canadian |

niture Company, City Hall Square. Vacancies for a few summer boarders. 
Reasonable rates. Hotel Quinte, Pic ton

rMOBti ] » ISN’T THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
The man who is insurable and intends 

to insure in the Imperial Life ought 
to beware how he places his good in
tentions in the hands of to-morrow. 
Write to the head office, Toronto, for 
particulars.

I
*
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Broderick's business suits, $22.60,118 
King Street West. tCa- SONS OF ENGLAND 

Tende's wanted foilefrestiment prlv- 
esres. Exhibition grounds. July let. 

l'cr Information, apply A. W. Portch, 2 
Fydenham Place, Secretary.

The Canada Metal Co a Babbit babbit

Geo. O Merson, Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor. Assignee. 27 Best Wellington 
Street Toronto. Phone M 4741

to cure #eeded inl
and get

tFireproof M etal Windowa Skylights 
Rcofmg aud Ceilings. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited, Queen-George. Phone M 172d

well
■y nothin* 
r Catarrh®* 
I seems hrt-J 

remedy X 
Ü of cott^*
-atarrhogo»4’

*
t

IA line of office chairs ranging in 
price from 53.90 to 535 on exhibition at # Toronto World—largest circula- 

lation—greatest and beat advertising 
medium.

^»»44t44%4|4t44%»e»

Brodericks Business Suits. $22.60 
18 King-street West.Brunet's Barber Parlors, 17 Celbome 

St, is the place for gentlemen. 246

“ASK1 your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 
Toothache GUM. Price 10c.

SONS OF ENGLAND 
Tenders wanted for refreshment priv

ileges, Exhibition grounds. July 1st. 
For Information, apply A W. Portch, 2 
Sydenham Place. Secretary.

I i; To enjoy
l 7 e-nple Shaving : 
management. R.

a pleasant shave visit the 
Parlors under Its new 
H. Cuthbert Prep. 4Ho Child Labor on Union Label Cigare»Continued on Page 2. 135
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HELP WANTED,AMUSEMENTS.AT CAMP NIAGARAadministration of the country’s affaire 

was highway robbery. In the face of 
this declaration Mr. Borden cited the 
fact that from 1899 to 1903 the total 
taxes collected were 3204,348,000, while 
from 1892 to 1896 they were only $138,- 
652,000, or an increase in the five years 
of $65,796,000. "And thin,” said Mr. 
Borden, “the hon. gentleman attempts 
to answer with high rage, sneers and 
more or less senseless epithets. Has 
he no other answer to make to the lact 
that under the present government 
there has been an average annual in
crease of taxation of $13,159,000?" Mr. 
Borden pointed out that in 1878 the tax 
per head was $3.13, in 1893 it was $4.26 
and in 1903 it had grown to $8.87. Taxa
tion per head had increased 37 per cent, 
since 1896, while the expenditure had 
increased 62 per cent.
Attitude Toward British Preference

% -T» RICKMAKER8, PRESSMEN, SET. 
H ters and laborers.- Construction Com. 
pany, Limited, 114 Manning Chambers.M A 8ESW«8&73.

MR. CHARLES m the new comedy

GRAND%Continued From Fnge 1.“GET CLASS BY 
ITSELF

rri BACHER WANTED—HOLDING SEC. 
JL ond clsss certlfleat*;. state salary and 
experience. R. Helse. Gormley, Ont.HAWTREY TIME is MOUE!Corps. Major Miller of the 23rd, who 

broke a small bone in his ankle thru 
a fall from his horse on Monday night, 
is quartered at the Queen’s Royal and 
is doing well.

The arrival of a company of the 17th 
Haldlmand Rifles in nondescript array 
furnished some amuoementt, as well as 
some sarcastic remarks by the staff otn- 
cers on the dilatoriness on the part of 
Ottawa In not supplying uniforms in 
time for camp, as promised. ^The band 
of the 37th, is made up of Indians, as 
were also several of the campantes 
which were full strength, and them 
military appearance was commented

0IA feature of this year’s camp is the 
: presence of all the regimental bands, 
which add much to the enjoyment. Las.

' year only one band was in attendance. 
To-morrow the camp settles into regu
lar routine with reveille at 5.30.

Ih’eerly a Famine.
The men in camp came near to hav

ing to spend a hungry Sunday owing 
to the non-arrival of the day's beef ra
tion from Toronto. For a time it look
ed as if the camp would have to choose 
between keeping Lent out of season, or 
resorting to the use of emergency ra
tions. Sergeant Wickson of the army 
service corps, however, solved the diffi
culty. Without waiting for authority 
from either the G.O.C. or the minister 
of militia, he went, sans red tape, to 
Niagara’s popular butcher, T. F. Best, 
who supplied the camp last year, and 
persuaded him to fracture the Lord’s 
Day act by slaughtering a prime steer 
early Sunday morning. By 10 a.m. ihe 
beef was delivered and the trouble was

rd

THE Wit» a Programme of fashionable Yaudev lle>!*•
rpO HAUL BRICK, PERMANENT 
_1_ work, country teams preferred. Con. 
siructlon Company, Limited, 114 Manning 
Chambers.

8

-THIS APT. AT 8.30-
It is quite true FERROL is .in 
emulsion of COD LIVER Oil, 
and a particularly good one 
at that. But It combines Iron 
and Phosphorus with the oil, 
and these are just what are 
needed to make the emulsion 
perfect, and they are just what 
all other emulsions lack.

NOTION” As You Like It xxr ANTED — AT ONCE — SMART 
W youth for mailing room. Apply be- 

fore O.uo a.m. or after 6.00 p.ra., to J. Gor
don, World office.

if'

-THIS BVG. AT 8.16-
You must wear 
Sovereign Brand 
Clothing and “get 
it” to-day.
Custom made, fit
ted in ten minutes 
with a range of 
prices from

MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM£ X*r ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
W know strike still on In Hamilton. 

Settlement of seme will be announced 
over my signature only. For information 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton.

lendid company of
WoodlandBen Greet %aye re.FERROLDiscussing preferential trade, Mr.

Borden said he was glad to hear from 
the finance minister that the two par
ties were together on this qiFstioiL h(S„ai,„
They must have come together speed- nîON AND punt,
ily. he suggested, as the Conservative Umtonn= with^cor? LIVER
policy, as set forth in a resolution mov- PHORLS with COD LIVER
ed bv Sir Charles Tupper in 1899 was ... *, , . , .
voted down by the government. If ^ is pleasant to take and easy 
there had been any change it had been 
on the government side of the house. ** **1G.
Mr. Fielding definitely declared, when the w $ \ It>8‘ from
the preferential tariff was brought down, the use of 15 bottles),
that he wanted no preference in the The FORMULA is freely expos- 
British market. Since then the great ed and its bona fides is vouch-
threat had been thrown out, that unless ed for by eminent analysts in
Canada was given a preference in the Canada, the United States and
British markèt the preferential tariff Great Britain,
would be withdrawn. The government. It is endorsed by prominent pby 
if it had repented, had repented too r sicians of all schools.
late It is used in all the leading

Mr. Borden declared that if the gov- HOSPITALS. SANITARIUMS
ernment had tried as hard to get a re and other PUBLIC INSTITU-
ciprocity treaty with Great Britain as TT?NS: z_ x _ .
it had to get a reciprocal arrangement The London (Eng.) Lancet, after- 
with the United States, Canada would careful anaysts in Its own la-
have had preferential trade to-day. The boratory, fujly endorses It.
terror of imperialism was Invoked when- We are prepared to substantiate The Division»,
ever this question of mutual preferen- 2,"^ , , The artillery brigade Includes: <th
tial trade was discussed. But what FERROL Is the embodiment of Battery. Hamilton. Major J. S. Hen-
greater danger was there in making a. HEALTH STRENGTH and drle; Capt. W. O. Tidswell.
reciprocity treaty with Great Britain VITALITY, and 7th Battery, St. Catharines, Major
than in making the same kind of ar- „ ytltl WKtnW IA/UBT W. H. Merritt; Capt. W. B. King, 
rangement with the UInited1 Statesi. Al- YOU KNOW WHAT 9th Battery. Toronto, Major P. Myles;
ready Canada had given a preference .o Vflil TH MfF t# Capt E Wyly Grier

| Great Britain in her home market YOU TAKE Thé cavalry division includes:
1 What greater ^""ger Britain^1 AT ALL DRUGGISTS The Governor-General’s Body Guard,
by securing a preference m Britain? AT ALL DRUGGISTS Dragoons. (Toronto.) Major. W. H.

Reciprocity WHh Great Britain. Write for sample and literature Merritt. Majors, J. R. Button. F. A.
I stand for all theJibertiesvieen- to The Ferrol Co., Limited, Fleming, G. T. Denison. Jr., H. Z. C.

Joy In Canada, said Mr. Borden but Toronto. 27 Warren, 6. F. Smith. W. W. Denison.
I cant see how we run more risk In . Paymaster. Hon. Maj. A. E. S. Thomp-
the one case than in the other. It nad $■***—————***■—J son - afii,,tnnt c#nt Xf r n»****** •
also been contended, Mr. Borden point- Qr Mr Hon Capt F W Strathv
ed out. that preferential trade was a " ‘ “ Is”Hussars London Tt n
party question in England. So was the ductions. ’’It never entered our minds," St others «s lors T ’ MeriorJi, ?"
South African war, yet Canada had not said Sir Wilfrid, "that this tariff was to MerrisM Sods and

government, a high officer, it is true, held aloof. Preferential trade would be paternal, that It was like the laws of don Abbott- B I « T,?.1]*
but still an officer of the government, continue to be a party question In Eng^ the Medes and Persians. The minister 8on: C Courtwrieht ’ Vx « *
subject to all the limitations which are land till every free trader abandoned of finance has stated on more than one art.’ D’ nines ville evil Slw"
usually Imposed upon public officials m his principles. “And must we, asked occasion that the tariff should be re- master Hon Mai T «
regard to the action of their superior Mr. Borden,-“slt still till the last sup- vised from time to time as necessity re- Lieut St C RalfmiV n-
officers. FOR AN OFFICIAL TO porter of Cobden has passed away? qui red. He has been invited more than Carit ’ a r».'..,." oMr“ Hon-
MAKE A PUBLIC ATTACK UPON He went on to say that the question had once to revise the tariff, but up to this j r RalfooV m 2fea‘ off" Surg.-Capt.
MINISTERS OF THE GOVERNMENT, been worked out with advantage to year he has resisted all such Invita- '2nd o, .« ,
UNDER WHICH HE SERVES IS A | each country. tions. But to-day there are signs of Coi R ,5nes’ Lt*
PROCEEDING SO TOTALLY AT, Mr. Borden showed how, despite the a rising storm, signs of the approach j * " Wm- R- Fer-
VARIANCE WITH THE PRINCIPLES preferential tariff, imports from the of an economic disturbance, and it will fl,in ' .£I,aT?fl‘5ar*: A- st- Cath-
WHICH MUST NECESSARILY OB- United States have increased much be well to trim our sails and set the J, p; Stull, Capt. F. J.
TAIN IN THE ADMINISTRATION i more rapidly than imports from Great ship so as to have her ready to wea- 4. 2, ,8t-A"n *• Maj. F. O. Burch,
OF MILITARY, AS WELL AS CIVITj Britain. The Imports from the United ther the storm. This is what Is done iisl , Vv L’ £ones: C, Burford,
AFFAIRS. THAT IT CANNOT WITH States between 1896 and 1903 had in- by the changes this year." n 7,,Capt. M. F. Muir:
PROPRIETY BE OVERLOOKED. IT 1 creased by 120 per cent., while «firing Sir Wilfrid’s Choice. D’ H. Glesgow, Capt.
IS IMPOSSIBLE TO DO OTHERWISE ! the same period Imports from Britain Sir Wilfrid then said it seemed to Trines- Te i* r!Hon- MaJ- T. L. 
THAN CHARACTERIZE THE had increased by only 78 per cent. Mr. be a case of choosing between the Cana- Hon Bro°ks; Qr. Mr.,
SPEECH OF IX)RD DUNDONALD AS 1 Borden said he was prepared to sup- dtan tariff and • the American tariff. o,h Sheppard.
A GRAVE ACT OF INDISCRETION ! port reciprocity with Great Britain if that were the Issue he was prepared Peters- ° ^8ht Horse,”
AND INSUBORDINANCE. In the sub- rather than with the United States. lh- to accept It and stand by the Canadian H v™. D’ L-
sequent proceedings further evidence United. States were our rivals, wnlie tariff. The Americans had been great- Th#> infant* b» , 
has been afforded of Lord Dundonald’s Great Britain gave us our market. He ]y troubled by trusts, while Canada vorv y aJylslon inollides:
failure to appreciate the position he oc- emphasized the point that when a nr»- bad been free from these evils. - 8er?- Hleut.-Col. Thompson
rupies as a public official. It appears ference was given to Britain the duty In Germany, also a highly protected Leel,e- J- A. Allan,
that he desired to make a further com- was raised in the case of the art r es country, trusts and combines ruled the v-ml,,,. A87eau- A- G. Nicol. Alex
munication on the subject. Instead of, affected, while in the case of articles roost. Sir Wilfrid declared that M-. “V’ f ^urran- F. W. Brown!
sending the communication to his mini- , largely Imported from the United States Borden could no more tell the difference AdJutant Jas. Wayling, Quartermast-
ster he sent It to an opposition member the duties were lowered. between adequate and Inadequate pro- „A.<Vap,l G,,,les-

Mr. Borden failed to see why the tection than he could tell the difference ™0th Raiment, Halton Rifles 
government reaulred a tariff commis- between tweedle-dum and tweedie-dee Y,’ p- APPfibe. Majors T w" Fox 
slon to enlighten it as to the Indus- The fact that the balance of trade be- "r,1Ham PanF°n- Captains William 
trial situation. There must be some tween Canada and the United States is McDonald, A. L. Noble w P Moore
other reason, he said, for the govern- against us did not worry the premier. Matthew Beattie. A. Gallowav F
ment’s desire to postpone a declaration That was the Americans’ fault, he said Ford. F. H. Deacon, adjutant F Vtr 
of policy. Discussing the revision of and they would suffer much more than Goodwillie, quartermaster Lachlan 
the coal oil duties he expressed sur- Canada. Trade betwen nations to he Grant; surgeon-major m’ McCrim" 
prise that the government could make profitable must be like trade between mon. ’ * m"
up its mind so quickly in regard to individuals, but unfortunately until we 23rd Fusiliers. Parry Sound mi r
this industry while less complicated were willing to trade with the Amerl- Knlfton, Majors Miller and Himtint"
questions went untouched. cans they would not be willing to trade dom; captains. Complin Poulin Ai.m*

Presses Government Hard. with us. The opposition theory was that Jo, Phillips, Morrison Kelsev Fnrrcr
On the provisions designed to pre- because the Americans will not trade Senkler; paymaster,' Cant ’ Ireland-’

vent the “dumping” of American goods cir'wifrnd flh,jULd not bu.y from ther^- adjutant, Caipt. Pirie; quartermaster’ 
in Canada Mr. Borden unfolded the Sir Wilfrid said he was always prepa* Capt. Ross. rtermaster.
records of his public references.much ea to Pome the aid of Canada, in the 31st “Grey”—Col. A G Camnhotr-
to the embarrassment of Sir Richard ^ ^ finds itself majors. Rorke and CTeland- chains
Cartwright. Having shown Sir Rich- by„A™.arJ'a? «mpetition. He was Frost, Finley. Telford Snider Ch?s
ard s right about face on the question increase’of the tariff we^oSfd buili’uD ho,m’ Rlch»rdson. Rorke. McKay; 
of “dumping’’ Mr. Borden pr°de®aea an industry. The premier insisted that Eay“2f?*r’ Capt’ Kent: adjutant,Majo^ 
to argue that the provisions against the anti„dump|ng. clauge would wori£ Sproule; quartermaster, Capt. Me-

dmZT>PinS T!?U ?0t p ? effective. weili He eared not for theories. , Qdat5er-,
The Imposition of a special tax de- s„t Yet Spoken. 34th Ontario’’—Colonel, J. A. Mc-

pends altogether on the discretion of “I think,” he said “that I am sceik- 2“1llvray: majors, . Henderson and 
each custom house officer, surely an |ng WQrds ,hat ^a’, n‘"t ” ^sSSder- °rl*rson; caPtalns- Richardson. King, 
extraordinary condition of affairs. Ktnod when , say the last wordg Anderson. Birchard. Sharp. Smith. 
The result would depend entirely > free trade and protection have not yet ®ck: s-djutant, Major McGillivray; 
the temper and the knowledge of each beçn gpoken- slr Wllfrld went on to quartermaster, Capt. Dillon, 
officer. Could not the difficulty havq^gay that con.dlticmg werg chang everw 35th “Slmcoe”—Colonel. J. B. Me-
been much better met by some system day Jf it so happened thru new me. Phee; majors, Bruce and Sneath;cap-
of discount? The new arrangement thods which have been adopted in high- talns- MacLaren, McLean, 
had the further defect that It utterly ly protected countries that these coun- Munro, Cowan, Grant, 
failed to meet the contingency of a tries attempted to slaughter their Thompson; paymaster, 
general depression of prices in the goods in this country, flooding the mar- adjutant, Capt. Ardagh;
United States. Last ye.-w the States ket, depressing artisans, and ruining 1 er, Capt. Stokes.
reported as exports 3 1-2 per cent of capital, it behooved every parliament I 36th "Peel"—Col., G. T. Evans; 
her manufactured products. Suppose to try to remedy such a situation, Sush ! majors, Wallace and Winedeyericap! 
she were to report ten per cent. That was the purpose of the government ni tains, Cowan, Hamilton, Wallace 
would mean a rise of exports from the late tariff revision. Sir Wilfrid con- Stoddart, Graham. Gabriel Smith- 
$350,000,000 to $1,350,000.000, and the first eluded by saying thVt. the government I paymaster. Capt. Thompson ; ’ adjutant" 
market they would seek would be Can- had adopted a contingent tariff in pre- Captain Chadwick-; quartermaster’ 
ada. The new regulations regarding ference to an absolute and tyrannical Capt. Heron.
“dumping" would utterly fail to meet one. It was only an experiment, a new 37th "Haldimand”—Col. A- T. Thomp-
such a situation. device 'yklch had been introduced Into son; majors, Davis and Macdonald;

The general trend of Canada’s im- the world. ' captains, Verth. Baxter, Clench, Grif-
ports called strongly for a tariff based R. Holmes of Vest Huron drew free- flth Vanloon, Roulston, Read- pay- 
on firmly protective lines. Mr Bor- °n. R°tbe master’ Ma^or Williamson; adjutant,
den concluded by offering the follow-j bute to the statesmanship of the Laurt r Capt Weir; quartermaster, Major 
ing resolutions: “No readjustment of government. He insisted that all th~

prosperity which the country enjoys 
is due to the wisdom of th©-government 
whose record is “without parallel in the 
history of the world.”

Andrew Broder of Dundas, speaking 
from the standpoint of the Canadian 
farmer, declared that farmers to-d-vy 
have fewer articles from which to make 
a living than they had twenty-five yeirs 
ago. He asked what the government 
was doing in the farmers’ behalf. Out 
of $57.000,000 of expenditure the fanner 
got from the government about $33V 
000. The farmer In Canada, said Mr.
Broder, was able to take care of him
self. and well for him it was so.

Mr. Hughes of Kings. P.E.Ï.. followed 
with a general defence of the govern
ment's fiscal policy.

Uriah Wilson vigorously criticized the 
government on general lines and show
ed up the rubber trust.

uHv^r10! Residence Garden
Prices—$1.50, $1.00. Admission $<*■ P!»n at 

Notdheimers'.

Auspices
! WJ ANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 

f V fruit and ornamental trees, on part
; or whole time. Outfit free. Pay weekly. 
Best terms in the business. Write for 
terms now. Pelham Nurasr7 Company, 
Toronto.UANLAN’S POINTfl MANY NEW FEATURES |

Those who read the papers with an eye 
to the genuine among the advertising col
umns sometimes chance upon a rare money
saving opportunity.

Here are two of the rarest :
32-ineh Steel-hound. Steel-mounted Trunk, T W?

deep tray and hat box, steel bottom, a PKIjI] 
real serviceable TrunK, one of our best 
advertising lines. Regular $4, ^.QO

Heavy Cowhide Leather Suit Case, Æ OB 
Regular $5, special .........................

IlT HEX YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
W you naturally want the best course 

of instruction it is possible to obtain. This 
is exactly what you get at the Dominion 
School of Telegraphy, .38 King East, To-, 
ronto, the largest, best equipped and most # 
highly recommended telegraph school In 
Canada, booklet and full information free.

AFTERNOON — EVENING
HIGH-CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

a

1 ; ■
■W-

MIDGET I LAUGHING 
RAILROAD , GALLERY n111$14 to $22 Rant

Jo»e»ANTED—THOKOt/GHLT COMPBT-wRIMLESS GLASSES ent man for t*xpress and telegraph 
business. Anply by letter only, stating ex
perience, references and salary. A. L. 
Davis, Agent Canadian Express Co., Pelcr- 
l’/Oro.

f > Torsity <
I *200

Iswn,
He went B 
without a ; 
of three 4

EAST & CO., A properly constructed pair of Rimless 
Glasses are not by any means too fragile 
for ordinary wear. Accurately drilled 
screw holes in the lenses assist materially 
in preventing breakages, besides keeping 
the glasses tight and firm.

Onr glasses are properly constructed. 
Prices low.

lone

300 Yonge Street.Feck 'end Shoulder» » 
Sbove all competitors.

OAK 
HALL

Canadas Best Clothiers,
Iting St.East.
Opp. §L James’ Cathedral.

milE VERY DAY YOU BECOME COM- 
JL potent yon can have n plounaitt r»o8i- 

tion at good pay if ÿou will take a course 
In telegraphy at the Domitiloe School of 
Telegraphy, 36 King East. Toronto, the 
most thoroly up-to-date telegraph school in 
Canada. 333

[1] over. j «ingle hit»- 
7 wickets 
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PRACTICALW. J. KETTLES, OPTICIAN Dr. earner: 
y Jours, not 
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D’Acth, b i 
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BtiH-rfSrIü, 
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Greene, c R 
Cory, not o 

Extras ...

Total ..

8. F. McK 
* Rnncunai 
Monday, re, 

|Fk. McK. 
to S3. For 
22 runs,-not 

' ftrm. For 
13 runs.

In the T, 
series the A 
the Deer Pi 
« twe-lnnlu, 
to $U. Deer 
St. Stepber 

1 Saturday.

'ft STORAGB.
23 LEADER LANE. 637 b l

U torage for furniture and pi.
/aims; double and single furniture van, 

for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
Uluaavenue.

)
MK NW Gents’ Clothing 

Cleaned and Pressed.

better then any house in Toronto. We keep 
pressera who are up-to date. Quick work and 
done is what we stand for.

Phone or send card and wafon will call

well articles for sale.

DUNDONALD RELIEVED -aw UNSON’S GREAT SIXTY iVX bargain said; everything 
next sixty days regardless of cost.

DAYS’ 
sold the

K-
— I

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
■ Confirmed From Paige 1. DYERS AND CLEANERS 

tj6 108 King St. West, Toronto.
Exprerspa-'d one way on goods from adistance.

rrt HiS YEAR'S MORROW BRAKES. 
JL $3 90 each; New Departure only four

I» Ui LT-U P WHEELS WITH NEW 
I) Morrow brakes, $4.85, at Munaon s 
big sale.

dollars each.The very best way to keep a) - 
ways well dressed is to have your 
garments always cleaned,pressed 
and shaped properly. I attend 
to all that every week, both fur 
ladies and gentlemen, at a small 
quarterly charge. Whether dam
aged by a sudden storm or soiled 
and wrinkled by wear I make 
the clothes like new again. 
Phone M 3074 for particulars of 
my “Valet” service.

FOUNTAIN, “ MY VALET ”
CLEANER AND REPAIRER OF CLOTHES,

90 Adelaide West

1

PASTUREy
/~1 1HL8, HAVE YOU SEEN MY 0,7, S 
IT Uo 10 4ollnr Ini!'?»* bicycle*. Ju»t tht 
♦nee to take you to and from work.

rp READ BANDS TWENTY CFN I'S 
X Mrh: single tube tires, $1.25 each;

Uii,

FOR new cover* ninety cents.

HORSES TTsUNLOP COVERS 82.75: MORGAN & 
IJ Wright envers and tube, $2.40. Mun
son’s Mg sale.

rp WBNTY FTRST-CLASK GENTS’ AN- 
A telop« bicycles, Palmer or Goodrich 

lires, sixteen- dollars each. Munson’s sale.
- m

■ First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Maj. O. 
McCarthy, J.P

XTEW 1004 EICYCLES, WRITTEN 
guarantee with each machine, »22

ent-b.
12th

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

.iriort 8ALE-FOm> AUTOMOBTM5 — 
JT Nearly new, in perfect condition, cheap. 
Box 83, World. i . * To* 

The msulr 
Heap fours, 

Toronto

First heat 
•ey, Cnrsnr 
colm, B. WT< 
Fraser, Wici 

Second hci 
fiienx, Hunt 

S Mscmurtry ; 
Mlliott.

The first t 
• .tile finals at 

held on San:

:n

Zi OOD NEW BICYCLES, SlXi'KUN 
"T dollars: new Brantford*, Dim lop tires, 
twenty dollars; new Massey, twenty-two 
della if.. Everything must be sold.

s :of parliament and then forwarded a 
ropy to the minister to whom it was 
delivered at the very moment when, 
as previously announced,- a statement 
was to be made in parliament. - 

Heigret Expressed.
“The sub-committee deeply regret that 

ari officer of Lord Dundonald’s high 
rank should have been $o - ..sguified as 
to fall into these grave errors and to 
pursue a course which, if ignored, 
would he fatal to that discipline and 
insubordination to constituted authority 
which are essential in both civil gov
ernment and military service. For the 
reasons herein set forth, the sub-com
mittee Advise that the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Dundonald be forthwith relieved 
of his position as general officer com
manding the militia in Canada. The 
committee of the privy council concur 
in the foregoing and submit the same 
for approval."

Col. W. r. MACLEAN,
Don Mills Road■ Donlanda, AND

quality best, prices lowest, at 
son's big sixty days sale.

ANYTHING, 
Mun-

-pa VERTTHING
Telephone N. 8680.

i

AUCTION SALE T> RICK MACHINERY -3 NEW IM- 
JL> proved Henry Martin brick machines 
for pnle; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Vnmfron A Co.. 72 West Queen, Toronto.

BREAD
ONE OUALITY-THE BEST

80 VARIETIES

A. W. GARRICK,
{taker Aud Confectioner.

Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts. *nd2&3 Yonge Bt 
Phone M, 577. 36 Phone M. 1515.

I
TTton SALE—A >\rHOLE8ALE BUTCH- 
IJ rr'* or gardener's wsgon, In uoo<J r>r- 

A bargain. Jos. McDonald, Ne vtou-

We will sell to-morrow,
The meinbr 

Wk Club* r 
of their nnc< 
IS lose their 
of the prom 
have therefo 
Ary steps to 
of suitable s 
Éeetiny to h 
Black * Co. 
next Friday > 
sods interest!

-dor.
brook.Thursday, June J6

VETERINARY.
at the large residence,

"171 A, CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR. 
AJ * Icon, 97 Bsy-strect- flpeclalist Ic die- 
vase» Of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

Edentifie DtnUttry at Moderate Pricer.’
REAL 
PAiNLtea

YT.4.*îrS '"DENTISTS

1 NO. 37 BL00B STREEÎ EAST NEW YORK
at 11 o'clock, a large quantity of rrVIE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

JL lege, Limited, Temperance street, To- 
reiilo. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main SOI.

(Signed) J. J. McGee, ’ 
Clerk of the privy council.1 [it In the Pul 

ueterdsy. R
13. The win i 
C. Porter. F. 
fie, C. Ilodai

IN H0LSE OF COMMONS. BUSINESS CHANCES.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T> AKERY BU8INE8S OR SALE — IN 
jLJ town of about 10,000? no opposition; 
an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses and 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75.000 annually; price $5000; rea
son for selling ill health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. MeTnggart and 
Mercer, corner Bloor and DovercourL 402

Ottawa, June 14.—(Special.)—In the 
house to-day Mr. Borden and Sir Wil
frid Laurier spoke on the budget.

Soon to His Sebject

Mr. Borden went direct to his sub
ject—what he conceived to be the de
fects and inconsistencies„of Mr. Field
ing's budget speech* Commenting on 
the expenditure, he pointed out that 
lean eras inevitably followed eras of 
prosperity, and when the expendi
ture was kept at a high scale in years 
of plenty it was very hard to reduce 
it to a proper standard in lean years. 
Comparing the record of the Laurier 
government with that of its prede
cessor from the standpoint of ex
penditure Mr. Borden quoted some ef
fective figures. Between 1892 and 1896 
the Conservatives had spent $210,759,- 
000, a decrease of $569,000 in five years, 
while between 1899 and 1903 the Lib
erals had spent $287.960,000, an increase 
of over ten millions in five years.

The leader of the opposition then 
proceeded to show how taxation ha«d 
increased under the present govern
ment. It was all right for Sir Rich
ard Cartwright and others like him to 
sneer, but sooner or later thçse men 
would have to square themselves on 
their change of policy. In the days 
gone by Sir Richard Cartwright had 
declared that taxation was altogether 
too high,that a surplus was an evil and 
that every dollar takert from the people 
beyond that actually required for the

Twelve-piece Parlor Set, Mahogany Cen
tre Tables, Mirrors, Cushions, Water Colors 
and other Pictures, Hall Stand, Oak Side-

Extension 
Linen,

T> ICHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE 8T., 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
end general ojbbing. 'Phone North 901. gE . New SI 

It should
BeholrK* r>t-o 

: " Reond. To-< 
a new 

- Scholes 
A new one re 
Lou will reti 
the World's

Preece, 
Drinkxvater, 

Capt. Scott; 
quartermast-

Dinner Wagon,board, Oak
Table, Table Cloths and Table 
large Oak Bedroom 8#*t*. (cost $75 
each),
Quilts,
robes, Iron Bedstead, Oak Case Sing
er Sewing Machine, Oak Chiffonier, Oak 
Writing Desk, Lounges, Clocks, Brussel* 
Carpets throughout the house, Lace and 
other Curtains and Blinds, Gas Fixtures,

ONTRACTS TAKE N TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed., 881 QueenS

Hair Mattresses, Blankets, 
Pillows, Sheet*, 2 Ward- LOST. HONEY TO LOAN.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Pianos, organs, hors.-s and wagons! 

Call and get our instalment plan of lending 
Money cun be paid In small monthly or 

TTtOX TERRIER PUP. THREE AND weekly payments. All business confiden
ts half months old, l*»ft side of face and tial. D. R. MdNaught & Co., H> Lawlor- 
ear black, right ear slightly tan colored; Building, 6 King West.
If returned to 409 Iluron-street at once 
suitnhl* reward will Ek> paid; If found In 
anyone’* possession, party will he prose
cuted. ____________________________________

X OST—WHITE FRENCH POODLE 
I J dog, answering name Toots; red rib

bon on collar. Reward 260 Yonge. A checker 
junior* pf y
% .C In remont 
< laremont in
Ihe tisitors 
#nd ice M 

festuir
4 Wales, o
•ronded to 1»

Markham.
H. Re4ve ... 
S' y* MiiKti

f. Sitr
| Tos. Walo$ .

■ X Lihp 
® Maxwell 

* a. Walo 
. A.

Totals ....

Happy Thoughf Range, Dangler Gas Range, 
large quantity of Fruit Jars, Cutlery Dish
es, Dish Washer, and other nssovteJ goods.

ere
870-000 -1.,pmERhucœ ®

mortgages paid off, money advanced to bur.tere^oronto!'8- Re,n°lde- 94 V1"
FLEMING & McTAMNEY, Aiictloueers.

FARM FOR SALE.the tariff can be regarded as satisfac
tory which does not provide such pro
tection to our labor, agricultural pro
ducts, manufactures and industries, 
as will secure the Canadian market 
for the Canadian people. That at the 
present session there should be a thoro 
adjustment of the tariff based on a 
declared and stable policy of adequate 
protection.”

39th Norfolk Rifles—Col. York; 
Major Atkinson: captains, Innés. Ren
ton, Townsend, Matthews, Snider, 
Brown, Martin, Aiken: paymaster, 
Major Curtis; quartermaster, Major 
Luscomhe.

44th, Lincoln and Welland—Col. 
Cruicksbank; Majors Cohoe and Fill; 
captains'. Coulson, Gibson, Munro. 
Evely, Rose, Brown; paymaster,Major 
Vanderleys; adjutant, Capt. Laur; 
quartermaster. Major Clarke.

77th Wentworth—Col. Bertram; 
Majors Ptolemy and nKowlês; cap
tains, Clark, Mullock, Ptolemy, Mid
dleton, Orr, Choate, Bradley, Hagnr; 
paymaster, Capt. Grafton; quarter
master, Capt. MeRobert.

Field hospitals 4 (Toronto), Capt. 
Clarke: 7 (Toronto). Major Cotton.

Army service corps. No. 2 Co., To
ronto), Major J. G. Langton.

YTt OU RALF-. 85 ACHES IN TOWNSHIP 
_E of Markham, part of lot. 6 and 7, 
con. 6. good buildings, well fenced, good 
orchard, farm in high state of cultivation. 
For particulars John Harry, Hagcrman

C.J. TOWNSEND X/f OMÎT LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
pie, retail merchant», teamsters, 

bearding houaea, without security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 nrlnclD»' 
cities. Telman. 60 Victoria.

210T.OSHOE STOCK FOR SALE O t A Tt' $2ri° T° 1,0AN ON PUBNI- 
ACBES IN KING TOWNSHIP. -L w tore, piano, etc Security, not 

first-class buildings and bind TLS??!.1. P°*6Ç».lon, on one t>
In good state of cultivation, will be sold ,Î^V/pr.™on2"R. L'™?* «J1 **rv*<‘e- K*l*

j on easy term*. Apply Box 130, Nohtetoÿyf1^ * » flr8t Yonge-street.
Ont. (36)

O. J. Townsend & Co. will sell by pub
lic auction 200

Sir ’Wilfrid’s Defence. At 68 Kin at Street East
:Sir Wilfrid Laurier descibed Mr- 

Borden's speech as “an old friend on 
that side, and an old acquaintance on 
this side." The minister dealt with 
the questions of surpluses. During 
eight years of office the Liberals had 
made $56,000,000 of Capital expenditure. 
The improvements made had added 
to the wealth of the country, and if 
the money had not been raised as 
revenue it would have had to be bor
rowed. But as it was, all these im
provements had been made without 
adding anything to the public debt. 
If the Conservatives wanted to come 
into power it would not be by a policy 
of borrowing for public improvements, 
instead of raising the revenue neces
sary.

The government policy with regard 
to “dumping" would, he believed,have 
the effect intended. It had not been 
attacked by Mr. Borden. That gentle
man had rather suggested that it 
might be evaded, but that was not a 
sound objection, because every tariff 
law was in the sa»me position. As to 
the duty on refined oil and the bounty 
on crude oil the reason for these was 
obvious. The Canadian oil wells could 
not supply the refineries, and if the 
duty on refined oil had been reduced 
without giving a bounty on crude oil, 
every oil well in Canada would have 
been stopped.

The Justification of the government's 
action was found in the fact that the 
dary after the budget speech, the price 
of refined oil to the consumer came 
down 2 1-2 cents a gallon.

Mr. Armstrong: “How long will you 
continue the bounty to the producer?"

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “There is no 
end contemplated in these resolutions. 
Our policy is to maintain it as long as 
conditions require."

Tariff Suita Country’s Need*.
Reviewing the government's record 

on the tariff question. Sir Wilfrid *aid 
that when they adopted the tariff that 
had been in force since 1897 they did not 
act from any set notions: they did not 
pretend to give expression to any fad 
or any stereotyped theory, but simply 
because it was a tariff well suited to 
the needs of the country. It was a 
tariff devised, first of all. to promote 
the revenue and incidentally to protect: 
Canadian producers against foreign pro-

ON Fort
nucfigo. j, 

£*** iWhy ,
Xr,r'V°n,l
Ü*11 «preffl
Î* n»<le up

•All will

¥ X ARM FOR SALE -100 ACRES. 19 
V mites from St. Lawrence Market; good 
pasture, large orchard, house solid brick, 
large barns, stone foundation. 3 good wells. 
For further particulars apply to Williams fie 
Smith, Estate Brokers, 30 Wellington West.

LEGAL CARDS.THURSDAY, 16th JUNE, 1004
at 12 o'clock noon, the stock-in-trade and 
machinery of John J. Rowan, Shoe Manu
facturer, 11 Col borne-street.

The stock-in-trarle and machinery are the 
following:
Parcel 1, plant and machinery . .$1,748 OS
Parcel 2, stock-in-trade..............
Parcel 3, goods in process ...

TJ EIUHINGTON a LONG, HARRIS- 
-a-A ’rrs- 38 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
Iicignlngtou—E. G. Long.

at Hj

TT! RANK W. MACLEAN,
A-' solicitor, notary pub
etreot ; money to loan at 4)4 per cent, ed

SUVIctorln-.... 361 91
.... 115 52

J. J. Graham's List.

Joseph Hilton, for 2f> rears in the black- 
smithing department of the j. A- J. Taylor 
Safe Works, whs made the recipient of a 
watch and chain, accompanied by an Illu
minated address on leaving their employ to

120— WICKSON AV„ NOS. 72 
and 74: bran new, 6 rooms, 

open plumbing, concrete cellar and walks, 
furnace, verandah, side 
terms.

$1850 T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

$2,225 51
The plant, machinery and stock-in-trade 

will be first offered for sale, subject to n 
reserve bid, and if not sold en bloc will 
be offered separately. Inventories of the 
said parcels may be seen at the office of 
the assignee. Nathaniel McCarthy, 594 
Queen street Weatr Toronto. The plant and 
machinery may lie inspected on application 
to the assignee.

For further particulars as to conditions 
of sate, apply to
MESSRS. IlYCKMAN. KIRKPATRICK, 

KFPR A- MAC INN ES,
35 and 36 Canada Life Building. Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Assignee.

A MEAL 
FOR A CENT

C.O.F. Concert.
To-night a concert will be tendered to n mile

I?0!. Th,‘ 1
11 h- Ughtl 
jolag tha 
Bt*r. the

entrance, easythe visiting delegates of the C.O.F. in Mas- 
nev Hall, when this program will be 
riven:

Piano solo—Selected. Ernest R. Bowles.
Song—“He Was a Prin<?e," Lyons, Grace 

Lillian Carter.
Song—"The King’s Cavaliers," Trotere, 

Donald C. MacGregor.
Humorous song—“Sight Seeing," Hilliard, 

James Fax.
Song—“Message of the Violets," from 

‘Trlnee- of Pllsen." Ilnrold Rich.
Song—“The Dream Island," Adams, Lil

lie Kletser Payne.
Comic song—“Gone," Went, Bert Har-

/w\ MACDONEU, AV.BRAND 
•V1 1 /I "new. solid brick, every mod
ern convenience, verandah, laundry tubs, 
furnace, easy terms, Immediate possession.

HOTELS. y.EVERY PLACE ON 
THE PRAIRIES

1
That s the economy 
that Life Chips ex
presses. In counting 
the cost, too, there’s 
nothing to be added 
for fuel or time. It’s 
a dainty and whole
some food, not hastily 
cooked for a hurry- 
up breakfast, but 
cooked through and 
through and all ready 
to serve. It is indis
pensable for break
fast in
CAMP OR COTTAGE

ioc a package.

Y ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
mid York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bat’i and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

„ Mum
•an Franei 
the Yoeen 

*nd Mu 
re there

7* with bis

-rz —
—SOUTH
Solid brick, brand new. 9 

rooms, hardwood finish, hot water tien*lug, 
immediate possession.

PARKDALE —$4200
®«nt

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
X I west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station ; e’retrio oars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, Prop.

QQütU) IlOVERV'OURT RD„ S B., 
7™/fi rooms, all modern ronvnn- 

ienees, host Ideality, owner leaving rity.HAS ITS CURES CREDITED TO 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

§2800 COWAN AVB„ SOLID 
brick, nil modern conven

iences. fl rooms, $500 cash. J. J. Graham. 
160 Bay-street.

rev. Shafting
Manners
Pulleys

Address by the High Chief Ranger, J. 'A. 
Stewart.

Presentation of an address from the High 
Court to Alex Muir.
Song—“May Morning..............

(Grace Lillian Carter.)
Scotch song—“The MacGregor’s Gath

ering" ....................................................
(Donald 0. Mncgregor.)

Comic song—“IIow Do They Know? I 
j^unno" ..................................................

John White Could Get Nothing1 to 
Help Hi*
Tried the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy.
Yellow Grass, Assa., N.W.T-, June 

14.—(Special.)—No place on the Prair
ies but can furnish some proof of the 
splendid work Dodd s Kidney Pills are 
doing In wiping out the Kidney ail
ments of the west. It was near here 
that little Edith Harris 
derfully cured of Dropsy by them and 
now Mr. John White Is giving ayi ex
perience almost as remarkable.

"I think.” Mr. White says, “I should 
let the public know of the benefit I 
got from Dodd's Kidney Pills. I had 
Rheumatism for years and neither 
doctors nor medicines did me a bit of 
good till last spring I tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They did me a great 
deal of good. I feel like recommend
ing Dodd's Kidney Pltis even stronger 
than I talk.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid
neys. Sound Kidneys strain all seeds 
of disease out of the blood. They tone 
up the body to its highest standard of 
health and energy.

ANDSOME APPOINTMENTS, Ex
cellent table, spacious reception 

rooms, verandah», croquet iawn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up
wards. "The Abler ley," 258 ftherbptiro*.

Hltheumatiwm Till He-

cPenza
DRANK LAUDANUM. <17

Scott
Brandon, June 14.—W. G. Wait, 

farmer, five miles north of Douglas, 
committed suicide yesterday by drink
ing Iaaidanum.

HOTEL VELVET Old Orchard Beach. 
Maine

Just the place for summer CFFax rn rat Ion,
Spend your vacation at Old Orchard P.eacli, 
Maine, the longest and widest beach In the 
world.
Reasonable rates. First-class mnnagemcat. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter, Hotel Grenoble, Seventh-avenue and 
56tb-street, New York City.

fJames Fax.)
Serenade—“White Moon" ....................Mattel

(Lillte Kteiser Payne.)
Comic song—“Nor Wise" ..................Knownll

(Bert Harvey.)

Large Stocks—Quick Shipmentswas so won-
Exceltent beach for automobiles.Dodge MfgCo. MenDropped Dead.

Berlin, June 14.—William DeKay 
died suddenly while at work nt the 
Hawkesviile saw mill on Monday af
ternoon. He stopped work complain
ing of not feeling well and In a few 
minutes he was dead. Deceased was 
for many years a resident of Berlin. 
He was 74 years of age. He was a 
carpenter.

Due*
133(Grace . Carter-Donald Mncgregor.)

Trio “Past Twelve o'clock" ...........................
(Lillie Pnyne-DonaM lloegregor-Ja». Fax.) 

Senator Frost will preside.
W. arePhones 8828-8880

116 BAY ST., TORONTO. secol 
**11 and m 
J°0r measi 

r Terms ei

ART.

CAME FROM CHATHAM. PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King. K, 

street, Toronto.
J. W !.. FORSTFR

BOY WANTEDWinnipeg. June 14.—Charles Knight, 
school teacher at Inmsfall, Alta., who 
attempted to kill himself at Olds, 
Monday, and who will not recovèr, 
came from Chatham, Ont.

Avenu
, 478-4
*we door

IWANTED.Active lad fifteen to eighteen years. 
References required. A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund

a N EXPERIENCED TINSMITH, te 
commence ns soon as possible. 

Apply, stating experience and salary, also 
give references. Drawer B)4. Medicine Hat, 
X. W. X.

3W. R. Houston.
Secv .Trees World I money it PAZO OINTMENT falls to 

■y. cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c. 136
go into business with his sons , the Hilton 
Brothers of East Gerrard-street
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Main 3098
THE « MERCHANTS"

PRESSING and REPAIRING CO.
salts 80c 
Pants l6o 367 67 Yonge-street

FORMULA
R
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i

Chicago Race Card.
Harlem entries : First race, 5 furlongs - 

Trnmotor 105, Flagman 111, Heilldn 10S,
Monte 90, Flo Mai 86, Belle of Ashland 106,
Cigar Lighter, Double 108.

Second race, steeplechase,
Course -Miss Brandon 126, Hand 
Alma Girl 186, John E. Owens 188, Poor- 
lands 1M, Faraday Jr. 135, Folella 141, Gold
en Link 148, Jack Boyd 125.

Third race, the Derby trial, 114 miles—
English Lad 120, Woodson 110, Copper 107,
Elwood 115, Flo Bob, Proof Render, Lons
dale 110.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Calcutta 100, Jerry 
Lynch 100, Lord Badge 112, Exclamation 
100, Wltful 107, Longmore 115.

Fifth race, 14 mile—Free Field, Count]/
104, John Smulakl 100, Luzarlon 104, Lord 

„ „ , _ _ Dixon 104, Cherry Bird 101, Annie Alone
New York, June 14.—Hermls easily won lltj viroqa 101, Capltanzo, Alcor, Abelard

the Brookdale Handicap at Gravesend to- 101, Modred Law 100, Uncle Henry 108, terday Buffalo easily defeated Boches'er,
t,7a, 2T ST Zd,y„nW^L1Thom„'s ^xt^raSeT’furlong, -Bummer II. 103, Baltimore lost to Providence, and Newark
trial for the Suburban, and the Thomas Harney 104, Jackful 100, St. Cutbbert 105, to Jersey City,
horse was In great form, covering the die- Hudson 00, Mayor Johnson 106, Présenta- clubs,
tance In 1.62 4-5, which Is within four- ti°n 108 .Mlndora 110, Handley Cross tOi, Buffalo
«fth. o, a second the track record. Red- «.Tau^u^THt l^M BiItlmore .

fern sent Hermis to the front, and, muk- iou. Marshal Sea 98. Newark ...
ing all the .running, won by two lengths Seventh race, 11-16 miles—Russclltou Montreal .. 
from Dainty. Africander was th.rd. E. : tt» ig i

R. Thomas bet $10,0Q0 on Hermls. Four John Drake 113, Admonition 111, Durbar, Rochester .. 
favorites, a second choice and a long shot ^8* Tancred 121, Edward Hale, Marlin 104,

The Hassvtt 95, Major Mansir 110.

K

June 
Reduction

CL*6» BY THE"SBLvesHO BH AI WEI'
handicap, short 

Vice 129, LTi *r.DINO sec.
y. Ont. *

ed
Ir.RMkNR^ .
•-ferred. v-,2 1

lit Manni^ :

i E. R. Thomas Won $5500 on His 
Horse—Dainty Ran Recond— 

Favorites Won at Buffalo. S. DAVIS & SONSBuffalo Still Winning—Only Two 
Games Scheduled for 

To-Day.
8a le

5 — SMART I
n ^PP'y ** 1
n., to J, Qor,

Neglice Shirts—rogelar ptiee 
SI-60, for 50C-

Neckwear—#*goi«r price eon, 
for 25c.

Underwear — The new silk
plaited, regular $1.60, for 75c*

V “CLEAR HAVANA” Cuban Made Cigars.
ALL SIZES

SOLD ONLY BY THE BEST 
DEALERS.

Wet grounds saved Toronto a game yea-
to

In Hamlhea.
; announced 1 
r Information 
-street, He*: Won. Lost Pet.

25 .732
14 .622Jersey City ........................ 23

F.X TO SELL 
rees, on part 
Pay weekly.

Write for 
7 Company,

22 -14 ' .tillI 18 .500ISCrawford Bros. 36 17 .484
15 20 .428

.40015 22
■Limited----------------

TAILORS.
ter. Yeege «6 Skater Streets, Teroete

27 ,2U67
Games to-day : Rochester at Buffalo; 

Providence at Baltimore.
il.EGR.vrn y
6 best course 
obtain. Thle 

he Domini., 
ig East, Te.

and most 
h echool in 
rmatton tree.

were the winner*. Summary :
First race, about 6 furlongs—Reliable, 

140 (J. Boland), 13 to 10, 1; St. Valentine, 
102 (Rcdfern), 5 to 1, 2; Pnlsus, 116 (Hicks), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 2-5. Lux Casta, Dam-

BufTalo rrogrnm. Enetern League Re.nlte.
Kenilworth entries: First race, 5% fur- Ai. VriwnrV. r it pî

Meter ™ N^e iJ'nSr  ̂Jersey City .... 6 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 O-l ' s' 2
Annie Max, Love Note 106, Devonshire 96, Npw nonai non O— 6 10 O

c , . „ _ _ _ _ W. R. Condon 111, Morning Star 97, My «mir*rri*nh- Hester-mon, Salvatella, Grenade and King Peppe»* Mate 97, Rusk 103. Mrs. Frank Foster 106, fnrBUw7hh ^ ihefl film Ecin
Mint Sauce 112, Parkville 102, Sadducee ,er’ Webb nnd Shea* Empire Egan.
108. i At Buffalo—

Rochester .
Buffalo ...

Batteries—Leary and McAuley; 
and McAllister. Umpire—Gifford.

At Baltimore—
Providence ........
P.nltlmore ..........

Batteries—Fairbanks and Thomas: Bur- 
ehell and Hearne. Umpire—Haskell.

J. F. Murphy, A. Mara, John Heal, J.
MacArthur, Sydney Croker, Jr., J. R.
Carruthers, Hugh S. Moore. W. J. Hnr- 
gavt, H. L. Regan; 1047-1048, J. E. Mur
phy, George E. Ileal.

Aberdeens, aMrkdale—750-765, W. H.
HUI, J. H. Stevenson, W. J. Dundas, Pat 
Nelly, L. G. Campbell, Arthur M. Alton,
Frank Twohey, Cecil Alton, Joseph Kelly,
Wilfrid Burnside, Charles Armstrong, W.
Stephenson, Budd ePnelton, George S.
Dnndas, A. Littlejohns, W. D. Mercer.

Tecumseb, Tottenham—771-784, John J.
King, Monte Graham, Murray Gordon,
Wilfrid E. Wllfe, Joseph Cnsseidpy, 
thur Worrod, R. A. Semple. W. D.' Gold
ing, Rôy W. Green, Wilbert Green
away, John C. Riddell, Vletor Walls,
Harry W. Greenaway, Harry Wolfe; 840- 
850, Edward Donald, James J. Morrow,
Joseph A. Fonear, Thomas V. Doyle, Norval 
T. Brown: 010-012, Jack Carmlehael, Wm.
Keerns, Harvey Jessop; 91701!), Lome Sta
ples. J. A. Irvine, Alfred Potter; 1028, L.
C. ringhea.

Cookstown -790-808, John Agnew. Frank 
Coleman, Fred Durnln, Cecil Banting,
Fred E. Lee, Thomas McKnlght. M. Sher
man, Wilbert Ehy, J. J. D. Banting, W.
Thompson, Wilfrid Cooke. Isaac Pollock, Olf'nDD'Q Tne omy *emedw 
Elmore White, Gordon Cooke. Andrew Don- IXI Vf V Ft IV O wnich will permanent-
Ro£' Hermnr^ArnolrT' R°SS' TPd SPECIFIC ^e^trictum^-NS
oSmiTr William Lavelle, eGorge j ^^^r^^Je^y^tj^ayireonei^^rhottic— 

Ornham. Wm. McCaffrey, . none other genuine. Those who have trie^j 
Percy Glass, W. A. Glass, A. MacIntyre, J other remedies without avail will not be disay* 
Wes. E. Theohold, Pete Mathcson, Bert pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
McDonald, C. R. Lavelle, Alf. Mountain, Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm St., TobomTw 
Bert Moore, Howard nLwrence: 1131-1131, RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-
Petei1' Crawford, C. C. McClocklen, Walter 
Hatchins, James S. Graham.

Hanover—823-840, J. E. Coombes. IF.
Woiviorf, Fred Glass. Aaron Rles, George 
Boothe, N. Telford, R. Sterling, Bert Mar
tin, W. Wendorf, O. H. Fink, N. Peppier,
S. Wendorf, C. Briggs, C. E. Hanning, W.
J. Young, P. R. Flannigan, George M.Wing- 
ham, W. P. McClung.

Aurora—864-880, C. W. Tlfft, Robert Mc
Mahon, A. Urquhart, Fred Browning, Geo.
S. Sims, M. Whlteoak, C. V. Pringle, M.
Griffiths, Charles Holman, Hugh Brodie,
Roy Delaha.ve, D. J. Webster, Ed. Quantz,
W. J. Sullivan. W. J. Nelson, C. Bllbrough,
F. Stubbs; 976-977, John Mosley, II. A.
Fleury.

Victors, Grand Valley -881-897, Geo. R.
Mutrle, L. Loree, J. Gardiner. Ed. Huff
man, A. McArthur, B. McAulay, George C.
Cooke, Thomas Relth, C. W. Nlcholl, Ivan 
8. McDonald, D. W. H. Wilson, Herb Mc
Clelland, W. A. McClelland. Dick Buchan
an, J. C. Thomson, Leslie Mollor, S. I.orne 
Small; 1219-1220, Gilbert Thomas, William 
McIntyre.

Maple Leafs, WIngham—935-949, W. J.
Telford, C. M. Bell, Elmore Moore, H. H.
Wlghtman, D. L. Dinsley, II. McLean, John 
Vanstone, Alvie Fleming, M. Ilomntb, I va a 
Johnston, L. G. Krnse, J. McGllllvray. Ar
thur Barlow, Ted Elliott, J. B. N. Doyle:
1106-1113, R. A. Dlnsley, N. Holtzman, F%
W. McGuire, Herb Elliott, Fred Howson,
J. E. McGuire, W. J. Allin, W. R. Hawke.

Woodstock—950-968, Geo. Sharpe, Chas.
Bavlett, J. Sutherland, Frank Lnnoway,
Leighton Rlppan, Harry Etwell, C. Louis 
McDonald, Wm. McLaughlin, Wm. Richard
son, Bert Irving, A. McMeekin, Geo. Trena- 
man. Robt. Marshall. Dan Beagley. Wm.
Woodall, P. W. Maltman, Fred Cosford, W.
Cosford, E. Cosford; 1050, Roy Hesse.

Weston—1007-1019. David Lawrence, J.
Sosnowsky, S. H. Hill. G. F. Holley, D. M.
Charboneau, Robt. Cameron, A. McFwon,
G. F. Rowntree. E. Herbert Carter, Harry 
Langhain, Walter J. Scott, Edward T.
Bell. Ed. Rraraan.

Tyro. Sud bury—1051-1068— A. Gordon Cam
eron. H. R. Sinclair, A. P. Maxwell, W. O.
Baird. R. W. Hall, F. G. Mulrhcnd. J. W.
Wnshhnrne, R. W. Sinclair, George F. Fen- 
som. Will H. Dorset, Fred Landers, Frank 
Cook. W. II. Weir, J. A. Porter, Charles A.
Barber. Lome J. Brennon, W. C. Sinclair,
W. .T. Patterson.

Gravenhurst—1070-1089,
Francre, Robert Cobean, R. III11. W. Mc
Coy. C. Boyd, James Sharp, Floyd Clcnden- 
nlng, Arthur .Mowry, M. J. Yeats, E. Van- 
stone. M. Clendennlne, A. Tlhbett, Georgo 
CHpsham, A. Sharp, J. Coffee, A. I-Hll, Ed.
Clipshnm, Thomas Sinclair, George Clayson,
S. Kohn.

Rodney—1114-1128, Henry Mlstele, Herb 
Tyfc, Robert P. Tough, Henry Carl Bake,
Robert Barrett, Hugh A. McColI, A. C.
Paterson, W. J. Young, J. A. McColI. G.
A. MeLevey, Perry Yale, Ezra Zoller, Carl
T. Pinfold, E. S. Williams, Gordon B. Mor-

jf Nothing too Good for|

BÏ SECRETARY l H. HEBIG CRICKET SCORE AT VARSITY.

CÿSeçf&salso ran. R.H.E.
...000102000— 3 7 9 
..20060202 0—12 10 2 

Jones

800 Rune Against U.C.C., of Which 
Jones Compiled 83, No* On*. ITo5, «oT^Tmln” ! fSSS

5 to 1, 2; Hydrangea, 84 (Notter), 20 to L ! BUI 106, Scarecrow 103, Wheel 103. Alice
day T*l™ tentate WTttS'Æ * ™ iTml, Mr, A nŒ »
S& V°.n,nSa^tN,nde & , l»™*- Htalnhrook O.I Econemist 97, Rose
(Lynch lS"£’l ®-RlghttiTB-N ri» ! U TMrd'Ine^nrarmng^-LSarKnlgbt, Min- 

8 to 5, 2 Don Roral 107 (Higgins) IW o otn,,r 102- 1’*“* Bl"e Enrl.T Eve il£>’1. 3. 'Time 1.01? 5.’ Gama^MIrthTe^ I ^,rn'lk« 1-™‘her 100, Allbert 104, Fro- 
Golden Sun, Salt*ànd Pepper. Grand Slam, j Ie®?or Neville 1<>4. .
Hot Shot and l’aaadena also ran. i rac<1' 1 n’ !e an^, l0

Fourth race, The Brookdale Handicap. I SiSLJitt.iTV'S inhl xUv'
1^4 miles—Hermls 125 fltedfcrnf 11 tn •>«! McGrathlana 107, Justice 100, Annie Maxù:ï%%£S?7?i}‘7£ svtskne».%
aioo^ran EUgenla BUrCh an<1 '«vooklynite .^-GraM 'm? &SZÏÏTV'nc

Fifth "race, 1 mile nnd 70 yardn-Cop, 103' ^ M°rS:m At Detroit- RHF
nard’ 06 VV'"1 ^OTsesahm" B!x,h i'"ce- 1 ml|p' «-year olll!!' allowances Detroit    .......... 200 010 002 000 000-5 17 " 3
104 (MirtlM IB t» I e 6‘-riml Î tv-.—Tnekett 109, King II., Allopath 10S, Fort Washington .. 200 300 000 000 000—5 11 3 
11 Ticklev A Vet»line The fin.,7t,.renr Plain 96, Lathcron 96, Stone Arabia 04, Batteries-Kitson, Killian nnd Bnelow;ver Davn"('hamnl^'n s„i. JnA 5!e’ee»„" Frlnee of Elm 04. Townsend, Jacobson and Drill. Umpires -
Ils. ran P ' Sels and AsrPDtlc ---------- O Loughlln and King. Attendance- 1200.

Sixth race, 5)4 furlongs—Knight of Pearl, At Dntîerln Parle To-Day. (Called on account of darkness.)
112 (Martin), 5 to 2, 1; Diamond Flush. 106 The Dufferin Driving Cldb's matinee 
(Shaw), 6 to 1, 2; Jerry C., 112 (Crlnimlnsl, i takes place this afternoon at the park,
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 4-5. Antimony, M- starling at 1 o'clock. Following are the 
grain. Prince Joseph, Knight of Weston, entries:
Linda Lee, Idle Hour, Observer, Flvlng Trot: Esther Wilkes, Sir Robert, Jas.
Redskin, Sailor Roy, St. Ann, Maxey Moore, Neslilt'e entry, Ambrose G., Banetta, Capt.
Flying Schwab and Golden Green also ran. Stubb.

I'aee: No TrouMe, Altonia, Etna L.,
War Eagle, R. Smith’s entry.

COM PST- 
n-1 telegraph 
"• stating 

|n>'.v. A. -T. 
Co., Peler-

ex- Number Has Exceeded Last Year— 
Chippewas Have Signed 

Hess.

Varsity cricketers ran np a score 
JIB against U. C. C. yesterday on the 
lawn, Jones being the chief contributor. 
He went In first and carried his bat thru 
without a mistake for 83, which consisted 
of three 4's, four 3's, five 2'e and 
«Ingle hits. Jones also bowled well, taking 
7 wickets for K) runs.
Brighton also hit np good scores.

—Varsity-
Dr. Cameron, b Spcuce ... ... .
Jones, not out ....................................
Rende, b Spence .....................................
SoutUam, c Cory, b Dobsyn..............
Livingstone, c Sutherland, b Dobson 
Heighington, b Dobson .
Henderson, b Dobson .
Keyes, b Bowes .............
I'ascoe, b Bowes ...........
McCallum, rvn out»...
Boyd, c Aston, b Bowes 

Extras ..............................

of
ALE, PORTER and, 

LAGER.
R.H.E.

01000050 3—7 11 1 
10000000 0—1 4 2COME COM- j 

Iv'rtsant poet- ; 
k* a course j 

>n School of j 
’oronto. the 
Ph school in

Ar-
Thc fittest Imported Hops, 

the choicest Canadian Malt, 
and the most modem brewery 
plant in Canada, insure perfect 
results. Always call for

49
American League Games.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland .............
Philadelphia ....

Batjeriofl—Bernhard and Abbott; Bender 
and Schreck. Umpires—Sheridan and Car
penter. Attendance—1502. (Called on ac
count of rain.)

Chippewas, Toronto—1024, Fred Gray- 
don; 3105, Cory A. Hes*.

Brantford—718-719, John Grimes, John 
White.

Athletics, St. Catharines—739, Jas. J. 
Kcrviu; 1625-162u, Jos. F. Timmons. John

R.It.E.
0 0 0 0 0—0 1 0 
0 1 3 0 0—4 5 Of

Southum and
333

O’KEEFE’S.
tn and pi.
rnitnre vans 
nost reliable 
age, 360 Bps.

M. Cameron.
Owen Sound—024-934, G. Alex. Sinclair, 

P. Kelly, Fred Moran, J. Blaln, J. C. 
Telford, Geo. W. Bey nan, E. B. Green
wood, M. J. Shea, Melville McLean, W. J. 
Ward; 1020-1923, Wblt R. Hammond, Bar
ney (julnn, M. McDonough, J. M. Young; 
1046, Mac. J. Cameron.

Thistles, Fergus—1090-1104, H. S. Mer-

lLE. .. 12
National League Score».TY DAYS* 

ug sold the 
cost.

Total ».••••••. ...............
—Upper Canada College—

Bowes, c Boyd, b Southam ............
Rathbun* c Henderson, b Jones ....
D’Aeth, b Livingstone ..........................
Aston, c Fftxal, b Jones ....................
Martin, c Resde, b Jones .... .....
Dobson, b Jones .......................................
Sntherf^rTû, e Southam, b Jones ....
Spence, b Jones .......................................
Flett, k Livingstone..............................
Greene, c Reade, b Jones....................
Cory, not out ............................................

Extras .........................................................

...200 R.H.E.At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati .... 00600030 2— 5 5 0 
Brooklyn .. ..00000020 2—4 8 3 

Batteries—Helium and Peltz; Poole and 
Umpire—O'Day.

. 17 ton, W. D. Ramore, Michael Bergin. Ar
thur Gow, Jas. F. Clark, Alban Clark, 
John Curtiss, W. A. Groves, A. W. siuug- 
ler, Alex. Brownrldge, E. Curllss. N. D. 
Kyle, Fred Anderson, John Graham; 1200- 
12ul, A. C. Steele. Jas. Merton.

—Intermediates. —
Lornes I., Mount Forest—692, Harry 

Pickering; 1195, John Coiquhoun.
Meaford—853-856, Thos. Collins, Edward 

Smithson, Harry Schultz, J.. K. Colling.
Beavers, Thornbury-Clarksburg — 1202- 

1215, John Loughoed, Chus. Lougheed, 
Thos. A. Lowe, W. W. Loucks, W. II. 
McLean, R. A. Mitchell, T. E. Connor, W. 
C. Haines, C. A. Sneath, Thos. Ernes, 
F. K. Reynolds, Harry Wilcox, J. R. Rey
nolds. A. W. McDonald.

Peterboro—1139-1143, Herb, Long, P. C. 
Dumble, T. H. Gloxer, G. Robertson. W. 
F. Crowley; 1216-1217, F. C. Dobblu, H. 
Seules.

Wallaceburg—898-923, Jos. Ernes, Chas. 
O'Leary, Jack Kirkwood, W. J. Boulton, 
W. A. Fairfield, Harry A. Taylor, Daniel 
Desgrescilliers, M. Chas. Perkin, Frank 
Johnston, E. S. S. Huntington, Geo. Mc
Lean. A. E. Boulton, H A. Labntt, E. A. 
Fairfield, Roily West; 975, Robt. Gordon.

Tecumseh, Chatham—992-1006, L.
Fead, A. R. Pickering, Thoa. J. Mac- 
Fa rlane, Robt. Stewart, R. W. Angus, W. 
H. Tuesnal, , W. D. Eliott, Frank Bab
cock. G. L. Macklnron, Wm. Wilson, A. 
E. llaydon, Wm. Robinson, Frank 7. 
Grace, R. B. Francis, Fred S. Dowling; 
1027, R. J. Carter; 1035, Deb. Rowe.

22BRAKES, 
ure only four 5 Attendance—Ritter.

2500.4
0 At New York—

St. Louis . ... 00000^00 1-1 4 2 
New York ... 20011011 x-6 10 0

Batteries—Nichols and Zdrfoss; Taylor 
and Bowerman. Umpires - Johnstone and 
Morgan. Attendance 4000.

At Boston—
Boston ...............0 0
Chicago ............ 0 2

Batteries—Plttlnger and Needham; Ccr- 
ridon and Kllng. Umpire—Emslle. 
tendance—2853.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Pittsburg .. .. 00064001 1—0 12 0 
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l 5 0 

Potteries—Flaherty and Smith; Mitchell 
and Dooln. Umpire— Zimmer., 
ance—2380

R.H.E.ITH NBW 
At Muneoo'e

St. Louie Summary.
St. Louis. June 14,—Track fast.

.. 6 
1 First

El CE: sy|.'isrvr£ ssySsB
Druggist, Amlskodav, Given C..-SI.’ Main, Cl"‘‘h|r of tae Duke Cup, wit a hie eham- 
DroNnsb, Loya, Street and Co,. Simp™ tte dais ^"me’êî

55 /.'"teron^teng Z «« «e
(Clavton). 3 to 1 2* Miss Powell 104 (Ncelv) flfr°' j.van<1 of Gloxer was pushed so hard 5 to* 1 3 Sm» ÏO»u J,îif n«iïï OTer lbe entIre course of 2V, miles by Mr.
and King’s ^ophv alto ran Dola^ | Colton’s Sl Jude, finally winning by a

Third rice i mile Enrehnnii ins tine ! that the record made two years
tin) 11 to%’1- KiMBHmSh’ tot iwüt* ago by Thmna8 W. Lawsons Filon l'Or
sà? 'ffc'if1,;;; K'"a.\r,-îîS,;S,r.:v.ï",rr

«s^e.8UffT<ss^s^rs js.
Fourth rnee R e,,rinn». I 0 hard etr,1*8,e acalnst a large field. Thiee

Water 111 (Anstînl^ô to l '.^m-’ n îGSa exenla m, the flat also wer« on the eard.
(Dale),’ J ,oLD2! AitumnYeav^f 97LTL.nd® I donee,C waning two %ve^ and"

Two Lick ^nd Mattf 1jt^' ,Ir|or:l1 wreath, while Mr. Colton'» stable was placed In
Tlurth r.pe d,'mill 5le° ra"' irn l'°lh ricepieehases. Summary: 

r ifth race, 1 mile and 20 yards--Bli, 87 | Steenleeha^p the Duke'a
(Anderaon), 4 to 1, 1; Ivernla, 105 (Stoval), $2i'XJ6. about ’Ù mile»_land of Clover ini» tS-L8s,,5ï,e,ïlh' ^ W,e)-I47n 11 tveltchr won;%,ml^LH^Rav'°2,;rTcm
3. Time 1.44. Four Quoi Fas, Lato*ia, Cogan, 132 (Green) 3 Time am i s

Grainger, Tribe», Eleven Hell.-,Lady Stecpleehase, the Challeuse ‘ Clip- purse
wZt'mv- Forstel', Nnth 000°- about 214 mlles-Almnnz.m, P Ï50
V.oodeock and Lingo also ran, (Henry), won: Gortnaacllon 13.*: in'rinnSixth race, 11* mllee-Sambo. 116 (Craw- neil,. 2: Dick Robeits, 146 (Bu’rkhardti 
ford), even. 1; Ester Walters, 78 (J. He.i- Time. 5.06. ’■
nessy), 10 to 1, 2: Salvlate. 86 (Perkins),
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.55. Miss Eona, Edgardo,
Barca, Mayor Graham and Nettle Regent 
also ran.

Lend of Clover Beat 8*. Jade.
V.. 6

S MY 6,7,8 
•les. Just the 
work.

Ï CENTS' 
#1.25 each;

(i
Have Yon

proof, of cure». We solicit th. mo«it obrtinat. 
Wo have oared the worst omm In 16 to «6 dm 

Capital,$600,000.100-pago book FBEJ6 No branch offlee.
COOK REMEDY CO.

838 Maaonlc Temjile. Chloese. III.

7 R.H.E. 
0 4 x- *3 0 3 
0 0 0—2 6 t

» for
Total .....

S. F. McKinnon & Co. and Smith, White 
A Riineunan plaved In Belltvooils Park 
Monday, resulting In a victory for the 
8. F. McK. & Co. team by a score of 57 
to 83. For the winner!,, .1. Braiser made 
22 runs,-not out, and Malsden 18, In line 
ffcrm. For the loerrs Scarborough made 
13 runs.

In the Tororto Junior Cricket League 
series the Aura Lee Clnb was defeated by 
the Deer Park Club on Saturday last In 
a twoinniugs match. The score was 38 
to 60. Deer Park Cricket Club will play 
8t. Stephens on St. Stephen's grounds 
Saturday.

......... 76
At

MORGAN * 
#2.40. Mun- IN C.L.A. JUNIOR DISTRICT NO. 3.

Attend-3EXT8* AN- 
or Gnodrteh 
nmien's Fal*.

Owen Sound Wellington* Beat Dur
ham by 8 to O.Flint. Mich., June 14.—Toronto Univer

sity played In good form here to-day and 
easily defeated the Fellow Craft team. The 
visitors did some very sharp .lekling and 
were applauded heartily by the specta
tors.

WRITTEN 
nachlne, >22

Owen Sound, June 14.—The Owen Sound 
Wellingtons had no difficulty in polishing 
off the Durham representatives In Junior 
District No. 3 this afternoon. It was a fast 
game, and so clean that only one mail be
came a wall ornament, hut the visitors 
could not get thru the local defence and 
failed to score dqflng the game. The score 
was 8 to 0 in favor of Owen Sound'» crack 
aggregation of Juniors, tho Durham was

>M OBI LIB - 
dition, cheap. R.H.E.

Varsity ................................................. r> n o
Fellow Craft ........................................... 1 9 5

Patfrrles--Gibson ar.d Tripp; Braduer, 
Mead and Goodes.

E.
Toronto Canoe Club.

The result of the semi-finals in the han
dicap fours, which were raced last night on 
the Toronto Canoe Club 
lows :

First heat—1, Murdy, Simpson, F. Wood- 
ley, Corson; 2, Gallow, G. Lalor, Mal
colm, B. Woodley; 3, Blomfleld, Temple, 
Fraser, Wlckens.

.Second heat—1, Findlay, Blackburn, Ca- 
dleux, Hunt; 2, Brown, Rogers, Person, 
Macmurtry; 3, Blackball, Miller, Mill ward, 
Elliott.

The first two of each heat will race for 
the finals at the annual spring regatta to be 
held on Saturday, June 25.
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SIX i'RUN 
Dunlop tires, 

twenty-two 
"lold.

course, was as fol-
Baeebnll Contract* and Release*.
New York. June 14.—The following 

tracts and releases were an non need bv 
President Pullfam of the National League:

Contracts - With New York, George It. 
Wlltse. W7m. R. Marshall.

Release»—By St Louis, to Dallas, Tex., 
C. B. Moran; by Sl Louis to Terre Haute, 
Fred Shilth.

Terms accepted-By Chicago, terms of 
Aleck Smith.

—Junior.—
Young Credits, Glenwllllams—6S0-690, 

Sidney Gill, G. A. Ramsden.
Black Knights, Cannlngton—dJl, Albert 

West; 1045. Russell West.
Shamrocks, St. Catharines -1040 1044, 

Fred Weaver, F. A. Clayton. H. T. Chit- 
terbuck, W. Nesbitt, H. J. Hindaou.

Queen % Kt. Catharines—1032. W. J. 
Johnston; 1C69, Norton Rchurr.

i^hamrocks, Toronto Junction -1029-1031, 
Geo. Simpson, S. Simpson, O. B. Holden.

Orillia III.—851-852, W. J. Rose, John 
Ritchie; 1191-1114. Harry C. Curran. 
Joseph White, A. V. Grant, H. W’. Went

Kespeler—720-721, John MacCielnnd, 
Emery Butnc-t; 743, F. Sullivan; 969; Wal
lace Clark; 1218, John Coleman.

Aille ton—981-983, ^
Henderson, Jos. Kaln.

Brantford II.—744-749, 
ling, D. Adams, Colonel Page, 
Waddlngton, Harry Coiling, A. J. Haw
thorne; 768-770.
Smith, A. Dowling.

North Bay—1163 3164, John L. Wilson, 
R. J. McPeak.

Athletics, St. Thomas—1036-1037, An
drew A. Ingram, Chas. Shaughnossy.

Stratbconas, Guelph—722-723, Fred Tay 
lor, Thos. F. Spears; 741-742, Robt. G. 
Harshaw, Harry Ross.

24th Bugle Band. Chatham—857, Wm. 
M. Degan; 009, R. G. Hutchison, 1197-1193, 
Percy A. Ridley, J. R. Waddell.

Young Canadians, Woodhridge—978-979, 
G. D. Mace Lan, Nelson Hilton.

Midland—913-915, J. H. Coombe, Wil
fred 8. Jones, Gill O’Dell; 1049, Ed. Eng
lish.

Bradford—766-767, R. Hill, J. R. 
nell; 1033-1034, W. L. Campbell, George G. 
Green.

Kents, Blenheim—1135-1136, H. M. Win
ter, Wm. Henry; 1399, S. Stowe.

Active, Drumbo—080, Fred. Galbraith.
Beavers II., Seaforth—841-845, P. Free

man, H. M. Jackson, Jerry Graves, R. 
McKay, Thomas A. Hatcher; 1038-1039,Hugh 
L. Stewart. Robert Jones.

Checkers, Beaverton—970-074, P. McMil
lan, Hector McKinnon, II. H. Jacobi, IL S. 
Cameron, A. W. Talbert.

Excelsiors, Brampton—858-863, Maitland 
McDonald, . W. Gillies, Harry Peaker, W. 
A. Widmer, Archie McCaughan, J. J. 
Graham.

Lmnos II., Mount Forest—984-991, J. H. 
Addison, Thomas Langdon, Wm. Martin, 
George Stralth, Murray Pennook, Joseph 
Pendergast, Rube Thornhill, Elmer Lam
bert; 1137-1135, R. L. McPhaden, H. B. 
Tyler; 1196, C. M. Poole.

Sturgeon Falls—785-789, John McKee, 
James McMillan, Charles H. Bailey, John 
Thompson, Harry Woodhouse.

Thistles, Streetsvllle—740, K. M. Taylor.
Maples, Beeton—693-717, J. B. Ellis, 

D'Arey McCarter, Thomas McKay, W. E. 
Coîbeck. William Wright. Toot Donnell, 
Fred Nlchol, Fred Camplin, Wesley W. 
Cooke, H. S. E. Patterson, J. H. Duffoy, 
Chas. A. Wood, Percy Wood, W. R. Gif
ford. Harry F. Moore. Arthur McDonald, 
Bert II. liering, Wilfrid Cohn roe, Wm. 
Coleman, Wellington Miller, Hilliard Col
well, D. W. Watson. W. J. Rutledge, 
John Scott, .Tames Thompson; 916, Harry 
LradTev: 1129-1130, W. A. Pringle, Allen 
McKim.

3. strengthened by Mathcson, Hutchins and 
Graham, the last two being derelicts from 
St. Mary's disbanded senior team. From

ANYTHING, 
•*st, at Mun-

Grare«it>nd Turf Gossip.
New York, June 14.—Irish Lad. favorite 

for the Suburban, worked a mile and a 
quarter In 2.0844 yesterday. The Picket 
was worked in about tfce same time and 
Proper's trial was a trifle slower.
1 391/^ B*>oe<*" 8howed a mile In

According to advices received yesterday 
from Chicago, the Suburban has been the 
medium of some very heavy wagers within 
the last few days. In the principal winter 
nook. It Is said. Joe Yeager stands to win 
$100,000 should Pulsus win. The odds were 
laid at the rate of 20 to 1. Against Hermis 
$80.000 to $10,000 has been booked to a New 
Yorker. A wager of $50,000 to $1000 against 
Whorler has been made, the taker being a 
resident of Nbw York.

The latest odds against the chief

goal out the teams lined up ns follows :
Wellingtons (8)—Munro, Cummlng, Muir, 

Cmickshnnk, Hart, Chesney, Armstrong, 
Fleming, Thompson, Patterson, Dowkes 

Brlcco.

NEW IM- 
ck machines 
Write Hugh 
•eu, Toronto.

Doings at Washington Perk. Iand
Durham (0)—C. Lavelle, Mathcson, Mc

Donald. Hutchins, Crawford, Moore, Moun
tain, McLauchlaef* Graham, McCaffrey, J. 

Graham and W. Lavelle.
Referee—J. Irvine, Orangeville.

IlermisChicago, June 14.—Assistant Chief of 
Police Schnettler has announced that he 
will have 300 policemen at Washington 
Park Saturday to make sure of being able

1 The following games are scheduled In 
the City Juvenile League for Saturday 
at 3.30 p.m.: Annettes at Canadians, um
pire Kelly; Victorias of Toronto Junction 
at Strollern II., umpire Greenhcad; Lake- 
sides at Beavers, umpire Bryan; West
morelands II. at Markham Clippers, um
pire Llttleford; Parkdale Brownies at 
Hamburg», umpire Mayes. The league 
umpire to he paid at the end of the second 
innings by the visiting team.

The manager of the Westmoreland base
ball team requests his players to turn 
out nnd practice. A game has been ar
ranged with the junior team, three' in
nings to be played each night this week, 
u estraorelands at Euclid next Saturday.

The Alerts’ games for a month arc: 
Saturday, June 18, Alerts v. Waltons; Sat- 
urda)’. June 25, Alerts v. Royals; Friday, 
July 1. Prince Edwards v. Alerts; Satur
day. July 2. Alerts v. Rlverdalos. Tliev 
would like to arrange a game for Satur
day. July 9. Average ag* 12

The junior tnos

L!3 BUTCH- 
1. in good br
aid, Ne vtou-

For New Golf Link*.

«"Æ-ïà -tetot se* S *of the prominent members of both clubs p®ch bookmaker and provide for him a 
have therefore decided to take the neees- g11\rjd of. tbree P^trolmen^ Others will he
sary steps to secure another course. Offers sca^tered thru the crowd with orders to
of suitable sites will be considered at a nn?8t any Per8ra cauKht attempting to 
meeting to be held at the office of ? W make n evcn by a w,nk or a nwl- If
Black * Co.. 41 East Adelnlde-strcet on there is to be no bookmaking In Washington 
next Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. All'per- Park on Derhy Day, there will be none In
sons Interested are invited to attend. nny part of the cIt.v- Tt was discovered to

day that the wire cable connecting the 
handbook makers and their clearing house» 
down town had nil been cut by some un
known person, rendering the extensive wire 
service useless. This has effectually stop
ped taking racing news outside of the track 
nnd disseminating it to the various clearing 
houses down town.

It was reported to-day that an unknown 
New Shell for Lon Schole*. syndicate of bookmakers had secured. an

It should have been stated that Lon option on nn old race track near Liberty- 
Beholes' present visit to Henley Is his ville, in Lake County, nnd was engaged in 
second. To-day in New York he is trying putting it In shape so that if the Wash
out a new .shell, and if not satisfactory Ington Park track Is closed the new track 
Mr. Scholes will cable to Clasper to have will have first call on the datos formerly 
a new one ready when he reaches I ondon. awarded to the Washington Park Club.
Lou will return late In July to compete In 
the World’s Fair regatta at St. Louis.

Brantford Not Worrying.
Brantford, June 4.—President Frank of 

the C. L. A. says the recent C. A. A. U. 
ruling regarding the professionalizing of the 
lacrosse players will be totally ignored. 
Ho characterized the (?. A. A. U. as “body 
without a head, and representing nobody." 
The general opinion seems to be that If the 
C. L. A. are professionalized, the N. A. I^ 
U. should likewise be dealt with. It Is not 
thought tho Mlnto Cup games will be call
ed off. In any event, the existence of 
Brantford's team does not depend on the 
eastern trip. The ruling will not bother 
the Brantfovds very much.

T. E. Saunders, Wm.

INARY SUR- 
rialist Ic dje-

W in. P. Dow- 
Alhert LàAlbert141.

Chas. T. Hay, Chas.
petltors for the great race are: Irish Lad 
2 to 1, The Plrkot 4 to 1, Major Dalneer- 
lield 10 to 1, Proper S to 1, Delhi 12 to 1 
and Hermls 6 to 1.

At the Gravesend track yesterday In a 
discussion as to the merits of Proper, 
George W. Langdon laid Sol Lichtenstein 
$1000 to $500 that Proper would be third 
In the Suburban.

The stewards have decided to punish the" 
rough riders. During the running of the 
Astoria Stakes, Hildebrand on Sehulamite 
cut across Incantation,ridden by Jack Mar
tin. and the latter had to pull up to escape 
being thrown over the fence. Patrol Judge 
Hall, who saw the interference, promptly 
reported Hildebrand to th* stewards, who, 
after duo deliberation, fined the jockey $200 
and suspended him for the rest of the 

Gravesend entries : First race, 3-year- meeting. In the fifth race. Palm Rearer 
olds and up. 6 furlongs—The Musketeer, threw Sir Roche Into the rails, F. Hewitt 
Dr. Saylor, Iradus, Sam Craig 114, Osgooile narrowly escaping serious Injury.
11.0, Cnsclne 106. Atblana 104, Considéra- Highball will start In the American Der- 
tlon. Eagle. Rob Roy 103, Missing Link, by after all. W. M. Scheftel, after can- 
Cnstall?!*, Commonetta. Julia M. 101, Florl- cellng the order for a private car to be 
zel. Tide. Toupee. Emergency 98. Merry attached to the Pennsylvania limited Rnn- 
Moments 96, Counterpoise 111. day morning, decided to accede to the

Second race, handicap, 3-yenr-oids nnd wishes of his trainer, nnd the eolt was ship- 
îin. 1 1-16 miles—Duke of Kendal 125. Gold ped to Chicago at 6 o’clock Sunday even- 
Money 12*2t Damon 121, River Pirate 118, ing. Mr Scheftel said yesterday that whilo 
Colonsay 114, Stalwart 112. Dekaber 105. In his opinion It was a waste of âme and 

Third race, handicap. 2-yoar-olds, 5% fur- , money to send Highball west, he thought 
longs—Voladay 123. Gilpin 122, Arrllc 121, . that In justice to the many persons In the 
Salt and Pepper 117, Red Friar 116, Work-, PnRt who had backed the colt in the fu- 
man 112, Klnmesha 110. | tpre hooks the colt ought to face the hnr-

Fonrth race. The Myrtle, 1 mile and .0 riPr win or lose. Fuller will ride him. .Shaw 
yards—Sheriff Bell 1^2. Embarrassment lms been engaged to ride English Lad, the 
106. Buttons 105. Himself 103. Dainty., weet j favorite, In the Derby, and Tommy Burns 
Alice. Stolen Moments, John F. 101, Ln- has received an offer to handle Tichencr &. 
masked 100 Polina 96. Toi Ran 93. Tim Ço.’s pia p0i, jn the same race.
Payne. Brooklynite, Flammula 91, Revel .e, John A. Drake will also send Rapid Wa-

rim. ra<.”:2 yrar.old», 5 furlong--Bon- tete* P<>St’ bUt hP "a8 n0t m CngasP" 
nie Agnes 108. Crusher. Mon Amour 107,

Vnr* unn#.,. r. . Sandy Andy 105, Jack McKeon, Red Roy-
* Hauler at rhicRRo. nnr(l 1n2. Gray Lad. Confescor 100, Itrn

i nieago. June 14.—Seven of the Ameri- Lain 99. Dansons*. The Chantleler. Rnf-
enn Derby candidates will receive rli*ir ment 97. Suzanne Roeamora 92. Annie Rus-
nnnl try-out for the Washington Park sell. Cheer up, Sachem 91. 
ciassie at Harlem to-morrow ln the Derby Sixth race, maiden 3-year-olds and np,
Trial special. The field for the special will 1 mil* nnd 70 yards—St. P.reeze. Patagonia, 
be mode up of English Lad, Woodson. Cop- Flexion. Out of Reach 112. Sir Shep.Ornnts- 
I*r. Elwood, Flo Boh, Proof Reader nnd dal*. Tom Lawson. Lennrkn, Col, Roarer
Lonsdale. Despite the faet that he was 109. Bistre, Mutiny. High Heels, Channel,
derated last Saturday In the M. Lewis Chattah. Lister 106.
Clark Stakes, nnd that he will carry top
weight. 120 pounds, to-morrow, English 
Lad will go to the post favorite. The race 
Is at a mile and n quarter for a purse of 
fl.iOO. The Indications are that the track 
will bp lightning fast to morrow, the kin/1 
of going that suits English La*’. Fort 
Hunter, the Canadian candidate, arrived 
to-day.

?ARY CCÏL- 
- street. To- 
i night. Ses- 
ne Main 86L

Buwketbnll.
Tn the Public School Basketball League 

yesterday, Ryerson bent Dufferin hv 14 to 
13. The winners were : C. Coe, J. Hughes, 
C. Porter. F. Ash field, F. Brown, C. Qucr- 
rle, C. Ilodson.

A CTORS.

Lacrosse Point*.
The Young Toronto» play Elms Saturday 

a junior C. L. A. game at the Island. The 
Young Toronto*' tetm will he: Goal. H. 
Regan; point. Moore; cover point, Carruth- 
ers; 1st defence, Jas. l|urpby; 2nd de
fence, Crocker; 3rd defence. Mac Arthur; 
contre. J. Heal; 3rd home, Jack Murphy; 
2nd home, Kearns; 1st home, Mara; out
side, Tod; Inside. Geo. Heal.

YONGEST.,
joiner worfc 

ortit 90*. years.
are requested to be

at practice to-nlgh- anil Frida v nleht at
the hay front. They would like to hear 
froir. some out of town junior team for a 
ptum on July 1. Addreas W. Tnvlor, 115 
Ccnlreave, Toronto. ' *■

Alerts Will play the Waltons on
Satnrday at Baj^slde Park at 2 o'clock..

Cadets of the Don Valley Lenxne 
will hold a full team 
diamond on the flats this 
Manager Law requests all 
to attend.

The Uxbridge Baseball Club 
to arrange games with 
•Tilly 1. at Uxbridge.
E?. Rainey

rls.:lkan out
381 Queen Excelsior, Mitchell—1144-1162, H. E. 

Dufton, M. McGroeroy, Fred May, E. K. 
Hicks. Fred Barnett, N. Skinner, W. J. 
Thorn. R. W. Davis. J. P. Coppln, Ed. J. 
Coiquhoun, Robert E. Fox, C. L. Broley,
N. G. Schafer. G. Graham, A. W. Timms. 
W. J. Dore, Thomas J. Ryan, Fred Porter
field. Wm. Moffatt.

Athletics, Bolton—1165-1190, Joe Robert
son. Thomas Ballard, Geo. Ralnsbottorn, 
Bert Loree. Billy Bayes, Chns. Newton 
Fred Conron. Chas. Egan. W. W. Dickson. 
Harry Rhoardown, L. Gould, J. Swlnarthn, 
Harry Austin, Peter Kennedy, Stuart Cam
eron, L. M. Green, Vincent McDonough, 
Will Rnmesbottom, A. W. McConnell. John 
F. Garrity, .1. F. Wnrbrlck, W. McGuire,
O. W. Extence, Clarence Elliott, E. A. 
Walsh.aw, B. W. Smith.

Iroquois, Stratford—1221-1240, TTarry T. 
Anderson. C. P.remner, C. Boyd, Frank 
Clifton. Fred Daly. James Easson, jr., C.

G. Bruce Gor-

Don-

Car«l at Grave*end.
practice on No. 1 

evening at 6.30. 
players to try

would like 
some good team for 
Address, Lient. C.

Checker*.LD GOODS, 
nnd wagons, 
n of lending, 
monthly or 

-ss confiden- 
10 Lawlor-

MAKES MEN 
SOUND AND STRONG

A checker match between nine of the 
Jnalore of Markham and a Ilk? number 
of Claremont Checker Club ,v.n played at 
< Jnreuionf last evening. After the match 
the ilsitora were entertained to luncheon! 
and 1er cream. Speech making, wa? a 
noted feafuie hr Ii. A. Fleming and Jas. 
A. Wales, on behalf of Markham, re- 
Ffonded to hv D. Macne.b of Claremont. A 
'eiy enjoyable evening was spent. The 
following Is the
Markham. Won. Claremont. W. Dr

H. Reive ............. o 1 Boot . . 4 •>
" W. Mustard . 6 E. Storey 
W. Urquhart .... 1 a. Dowswel!.. 3 2
». VUls.,,1 .............. 4 T T .In tvn .... 1 1
los. Dales ..........  4 W. Dow,well . 2 0

A. Lapp .... 4 R. Bryan ..
E. Maxwell .... 6 .3, Heir rev
la,. A. Wales ... 4 D. Maennh 
R. A. Fleming .. 4

ENT; CITY, 
Idlnv, loans, 

__need to bay 
old», 84 Vic

Shamrock, for Mlnto Cup.
Montreal, June I4._Hnrry J. Trlh-v 

president of the Shamrock Lacrosse Clubr,hr\r""nt th,s m°rnin-,n ™to the action of the Shamrocks, now that 
the Brantford Lacrosse Club has 
suspended by tile C. A. A. U 

He says that

Detroit Specialist Discovers 
Scmsthing Entirely New for 
the Cure of Wen's Diseases 

In Their Own Homes.
HIED PRO- 

teamzters, 
cnrlty; easy 
48 prloclpt'

0 0 Fnrquharson, David Forbes, 
don. A. Killer. Chae. Llghtfoot, Archie Mc
Collum, Bert Newton, Will ,7. Norfolk. W. 
F. B. Parsons, .Tames Iiankln, Norman 
Schweitzer, J. F. Turnbull, S. Vanstone, 
Charles E. Walker.

been YOU PAY ONLY IF CUBED.
a generalmembers of the association will be 'hen 

to decide whether thcy wHl Ll' n 
'ord tor the Mlnto cL P 7 Bra,,t- 
than that he refund More

Street about* Skamr^k>nms”t5,?re'1 on tte 
the meeting wIM vot^r, "Tmh".''s ,!i that 
A number of »he r-Iilor n-’7 ,.he mnt,'hes. 
«re in favor of cojifcrn w T" L" thp c,nb the C. A t V Ï"*;' the ruling
member, but the rank mn ‘mT '''"h ls a 
for the game, and are nlmi î! ‘‘ are ‘’«ffer 
vote-the C 4. "dIÎÏÏÏ1 s"rp to out-

«ould mean the brentinin turn 
league. What will be the an"P of that 
not be foretold. tae flna r<?sult can-

. 0 2
A. Wi’son .... 0 2

Expects No Money Unless Me 
Cures You—method and Full 

Particulars Sent Free— 
Write for It This 

Very Day.

>n fukni- ;
lecurlty, not j 
. on one t» 
-rvlee. Kel- 
e-street

Date for International Athletic*.
Loudon, June 14.—It has been decided by 

the Oxford-Cambridge committee to pro
pose July 23 or July 30 as the date for the 
athletic contests with the Harvard-Yale 
team. At tlio same time the committee ex
pressed the hope that July 30 will he se- • A Detroit apecl.Ust who hu

aa ZT ,J"" The" commVttet- rise dedlded to propose
the same program used in the meetings ^ the mind of sny man that he nee both the
of 189S and 1901. This consists of nine 
events, including hammer throwing and dis
carding weight throwing as before under 
identical conditions. The latter include 
proofs of amateur and student status, 
with the eligibility of competitors limited 
to four rears from matriculation, as in the 
Harvard-Yale and Oxford-Cambridge spwts 
of 1904. Thus, if the conditions named are 
accepted, no one except those qualified to 
compete in the recent meetings will be able 
to take part ln the July contests.

Totals 83 Total............ 11 io
i

King mnd Queen at Ascot.
London, June 14.—Ascot week opened t<>- 

day. King Edward. Queen Alexandra and 
the Prince and Princess of Wales drove 
In state from Windsor Castle, and met 
with a great reception at the course.

The Ascot Stakes (a handicap of 20 so vs. 
each, with 2000 sots, added, two miles), 
the principal race of the day. brought out a 
big field of 22. Merry Andrew won, Pure 
Gold was second and Prndella third.

of
14 certificate»

HARRIS- 
Toronto. J.

ARRISTEB, 
34 Victoria- 

r cent. Ï
Young Torontos—724-738. G. M. Tod, 

Walter Robertson. John P. Carter. R. J. 
Ma tliI son, Herbert G. Hod, L. J. eKarns,

Gathering; of Horsemen.
A joint meeting of the Harness. Hunter 

and Saddle Horse Society nnd the Canadian 
Pony Society will be held on Friday even
ing at the King Edward Hotel. The mem
bers of-the Toronto Gentlemen's Driving 
Club are also invited to be present, as 
several matters of Importance will bo dis
cussed in connection with the coming oper- 
alr horse parade. A general invitation la 
given to all horsemen to be present.

Mixed Race* at London.
IK, SOLICI* 

9 Quebec 
•a st, corner
Y to lota-

London. June 14.—This was the first day 
of the London Trotting and Pacing As 
soeiation meeting. Large fields farted the 
starter In each event and the different heats 
were very keenly contested, one feature of 
the racing being the almost entire absence 
of breaks, the horses all keeping their feet 
splendidly.

The 2.15 pace proved decidedly interest
ing and required five heats to finish 
5 fi rlong
Malian's Grind Swoop showing superior 
form and winning handily. The officials 
for the meet are: Starter, Dan Ferguson; 
timer, A. IT. Brener; judges, Dr. Routledge, 
James McGregor and J. D. Lowrle. Weather 
fine, track fast. Attendance 1500. Following 
Is the summary:

First race, 2.35 pace, purse $300—
Angus Pointer, b.g., J. McPherson,

C’arleton Place.................................... 1
Happy Mack, b.g., G. Jackson,

Newmarket........................................ -Vv 2 2
Miss Wilson', h.m., C. Cramer, Rag-\

inaw..........................
I.ord Roberts, ch.g.. A. D. Mti- 

Brlde, CoTlItigwood ... .
Freddie Lee, ch.g., H. Rossenbcrg,

Zurich ..................................................
Little Joe and Baby T. also started.

Time 2.mi. 2.20%, 2.19%.
Second race, 2.15 pace and trot, purse 

$300—
VY isdom King, ch.g., F. Trem

bler, Tavistock ...
Spplnnx, b. g., G.

Orillia ........................
Prince Vale, c.h.,J. J. Swartz,

Wingham..................................
Eldorado, c.g.. Dr. Hnghson,

Strath roy..................................
Time 2.18, 2.15%. 2.16%. 2.18%, 2.21. 
Third^ace, 5 furlongs, run. $150—

Grand Swoop, b.m., James Mallon,
London »................................................

Sir Claus, 1 blk.g., James Burgess,
Hamilton .................................... ..

Tholan, b.b., R. A. Wilson, Ham
ilton ...
Lamontagne. Victor Glenmore, Miss Can

ada, Spud Colwell, Cartoon also ran.
Time 1.05, 1.03%, 1.05.

t
—

; ■: .%% mi y- fi-tSwUYa ~ , fj - H
Must Flight on June 30.

Son Francisco, June 14. -The managers 
W the Yosomife A. C.. before which .Tef- 
TrieF anil Munroe are to fight on June :ti), 
declare there will be no further postpone
ment and that If Jeffries is not In "bndltion 
j2LAhat time he -must lose his forfeit of 
f-noo and the title of champion. ... 
trainers do not anticipate any further 
Die with his injured knee.

«TO, CAS- l' 
coniof Kin# )
,.j ; *jectrl9- 
uat'i and en

a. a-

XThe
run was a run all the way. J.

Sporting Note*.
At Butte, Mont., on Monday nluht Aur- 

knoeked out Benny ."anger 
Yanger was carried, ' -r-*; ‘

: '

1Football Note». ello Herera 
In the eighth round., 
senseless to his corner.

Jockey J. Walsh, who was suspended 
at Hamilton for careless riding, is bel lg 
allowed to ride In Buffalo, now that the 
Hamilton meeting ls over.

day. All Saints' juniors will practice In Sun
light Park to-night, 
requested, as a meeting will be held after 
practice to discus* important matters 

The Toronto Scots seniors and the Y. 
M. C. A. will piny a practice gam? oi> 
Wednesday evening on Victoria College 
grounds, comer of Czar-rtreet and Avenue- 
road. All players of both teams are re
quested to be on hind at 6.30.

The Gu Dp. Percha and Rubber Work* 
Company's association football team would 
like to arrange exhibition matches for holi
days nnd Saturday afternoons with

.A full turnout Is 1 ‘W; - ■Jeffries*
trou-

QUEEN-8T.,
nnd C. P-r Turnbull

Zj
Bob Fitzsimmons has eventually found 

some
man has been matched 
G'Brien of Philadelphia in a six round 
bouut. The “go " was arranged by Ernest 
Crcwhiiyst nnd the affair will l>e decided 
at Philadelphia on the afternoon of July 6.

Walter Wendboroe, th«' old Toronto j 
player, was last week nnanimonslv chosen 
captain of the Buffalo Lacross- Club.

one to meet Mm. and the Cornish- 
to" box Jack:nt*'c.pSo»

„ cloze to 
r day ”P-
Sheibourae-
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CASH
-OR-

CREDIT
1 DR. S. GOLDBERG,

The Possessor of 14 Diplomss and Certificat»», 
Who Wants No Money That He 

Does Not Barn.

method and the ability to do as he says. Dr. 
Goldberg, the discoverer, will send the method en
tirely free to all men who send him their name and 

Parkdale Tennis Clnb Won. addrema. He wante to hear from men who hare
,nP,hotel Jteuerates", ,h«,r *amp !
in the sfnior league from St. Matthew» as manhood, blood poleon, hydrocele, emaetatioa of 
follows : part*, impotency, etc. Hla wonderful method sot

Dr. Parke (P) beat Summerhayes (St.M), only cures the condition itself, but likewise all the 
6—0, 6—3. complications, such aa rheumatism, bladder or

J. Kennedy (P, beat Ble.n (St.M,. 6- 3.
Whiter ,P, beat Lewis (St.M). 4-6, MnSïtfMKB

6—2. 6 -4. cures you. and when you are cured he feels sureeifnd (P) beat Flnlayaon (St.M), 6-1. SSa/SyMSfmttttm3

Allan (St.M) beat Dr. Wanless (P). 6-3. g?jSSSMStfSCTft iftSMS 
6—4. him. and if he accepta your eaee for treatmeat It is

Wallace (P) beat Ewan (St.M), 7—5, 6—0. equivalent to a core, as he dose not under any eea- 
Dr. Coake and Dr. W.mless (P) heat sidération eeeei* toonjabU eeaw tor te*tmenti 

Summerhnye* and Allen (St.M), S-6, 9--7.
Lynd and Winchester (P) beat Lewi* and Setho? at well aihle booklet on the subject, eon- 

Flnlayaon (St.M), 8—6, 6—2. tolning the 14 diplômes and eertlfteetee, entirely
The Parkdale courts at the collegiate are free. Addreae him «imply 

now In Shape, nnd players axe requested „Dr g- (.’Qldb^e .TW *Sodyn*;*jA'y*-.-.Rr>0.111 U . 
to turn out to practice. ^1 u

.... 3 3 6 Md7 . icun-
tr.r trams within n radius of flftv miles 
from Toronto. Address T. 11. Cirlfûtha. 13 
Fuiler-ttreet.

...853 r5 > '
a Beach. jl5 4 4 ■me

r varatloiL
-hard Bcacli. 
beach in the 
outomoblleer
mnngrmect, |
Alonzo N”' 
aveoee a^

TROTTING
RAGES

DUFFERIN MRK
TO-DAY.

%Men’s High-Class 
Tailoring

We are turning out first-class 
work second to none in the city. 
Call and see our work before leaving 
your measure.

Terms easy.

........... 3 2 1 1 1
Powell,

—“TheAmerlcan.”
PRICE, $800.00 CASH a

112 3 2

2 3 S 2 3

4 4 4 4 4
PORTRA1* 

West Kin# J Equal to anything on the market or this ceotyiyk 
Iaipeotiea and cerreipéfcdenoe ietiM.5 11Avenue Tailoring Co.

411410 SPAOIHA AVENUE The Toronte Automobile Mfg. Co., Limited,13 2

.ssaiis
.........4 2 3 St. Lawrence Hall =au 'M111 KING-STREET EAST. TORONTO, OntTwo doure north of College Street.

Bates 66.80 per day io Meatree
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JUNE 15 1904IHE TOEQNTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING4
pressed with the striking and thought- ful management. It has a credit at the

end of the year of *38,770.66. The exe 
penses of management of the order 
were only *1.26 per member. Alto
gether the members of the order have 
reason to be proud of the year’s show
ing.

COMBINE BRIDGE AND STATION.

nesses. It Is easy to argue that a free
dom-loving England, carrying Its un- 
military Ideas too far, might fall a 
prey to some power whose ideas were 
military and despotic, and thus lose at 
once its Ideals of peace and of freedom. 
On the other side, it could be argued 
that If Great Britain copied or even 
approximated the German system, one 
of the things on which a Britisher prid
ed himself would be gone. He might 
be better able to fight, but he would 
have less that was worth fighting for. 
All these ideas must be tempered by 
commonsense, and the teachings of ex-

The Toron toiWorld. Mgyg

B@0@
ful speech of Mr. Borden in favor of 
government ownership of the Grand -T. EATON C°.,„.A Morning Newspaper published every day 

in the year.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

Trunk Pacific.
When the idea of a new transcon

tinental line was first proposed, It was 
evident that the proposal of Mr. Hays 
was a stroke of the greatest good 
luck for the Liberal party, being clear
ly in line with the destinies and wishes

I b# Jt

Tennis and Outing Suits3ne year, Daily, Sunday included $6.00 
Six months *
Three months 
One month “
One poor, without Sen day 
Big months “
Pour months “
Three months 
One month

These rates includes postage aft over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They ako include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or eeburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own and villaga sf O.itario will include free delivery 
at /he above rates.

Special terme te ageats and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

a2.60
The Hamilton boats have the follow- 

booked : June 15,
1.26

Editeur World: Having noticed a 
discussion re Yonge-street bridge and 
a new union station, the thought 
struck me that perhaps the two might
be combined, 
be feasible, and might not suit all 
parties, but supposing the station were 
built at the foot of Yonge-street With 
the ticket offices and waiting rooms 
all on a level with the tracks, and 
the bridge built right thru the build
ing to the waterfront as a sort of 
arcade, with stores or offices on either 
side. J-

Toronto, June 13, 1904.

.46 ■ ing excursions 
East ' Queen-street Presbyterian, to 
Mountain View Park; June 18, Globe 

‘excursion, Brant House; June 24,Sever- 
ley-street Baptist, moonlight Modjeska; 
June 27, Woodmen of the World, moon-i 
light on Modjesjka; July 2, Toronto Car-' 
pet Company employes; July 6, Im
manuel Baptist Church; July 6, St.' 
James’ Church; July 7, Christ Church; 
July 8, Fern-avenue Presbyterian; July 
11, SC. Mary’s Sanctuary; July 14, Y. 
P. C. U„ Toronto Junction; July H« 
Cobban Manufacturing Company, ex
cursion ; July 19, West King-street 
Methodist; July 20, Independent Order 

July 21, Annette-street

THE PRICES PLAY A PLEASING PART8.00
1.60 Men’s Tennis Suits, made in grey flannel, with stripe, in 

single and double-breasted style, coats unlined. Sizes 34 to 44.... $3 50of the country. At the same time the 
Hon. Mr. Blair, whose complete know
ledge of our existing national railway 
lg beyond question, proposed In a 
speech at St. John this very principle

________ , ! of government ownership for the pro-
perlence. Great Britain has grown to. ject which is now so ably advocated 
its present strength under a voluntary by the Conservative leader- It is 
rystetp. She does not stand trembling much to be regretted that Sir Wilfrid

Laurier made ,the mistake of reject- 
: ing it, altho his plan Includes the tar- 

oft mira.ge of an uncertain shadow of 
The people of the United States have it, of which our disembodied souls are 
followed the British practice rather promised a possibility in the happy 
than that of continental Europe, and1 hunting-grounds fifty years hence, it
nobody accuses the people of the United ! It dt>es Jlot de. away }n. *;he *P“aa- 

... . Î7 . . I time. - Mr. Borden and his friends
> ate. of being backward In maintain- | have understood better both the 
ing '.heir rights; they err oh the other ; of the popular advance, and the sound 
side. The American republic is to-day I truth of national ownership itseif;and 
strengthened by the pressure of hun- ! He ha* had tbe eood sense to so qualify 

,, . . „ 11 ! ba<re theory by prudent application as
dreds of thousands of Europeans who T:qt to propose to rush us into any ill- 
have fled from their own countries to digested total revolution in our rail- 
avold conscription. In British countries way affairs. Accepting The Grand 
military snlrlt t« . v Trunk Pacific vote as now a FAIT
via e 7h. 7 * °b‘ ACCOMPLI, he does not suggest some
w necessity for conscription, sweeping overturn of private railway

nen the spirit is lacking, the power ownership in general, involving un- 
qf conscription will be Invoked in vain, limited financial plunging and perhaps

a social chaos, but points out that 
as the Canadian people are committed 
to paying for the particular enterprise 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, we have 
here the opportunity of introducing une 
nationally-owned transcontinental rail
way at practically no extra cost.

As far as initial expenditure Is con
cerned, therefore, his proposal is a 
safe one. As to operation, the objec
tion commonly made is that political 
management must be a source of loss 
and trouble. There is much less real 
force in this contention than most 
people think;' but in any_ case Mr.
Borden meets it by the provision of 
a special commission to build amd 
manage the road. His fundamental 
proposition seems absolutely incon
trovertible; that If we are to pay for 
the railway we ought to own It. And 
the other points of his now epoch- 
making speech are so plain and power
ful. so timely and so apposite to our 
national problems, that it deserves to 
be widely distributed and studied by 
every Canadian. I know that in the 
judgment of thousands who have 
given attention to the matter, such a 
road would not only be an advantage, 
but it will soon be an imperious ne
cessity, All recent economists and f0r service there. A company to manu- 
politiclhns are agreed that the rapid facture the machines has been formed, 
completion of the trust system is in-1 in Canada, but no stock will be sold, 
evitable, and that it is impossible to Among the prominent men interested in 
prevent, and scarcely possible io check it are Messrs. J. H. Tllden, Hamilton; 
this universal process of amalgama- F. O. Lewis, Montreal; W. G. dura
tion. Professor Ely, the professor of man, Col. H. M. Pellatt, Sir Adolphe 
political economy in the University Caron, H. H. Wickwire, W. J. Mo
ot Wisconsin, but expressed the gen- Cormack, H. H. Dewart, J. H. Je: , 
eral conviction when he said in The R- C. Levesconte and Robert Harmcr. 
North American Review ; “The trend 
in favor of public ownership is mark
ed and surprising. I have seen one 
Investigator after another start with 
prepossessions in favor of public con
trol of private corporations and turn 
away from that position as a hopeless 
one and take up a position in favor 
of public ownership as the only practi
cal solution under our American con
ditions.”'

Whether the C.P.R., the G.T.R. and 
the C.N.R. find means to amalgamate 
into one avowed body or not. they will 
certainly follow out the tendency of 
the day and enter into some form of 
combination in a very short time and 
the whole Canadian railway business 
will be worked so as to squeexe from 
our- people "all that the traffic' will 
bear.” More than that, the numerous 
other evils and grave dangers of a 
Vast monopoly will follow, which it is 
not necessary to enumerate here.
From that outlook, a vital one for our 
welfare, there is but a single escape, 
national ownership. National control 
is an admitted failure in such mat
ters. For universal public railway
ownership, our people aa-e perhaps not 1,1 f‘n, considerably enlarged, so that a

number of passengtrs may stand outside 
.„_,_land view the scenery in safety and coin 
GREAT ; fort.

HAVE | The interior fitting* could not be sur 
THIS STRIKING ADVANTAGE; IT ! passed for appropriateness of design and 
WOULD PRESERVE IN THE beauty of execution. The effects In the 
HANDS OF PEOPLE THEMSELVES «moling one*, drawing rooms nrj pavtlvu- 
A COMPLETE COMPETING SYS- 31 happy, ami tbe general air of brlgbt- 

wt l. I* V 1 «nid comfort Is most Inviting. TheTEM. No bettor de\ice could exist to walls have a mahogany finish, witti panels 
keep all rates within reasonable Mm- polished almost to the brightness of a 
its. That the people would be cheap- mirror, while a round the doors, windows, 
ly served along the line is shown by etc., is an inlaid pattern of tasteful design, 
the rates on the state-owned railways J carpets of thick Wilton, like all the 
of the continent of Europe, which are eye°f “ ^
successfully managed, being front 40 Upholstery, for Its own sake, has, how
to 70 per cent, lower than Great Brl- ever, heèh omitted from the car. Expert- 
tain: and such a scale would com- euee has shown the numerous draperlesi 
pel the private roads to keep within with which drawing room and sleeplig 
fair limits. That the service and cîr8 «eed to be loaded up, were soon full 
equipment of a, the roads-both state ^tllllt
owned and private—w ould be good, beautifully polished panelling really gains 
would be guaranteed both by the pub- |,y bavlfig nothing to hide'its grained Kur
ile voice, in the management of the face. The s^nts are covered with heavy, 
one and by the principle of compe- green plush, nnd are most Inviting from 
titlon in all. Oppression of employes 'he comfort of their design nnd the eoft- 
and others by the private corporations 1!011TmeiI ,nt„
would be far less to be featcd than *i(.(.pjnc, berths nt night, there being 
in the case of one large trust. The twelve sections in all. The Canadian Pa- 
country would be kept content and eific Railway has been th? pioneer In

And, Improving sleeping accommodation, nnd 
these and many oth*r advnnt- "till retains »n advantage over many other 
^tVl. surh a road Iln,'s- berths are somewhat longer,ages, not the least is that such a roaa an(1 troad(.r- „ml „ good hlcilPr, and

would make it possible to careiuny. j, p|aCe where an additional inch
scientifically, and with business pru- so inveh value ns on a sleeping ear. 
dence and tact try out the practical It gives greater cubic space for air and 
limits of progress for us in the whole enables the tallest mail to sit up eom- 
romlnh question of state ownership, fertnhly while dressing in either the upper 
coming q Rrltalr, and the or loWPr berth. There ,s, too, an open-
in which we. jr a ' . . Ing under the lower berth that means a

„ “while of un- United States are at present far ne gr,.nt deal. It provides an exit for the
The common verdict hind so many leading countries of the surplus heat from the steam pipes that

sound mind” delivered in cases of sui- rlv|Uled worid. and the study of which Harm the ear.
fore, under both parties, and may arise cide is said to be due to the merciful h- Indispensable te u,^a modern Anoteen^nt im* ^menW to
again. The important question for instincts of coroners juries in the Canadian TJn’on of Munlcl- thorough nlr.ng of bedding is well known
citizens of Canada is whether there is! days, when the person who committed Sectary ^Canadian Union to^eve,^ boimewife. and is fui,y appre-

any essential difficulty that cannot be suicide rationally, yet wilfully, ma.i , Montreal, June 13. 1904. sleeplng-en.- is not In -s«».
solved in the ordinary way. All de- clous,y and peace of ur SOVEREÏGN BANK. & ^7»,
partments of government must have sovereign lord, the King, ms crown a _ nnd other bedding laid out and exposed
their expert heads as well as their poli ^nity. "as hurled at A crossroads Thg report of the Sovereign Bank. V"he head’'"«U^re"''»,'™ ,ntedR'forwa?d “lo
tical heads. Lord Dundonald is prob- with a stake t0 hold him down* Mod rn. printed in another column, is a most T[int the air is permitted to circulate freely
ably the best expert head we have ever' "cience virtually holds all suicides to gratifying one to all connected with f^hind «nd thru the seats that form the
had in Canada. So far as known, he be the resu,t of ,nsanlty- 7,10 rea®on‘! this institution. A~large increase in Th<l rilrs 1r” lu„htPd br aMt,|„i„ gnS]
has not come into conflict with the1 ing of the sulcide may seem elear deposits and commercial business was the passengers being protected from* the
regular poiitical head of the militia. Sir' ™ough: the =f"dltto" 0t m,ndand shown hy the statement presented by
Frederick Borden. Apparently bv io ' body ls morbld- A sound person’ how* the management. The strength of the frosted glass. The deck lights are fitted 
cident Iip inc ‘ J ' i ever distressed, does not think of sui- bank was evidenced by the fact th?t it v lth cathedral glass. whMi gives an nd-

d t* he has come int» conflict with notion of inflicting indie- has sufficient cash resources to pay all dftional finish to the appearnn v of the
a temporary political head, whose regu-! d T 1 of 1 fl eti gr g demand deposits, and its Immediate- c»r- The splendid order In which every
lar position was head of the depart-! nitles on Rulcides’ Kuch as refUsing if Inhumes to\ht nubli^^Th^ lhfw new ‘ m wTttr“flv?
ment of agriculture. Only a fool would' Christian burial. Is barbarous, absurd ^.f^^^nts to the handsome 
dream of suggesting that in this coun-i and unJust- anc' Christianity is getting Rum of $350.000, which is equal to 27
try the military interest is greater than1 away from ll- Suicide is the effect of per cent, of the capital. A unique fea- AMES ROBINSON de ID.
the agricultural In'erest But Mr w, b an unsound condition, and the rational turc of the statement is the fact that ----------
er was on,y tempera,Hy head of'the**» >a - abc,„h the cause, not the flguîT ^'{S’e ^i^ ^C.'Unftl
militia department, and it seems ab- effect* vate banks thruout the country, and Eastern Ontario passed away this afternoon
surd that a quarrel between him -ni' The London Express has prepared thus giving banking facilities to coun- J" ,he death of Ames Robinson, for more

, seme statistics of suicide, from which 'ry pla<'es' In. doia1 'bts th° has ban a » eet.tuo’ proprietor of
US of . .. . been encouraging the working and mid- ,,vr.?mhlTiïL i' 1 ' eDeensed had been

u appears that the suicide spot of d]p rlasses tn 8ave money and adopt n of Vm hr. n ZZ'?' ^ ™
COMF1 LSOHV HI MJ vit V SERViri- I Europe lnc,udc3 Germany, Germ in habits of thrift. Any one who deposits ,nd. He was 73 years oid.T IiorV ln°Mo-v

There 1» O , ,rl- Austria, Switzerland, Denmark, South- a dollnr wil1 havp a banking account lague, he followed the occupation of farmer
ie is a good deal of discussion in ern Sweden and Western Russia In nDenpd hlm Thi” feature alone and afterwards opened an hotel at Jaaiier, 

the old eounlry over the question „e „ ... , . ' ln has proven a great aid to those who nearly half a century ago. From thore ho
conscription or other : Saxnny the rate is four times that of desire to save. By reason of its good fame to Brook ville and remaned

, . torms of com- , England. In England the most suici- and conservative policy, as well as by continuously ns proprietor of the Hall.
I- cory military service, and some mili- | dal counties are Surrey and Sussex,1 reason of its aggressive modes, this yghu.aS 'h7r,h”f h0™» an<i '■cry

ll,Clined ,0 regard | Norfolk and Suffolk. The southeast is XVi" nubl^'5' W“h the «£ widow anTflvc^hiHre^âm’l'iAn'ï
the British dislike to conscription as an! ,he worst; Wales and Cornwall are 8 P
'.nre.-noning prejudice. No doubt, from 

military point of view, it has its :n-

1.00
,76 Of course it may not Men’s Summer Suits, in homespun tweeds, In single and doable- 

breasted style, coats unlined, pants made with two side and hip 
pockets and straps for belt. Sizes 34 to 44 .......................................

25

hk
Underwear and Sleeping Suits

The rxact garments for summer season in a temperate zone.
VI

- The colli
Enormous,
weave» an
fcjjy; ,tO-<

.çwill Ol
at 6O0 »

There 1» a

1

before powers that have adopted the
Men’s double thread Balbrlggan Under

wear, excellent for warm weather. Well 
made and finished. Sizes 34 to 46.- I’er 
garment............... ........................................ ..

system of compulsory military service.

.355.THE WORLD, TO MAKE MARKSMEN.TORONTO.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North James- 

street, E. F. Lockwood, agent.
TIIB WORLD OUTSIDBL*

The World can be had *1 the following
News Stands i . .

Windsor Hotel.........................Montres -
St. I^iwrenco Hall......................Montreal.
Peacock * Jones.......................................«Eîlîcott-squarc News SUnd.-*..-Buffalo. 
Wolverine News Co..... .Detroit, Mlc .
Agency and Messenger Co...... u*
Bt Deals H»tc!........................Ne^m«oT.O. News Co., Î17 Dearlxirn-st..Chios*”.
John McDonald.............. Winnipeg. «»"•
T. A. McIntosh............... Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Sonlhon. .N.WestminsterA.v-
Raymond A Deherty.... St. John, N. o. 
All Railway News Stands apd T«'P»

Men’s fine imported Natural Wool Under
wear, extra light quality for summer wear, beige 
trimmed, pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 34 to 44, Per garment....

Mon’s very fine Natural Wool Under
wear, imported make, perfectly made and shaped; 
have ventilated arm pits, beige facings, tf» I nr 
pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment 4P I A 0

Men’s fine Underwear, “Wolsey make,” 
warranted pure wool, thoroughly unshrinkable, 
correct shapes, finely trimmed .nd finished.
All sizes. Per garment.................. .............

Men’s Pyjamas or Sleeping Suits, in fine Ceylon flannel or light 
zephyr material, military collar, frog fasteners and pocket, neat
patterns. Sizes 34 to 46 inches. Per suit .............................................

Men’s fine silk striped Cashmerette Pyjama Suits, frog fasteners, 
military collar, fly front, light shade in neat stripes. Sizes 34 to 44 
inches. Per suit................................................................................................

Minister of Militia to Inspect Novel 
Target Practice Machines.s Oddfellows;

Methodist; July 27, St. Matthew's.
The Garden City yesterday brought 

the 34th from Whitby, en route to Ni

tron •75 -,.utoepe
tedMarksmen of Toronto garrison will 

gather in force at the armories to-night 
to witness an exhibition of an lnven- | agara camp, 
tlon which has caused more Interest in 
military circles than any contrivance 
for firing practice ever devised, 
known as the sub-target gun machine, 
and Sir Frederick Borden, minister of
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L»dl« 
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A Skirt

The Argyle, from Oshawa and Whit
by, brought about 300. The Jas. Robert
son Company go to Oshawa July 19. if!It is

The water in the lake yesterday 
reached 37 degrees above the zero 
mark, the highest level that has so far 
obtained this year, and, with the east 
wind, may go still higher, tbo it has 
been rising but slowly.

The Turbinia was reported at Father 
Point, Que., at 8.30 a.m. yesterday.

The C. P. R. officials have assured 
City Engineer Rust that they will not 
increase the grade any further at the 
Brock-avenue crossing, and have 
agreed to change the grade of both 
Brock and Cunnlngham-avenues to suit 
that of the railway in a manner satis
factory to the residents of the locality.

1-50
militia, and possibly Sir Adolphe Caron, 
as well as many prominent military 
men, including the commanding officers 
of the garrison, will be present to see it 
in operation. Sir Frederick Will come 
here from Ottawa to-day.

1.50THE CAPE TO CAIRO RAILWAY. 
One of the cherished schemes of the 

WHY NOT MAKE IT UP I late Cec11 Rhodes was a railway from
By the time this appears, it may be Cairo to the Cape all of which should 

settled that Lord Dundonald is to leave be laid on territory either subject to 
US. But it does strike us that the gap or under the protection of the British 
is not too wide to be bridged hy com- flag. It is doubtful now whether It 
mon sense. Thert appears to be a can ever be entirely realized, since, 
great deal of disputation over matters for a considerable distance, the boun- 
of etiquet and dignity. Who cares darles of the Congo Free State and 
whether Lordf Dundonald Is the person German East Africa are coterminous, 
who should call on Mr. Fisher or Mr. During Lord Rosebery’s brief but 
Fisher the person who should call on successful term of office as foreign 
Lord Dundonald? Courtesy is an im- secretary he negotiated an arrange- 
portant thing, we admit, but it is not ment with King Leopold of Belgium, 
the matter under discussion. The peo- by which a strip of ’the free state 
pie are really Interested in the agrlcul- adjacent to the German boundary 
tural interests of Canada, and in the leased to Britain In exchange for the 
efficiency of the militia; the relative leasing to the Free State of

200
tThe sub-target machine which at the 

armories this afternoon will be open for 
test by any officer, non-com. or private 
in this military district, is designed lor 
drill in marksmanship without the use 
cf a rifle range or gun-powder. Recent 
events have shown how necessary ac
curate shooting is in war and the agita
tion for rifle drill upon the part of the 
militia companies has aroused a great 
deal of interest in this invention, which 
has already been adopted by various 
branches of the United States army. 
The machine, which can be set up in a 
small room, can by its delicate mecha
nism provide means for instruction and 
practice In all the preliminary drills in 
sighting, position and aiming. The 
average score made by experienced 
sharp-shooters on the rsachine is about 
the same as their score on the range.

After the two exhibitions to-day, 
which wilt be from 8 to 6 and 8 to .0 
p.m., the machines will be taken to .the 
militia camps at London and Niagara

It Will Look Well on You.
A straw looks well on anyone in summer months. Ycu’ll 

have no difficulty in choosing your choic3 trom these.
Men’s plain white rustic boaters, with 

navy or black silk bands, also in Canton straw; 
both dressy and serviceable, with leather 
sweat banda Prices 60c and 76c.

Men’s fine Canton, pedal or rustic straw 
boaters, navy or black silk bands, silk trim
ming and calf leather sweat bands. Prices 
$1.00 and $1.26.

Men’s hats in sennet braid, split braid, rustic nnd Milan, navy or 
black silk bands, calf leather sweats. Prices $1.60 and $2.00.

Also a complete assortment of men's hats for summer wear in Manila, 
Tuscan, Milan, Mackinaw and Panama, ranging in price from $2.60 to 
$16.00.

Children’s plain white Cantons, with navy or white silk bands and streamers. 
Also rustic straws with bow or streamers. Pries 75c and $1.00.

Children’s fine quality blue and white pedal straws, Milan, Tuscan and 
Manila. Prices from $1.60 toj$5.00.

Children’s straw sailors frith navy or plain bauds, bows or stream
ers. Eight dozen to clear. Regular 75c. Thursday................................

Men’s and boys’ straw boaters, navy or black bands, leather 
sweats. Ten dozen to clear. Regular 50c. Thursday............................. •

Good Waterproof Coats for only $2.50
Jmm There is notan enterprising commcr-
Tpg® cial man on the road who carries lines
1Ç'/ such as are in this store, that will not make

every effort to secure an order. To secure 
f f\ EATON trade is a feather in his cap. It

/f fl 1 \ was unc*er such circumstances that we
/ J | ^£^4 secured these raincoats from the repre-

' sentative of a well-known English manu
facturer. He had jult finished his trip- 
wanted to dispose of his samples—and 
was willing to take a price that enables us 
to sell them at $2.50. Now, when you 
consider that the least price at which we 
could buy any of these coats at wholesale 
is $3.75 and some we could not get under 
$7, will give you an idea the sacrifice he 
made and the great saving you can make 
if you are in need of a rainproof coat. 
They’re samples, you know—the very 
best coats of this class that this manufac
turer could make.

225 Men’s Waterproof Coats of English Manufacture, and
guaranteed not to harden and thoroughly waterproof. The seams are all sewn 
and taped, and they have velvet collars, The material is rubberized covert and 
paramatta cloth, in fawns, olives, light grey, Oxford grey and blue shades. 
They have checked linings, tilt in long, loose Ragianetto style and perfect fit
ting. Just the thing for camping, fishing, holidaying and nice enough A CA 
to near at any time. Sizes 36 to 46 inch chest. Thursday.................... A*UU

Mayor Urquhart wired Supt. MoGui- 
gan t*16 G. T. R. yesterday asking 
tnat^ there should be no delay In regard 
to Lie plans for the Esplanade appro- 
prjatsOn, and suggesting a conference 
1 reP]y had been received
at the city hall yesterday. Vice-presi
dent and General Manager C. M. Hays,

Frc H„,McQuigan' Third Vlce- 
?”*J?ent p- w Morse and the dlvl- 
ri°nai _suPerlntendents of the entire 
?onaferJrU7 Railway -ystem wer" in 
reaf vp.T, 7 the head offlce In Mont- 
bn MW ,rd.uy with reference to the 
budding of the new station.
Grimsby Park, Canada’. Chautauqua '
nJtorir1?81 deIlghtful outing on Lake ' 
Ontario ls unquestionably the trip by

beW P.aIace «‘earner City of Owen 
Sound. This boat ls particularly adapt
ed for lake travel, being absolutely 
safe, luxuriously fitted up and offl- 
cered by thoroly competent 
under the command 
known Captain Foote.

»?

was
Wi

a portion
importance of these interests is not in 0$ the Egyptian Soudan- This exemp

tion, however, came to naught ln 
sequence of the objections raised by 
the German government, which 
tested that It was part of the inter
national agreement that the German 
and Belgian possession should be co
terminous, and the whole arrangement 
was virtually canceled. There Is.there- 
fore, in the meantime no prospect of 
the Cape to Cairo railway, should it 
be built, passing exclusively thru 
British territory.

"2.issue.
What ls the issue? What principle 

ls maintained by the government and 
attacked by Lord Dundonald, or vice 
versa? It there is such an issue, we 
had better have it stated, understood 
and fought to a finish. We confess 
we have not seen it explained any-

eon-

i"pro-
>

MB'

MACCABE
j : her. O'where. We have heard a great deal 

about after-dinner speeches, dignity, 
etiquet, telephones, the relative im
portance of Mr. Fisher and Lord Dun
donald, the local politics of Missisquoi 
and the degrees of relationship of vari
ous officers to Senator Baker, 
what ls the principle at stake? What 
is the thing that makes it impossible 
for Lord Dundonald and the Canadian 
ministry to work together? What Is 
the question that is vitally important 
to the people of Canada, whose Inter
ests are far and away greater than 
those of any of the contending parties?

When we, come to examine the ques
tion in this light, it is surprising how 
much agreement there is, and how llt- 
t^^jjlgagreement on any important 
point. We are all agreed about re
sponsible government and self-govern
ment. Nobody denies that the govern
ment of Canada is responsible for the 
efficiency of the. militia, Just as it is 
responsible for the efficiency of the de
partment of agriculture; that the rule 
in both cases is that the official is ra- 
eponsible to the government, the gov
ernment to parliament, and parliament 
to the people of Canada, who are su
preme over all. Ail parties are agreed 
about this matter.

All parties are also agreed as to the 
necessity for efficiency in the militia. 
There may be difference of opinion as 
to the probability of Canada being en
gaged in war with the United States 
or any other power formidable to Can
ada. But nobody can deny the elemen
tary proposition that the Canadian citi
zen, the taxpayer, should get full value 
for what he expends, and that mili
tary protection falls within this view.

All parties, on the other hand, agree 
that Lord Dundonald is an excellent 
military man, whose efficiency in that 
respect is proved by practical experi
ence in the field. All agree that Can
ada would suffer a loss it Lord Dun
donald were to leave this country.

seamen, 
of the well- 

, , The schedule
of sailings has been most convenient
ly arranged, making the round trip 
7rom Toronto to Grimsby Park aaid 
Jordan Beach daily, allowing about six 
hours at the park. Grimsby Park is 
sc. well-known that it Is unnecessary 
to enlarge upon its beauties and the 
conveniences arranged for holiday 
makers. In addition dally entertain
ments have been provided for the en
tire summer, whicn will be an added 
attraction for visitors. The City of 
Owen Sound is especially adapted for 
medium-sized picnic parties- and se
lect moonlight excursions. Those con
templating arranging for dates can 
secure all information by applying to 
J. E. Fennell,
Yonge-street wharf, who will be pleas
ed to furnish all particulars.
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This, however, has not prevented 
railways being pushed southward from 
Egypt and northwdrd from the Cape. 
At the present time the line from the 
north has reached Khartoum,1400 miles 
south of Cairo. From the other ex
tremity a notable advance has Just 
been achieved by the extension of the 
Cape railway to the Victoria Falls on 
the Zambesi River. This vast catar
act, to which Niagara is comparative
ly a mere waterfall, will always be 
associated with the name of its dis
coverer, the Intrepid missionary and 
pioneer of exploration in the central 
portion of the dark continent—David 
Livingstone. It. is over 1600 miles 
north of the Okp*. ifcnd as the sections 
of the huge single span bridge which 
is to carry the railway across the 
falls are now on their way from Eng
land, it is expected the bridging of 
the river will be completed before the 
end of this year.

The line is to be carried a hundred

Sleeping Cars de Laie.
The Canadian Varlflc Railway 1ms Just 

put in commission the first of a liateh of 
Sleeping cars, with which to reinforce 

The continual In- 
travel,

But
Its already large stock, 
crease in transcontinental 
glowing popularity of the Canadian Ruck
le* end the lining up of tile North
west has compelled the company to es
tablish a double, daily service from ocean 
to ocean, which will be Instituted next 
Monday liv the departure from the Windsor 
Million, Montreal, of the Imperial Limited, 
running, for the first time, as an evening 
train, nnd as a daily. To meet this ex
panded service a large number of addi
tional cars were imperatively necessary, 
so fifteen were built, of which the first 
are already 

The Wakefield and the Waskaba were 
nt Windsor Station yesterday, mid showed 
at a glance how carefully the company has 
provided the luxuries as well as the con- 
wmieneea of travel. Everything an ufi
le date car should Be. these, arc. They 
run smoothly on two six-wheeled trucks, 
and have the easiest possible motion. The 
jailing inseparable from fast running over 
the smoothest roadbed is thereby reduced 
to a minimum, apd perfect res: at night 
is insured. The vestibules are of the 
"extended platform” order; that Is to snj1 
the vestibules, boxed ln with glass, have

the

j

on the rood. passenger agent,

:rn
Colilngwood. June 14.— Arrivals 

Steamer Telegram, from. Soo, pas
sengers and freight; steamer Germanic, 
from Soo, passengers and freight ; 
rteamer Lucy Neff, from Chicago, grain.

I'iopartures—Steamer City of Colling- 
wood, for Soo, passengers and freight: 
steamer Telegram, for Soo, passengers 
nnd freight

Parry Sound, June 14.—Arrivals— 
Steamer John Lee, from Fen'etang, pas
sengers and freight; steamer Germanic, 
from Colilngwood. passengers and 
freight.

Departures—Steamer Germanic, for 
Byng Inlet, passengers and freight.

Midland, June 14.—Arrived—Steamer 
United Lumberman, light, for lumber 
from Tonawanda; steamer John t.ee, 
passengers and freight from Penetang, 
9.30 a.m.; tug Onaplng, with raft from 
Little Current.

Cleared—Steamer John Lee, pas
sengers and freight for Parry Sound, 
10 a.m.; tug Onaping, for Spragge; tug 
Signal Light, for Musquosh, 8.OB p.m.

Kingston, June 14.—Arrivals—Schoon- 
Acacia, Wells, Luff, and Ruther

ford, Oswego, coal; schooner Highland 
Beauty. Wellington,grain; tug Emerson, 
Charlotte, coal barges.

Cleared—Tug Emerson, Montreal, 
barges.
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miles farther north to Kalomo—the 
headquarters of the administration of 
Northwest Rhodesia—and will then be 

Hill, 350 miles 
Lake Tanganyika, and the

extended to Broken 8 jftjembn 
T-dlli'li (nearer

polAf^contemplated by the present 
If the whole line Is ever com-
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STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M. SHOP AT 8 A.M. chief a«plans.
ple'ted it will have a total length of 
about 5700 miles, and until the North 
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T. EATONand South American 
built will remain the only railway 
crossing the equator. Had the Brit
ish government been more prescient 
and had a little more faith it would 
have been all red and the lost chance 

to dlminîsh the

<

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO
ers

Is being used now 
weight of the British protest against 
the Congo Free State misgovernment. 
But in any event all travelers concur 

Britain holds the best parts of

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOAAcetylene Gas 
Solar Generator

Port Dalhousie, June 14.—Passed up 
—Nothing.

Down—Steamer Britannic, Chicago to 
Ogdensburg, qats: steamer Imperial, 

Montreal, coal oil; steamer

that
Africa north and south of the equator, 

railways even without their 
will prove 

in the development

either willingly or because of any diffi
culty with the government. All par
ties are agreed about the importance and tbese 
of military efficiency. All parties are sentimental associations
agreed upon the question of responsible powerful factors

i 0f that vast and rich continent.

satisfied with, its institutions. I Mm.rl$
clate this fa 
metff kbmA t 
-The ««

at th* 4g u, 5, ,I M follows:
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Made by theamong Sarnia to
Westmount and barge. Fort William 
to Kingston, wheat ; barge Augustus. 
Toledo to Kingston, timber.

Wind—Southwest: light.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up 
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS 6c Co., Ld, 
Homoeopathic Chemists. 
London, England.

and main-
government, self-government, govern
ment by the people. What is the essen
tial difference of opinion?

Differences between the political and 
the military authorities have arisen be

ll as no equal for lighting 
houses or cottages, camps, boats, 
hotels or public buildings, tem
porarily or permanently, 
cheaper and better under any con
ditions than 

electricity. Let us prove this to 
you.

summer
Port Colborne, June 14.—Down—West- 

mount and barges. Fort WilMaip. to 
Kingston, wheat. 2 a.m.; H. M. Pellatt, 
Fort William to Montreal, wheat, 3.30 

Montreal, wheat,

STATISTICS OF SUICIDE.

It is
a.m.; Syrus. Duluth to 
9 a.m.

Nothing up; wind westerly.
.True i
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EPPS’S COCOA .
ordinary gas or

Meaford. June 14.—Arrivals -City of 
Colilngwood, from Colilngwood, pas 
sengers and freight.

Departures—J. D. Hamill. to Parry 
Found, freight; Arbutus, with barge in 
town to Owen Sound; City cf Colilng
wood, to Soo, passengers and freight.

Kincardine, June 14.—Arrived—.Pro
peller Annie Laura, Cleveland, coal; 
tug Frank McAulay, Southampton.

Whuiiovcr .be 
nnd ls stnud-

GIVING STRENGTH A VIGORTORONTO ACETYLENE CO.,
Ill King St.:W., Toronto.

Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
Michie G Co„ 7

No Dnnjrer With “Emit Kent.”
There are those to whom ordinary ale 

and stout rnus° bUiou«nesf*.
Kent.” scientifically brewed, free from 
all impurities nnd containing1 onlv the 
highest grade of malt and hops, is not 

kind and does not 
T. H. George, 709

“Fast

8. J. Moore hns boon reap pointed chair
man of the west end branch of the Y.M.C. 
A. George Pepnll again takes the chair
manship <>f the etty railroad branch, and 
Win. W. Young becomes chairman of tbe 
East Toronto railway branch.

The reported appointment of Rer. I. O. 
Stringer ax Bishop of Selkirk is not credit- 
eti. Bishop Pompas, it is 
wishes to devote his work among 
ulnns and it. is believed Mr. Strfci 
be appointed coadjutor. Tbe board of the 
Church Missionary Society will not meet 
until November.

fes

It

: ; s:
BRICKLAYER

----AND- - ^

MASON’S TOOLS

of the ordinary 
cause biliousness.
Yonge-street. is the sole agent.

modern railway

To Raise the Canada.
Montreal. June 14.—A meeting of the 

direetors of the Richelieu Sr Ontario 
Navigation Company was held this 
morning, when the recent disaster tn 
the Canada was fully discussed, and 
the prospects of salvaging the wreck 
considered. The directors heard a re
port from a marine expert who visited 
the wreck and made a careful examina
tion. and as a result it was decided to 
call for tenders for the raising of the 
steamer.

TROWELS—PLUMB AND LHVEL- 
BiCADERS - CHALK LINES etc.— 

PRICES RIGHTUIldlTrttCM^t, 
the lo

ger will THE.
YOKES HARDWARE GO.,Lord Dundonald should deprive 

an excellent military chief.
LIMITED,

111-118 Tonga Street. 135
Jiev.. Stnn»t Achcpor. of Wlarf ui. for

merly of this city, called on T\ he World < n 
Monday on ols return from the general as
sembly nt St. John, N.B. He says Pfrif. 
Campbell's resignation came like a bolt 
from the bl :e sky Into the session of the 
general assembly.

Wa
pond
motif
this
toilet

Tke«
roliet.
In tell, 
for SR7.t

Thu
priced

To Uuy Oiowiki Park.
The hoard of control will meet this 

morning at 11 o’clock to consider gen
eral business. The question of pur
chasing the Gzowskl property for *65,- 
000 will be considered and probably 
recommended. The mayor will invite 
the council to visit the site this week.

!Toronto Capital Interested.
Montreal. Jun» it.—A big mining detl 

was put thru he.ro to-day by the 
ganization of the Montreal and Boston 
Consolidated Mining Company, with 
a capital stock of 37.500,000 In 1.500.0,TO 
shares of 35 each, 
operate gold and 
Granby. B.C. H. H. Melville is presi
dent of the new corporation and To
ronto capital is Interested.

“Royal Muskoka Hotel” Open* 
To-Day.

The Muskokn express leaving Toronto 
at 10.45 a.m. makes direct connection at 
Muskoka Wharf with steamers for the Roy
al Muskoka Hotel iwhicto opens for the 
season to-dayj and all other ports on lakes.

Tourists' tickets are oil sale at Grand 
Trunk City Office, northwest corner King 
and Xonge-streets.

or-
Cheitp New York Excursion.

July 14 Is the date of the cheap 
cursion to New York via New York 

. ... , , Central. Tickets good going on above
holding their annual meeting in the date and for return within 15 days 
city, and the reports presented are most from date of Issue- They will also be 
encouraging to those who are connected accepted for passage on the Hudson 

the mental or with this deserving body. The mem River, steamers, which is considered 
! moral fibre is sure to increase the num- bership of the order in the past twenty the most beautiful trip in America,

her of suicides. years has increased nearly 50.000. Near- The fare Is *10.25 for the round trip
ly 7500 new members were enrolled last from Suspension Bridge ot< Buffalo,
year. The surplus in the treasury of Further particulars may be obtained
the order is to-day *1.526.067.23. The from Louis Drago, Canadian passeng- 
net increase for the year has been *216.- er agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
807.44. This represents a saving of 45 Telephone Main 4361 
per cent, of the total receipts, the re-!
malning 55 per cent, being required to Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
satisfy the death claims. The sick and Soap Powder is better than other powders 
funeral benefit fund, a most worthy ,r *
department of this order, shows a. cart- as lt 13 soap and disinfectant.

comparatively free. Perhaps it is large- CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS, 
ly a matter of climate; and perhaps, 

statistics are unreliable; at
us origin in the British love of freedom least we may build too large 
and self-government. The question of ' ture of inference on that foundation, 
reace or war, and the question of pre- ! Anything that weakens 
pa ration for war. rest in British coun- 1 
tries on a popular basis. A war could 
not be sustained for one hour If sup
plies were refused by parliament, which 
Is the creature of the public will. On the 
same principle, each individual ls al
lowed perfect freedom to choose whe
ther he will take part in the defence of 
the country.

Of course, this system has its weak-

:cx-
The Canadian Order of Foresters arecun > omeveb, pul on the whole it has again. The company will 

Conner mines In IPolice Inventiffallni*.
Win 111ppg, .June 14.—A young stenograph

er says that she was drugged nnd assault
ed last night by two men. The police .tro 
investigating.

a struc-

Thronsrh Poilman Sleepers to 
World's Fair, St. Loals, 

and f'hlennro.
T.eflrimr Toronto at 8.00 am. and 4 40 n 
m dnlfy, via the Grand Trunk Railway": 
8.00 n.m. tfaln also onrriep through

RYrTHE RAILWAY OF THE PEOPLE. T Y • Y7 • O No wonder.* YourHair Escaping c
leaves you. Then you can Keep what you have and add 
greatly to it. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a hair-food. Lw.TmZ:
^----------- rn i isii i in h r f”-||   ................................... ..................... —     

1U
Editor World ; As an independent, 

deeply interested, like many others, 
in all questions concerning the wel
fare of the Canadian people, I have 
not been able to escape being im-

35 tc St. Louis nnd a dining ear Toronto"»» 
Port Huron: 4.40 p.m. carries parlor 
to Detroit.

Tickets. Illustrated literature nnd fur
ther Information nt City Offlpe. northwest 
corner King and Yonge-street*.

car
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A COLONIAL HOUSE FOR $6,000.
■»«!»«nr Hwi #■! k# .........

I0USE FAMINE T»A* ' ■"» mm
GREAT SHOW Or •*Room for Some 40 More Residences 

Toronto Junction and East 
Toronto Happenings.

•<
x.

SILK FABRICS /;•//* n

B3 50 4
double. V !
600 t eToronto Junction, June 14.—The 

board of health held a epeolal meet
ing thli morning when Dr. Mason, 
M.H.O., reported that he would from 
now on take no responsibility for Mrs. 
Abel's case, hla advice not being act
ed upon. He had suggested that a 
guard be kept on duty at Mrs. Abel’s | 
house, but this had not been done.

Samuel Irvine was charged before 
Magistrate Ellis with non-support of 
his wife, who complained 'to the po
lice. He told the magistrate that he 
was unlit for work. The case was 
adjourned for a. week. Albert Shep
pard. for committing a nuisance, was 
fined $2 without cost*. Fralik Stin
son got 10 days for stealing a ride on 
a C.P-R. train.

A baseball match was played on the 
athletic grounds this afternoon be
tween ist. Michael’» College and St. 
Cecilias, resulting in a victory for the

shirt Waist suits, 
Gowns and Blquees

of these fabrics 1»

; r

It is poor economy to try to save a 
few cents on a can of baking powder.

means cheap 
means poor

zone.
The collection 

enormous,
weaves and styles, addition* made 
4atiy; to-day’a being:

embracing the very newUnder.
■ Well %Cheap baking powder 

food; and cheap food.35 .Twill Check Silk»
at 60oa Yard

Is also an additional display of

*1Under-
r, beige food every time. t

One can of Cleveland’s Baking 
Powder, owing to its superior strength 
and purity, will last as long as two 
cans of “cheap” bating powder and 
will make better, richer and more 
nourishing food. # .

There is true economy in buying 
Cleveland’s.

There
T,» inane Check Silks
printed Foulard Silk* 
«Shantung1” and “Tueeore” Bilk*

•75 c
Under-
shaped; ' r "1

t

>1 26 the special values In Foulard 
and British Silks at 60c, 60c,

See 
Bilks
^See the display of uncrushable Black 
lUlk Grenadine* at $1.00 yard.

I Special clearing of Bm- 
i broldered Japanese Silk 

Shirt Waist* at $3.00 each
-regular $4-00 to $5.00. _

I >1
nake,”
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former by 9 to 6.

At the regular meeting of the public 
school board the principal question 
discussed was the building of the ad
dition to Western-avenue school. En
quiry was made as to w-hether the 
addition would be completed by Sep
tember, but this was not thought prob
able. The reporta of attendance were 

satisfactory, they being as fol- 
Annette-street 534, Weetern- 

The board

200 We are now making an unexampled 
'display of Shoulder Wraps. Chair 
Shawls Verandah and Steamer 

useful evening* on land
CeaMM», 
- ta'kiV 1Shawls, so 

or water.
, Black Knitted Shawls.

Knitted Shawls, black, white and
polors.

Fancy 
Shawls, in 

Shetland

w
Ycu’ll

» Irtvil
,, -Jf.’ MA.l-.l- ^«

CombKnit and Honey 
white, black amd colors. 
Shawls and Specials.

r• Ivery

avenue 186, St. Clair 110. 
will ask for tenders for the painting 
of the addition to Western-avenue 
School. . . .

At a special meeting of the board 
of works to-night H. C, Clemmer nnd 
W. P. Hartney secured the con
tracts for the supply of lumber. E. 
r. Rogers will supply the nails w 
the department.

vr*
[o.WANT POLICEMAN’S DISMISSAL. wT

f
yt «•.»>-

1gee the great offers in 
Mantle Department. 
Ladies’ end Misses’ 
Ooats, Jackets, Suits, 
Skirts at special price»

It Is Alleged P.C. Chapman Acted I» 
a Very Unofficial Way#

When Chief Graeett gave out his re
port of the meeting of the police com
missioners to the reporters yesterday, 
he neglected to state that a letter had 
been received, asking that P. C. Chap- 

be dismissed from the morality 
department, 
munlcation was W. T. J. Lee. solicitor 
for Paul Ctsterna. 60 Albert-street. Mr. 
Lee states that he would have, on 
behalf of his client. Issued a writ for 
damages against Chapman, but he 
finds that since the department got Into 
trouble a few years ago It would have 
been useless.

It seems that Clsterna and his wife 
had a disagreement a few days ago, 
which reached the police court. Afler 
the case had been settled. Clsterna 
claims that Chapman and he had a con
versation which, on the constable’s part, 
was not what it should have been. Dur
ing the heart to heart talk Cristerna 
allégés that Chapman said to him: "If 
I had the power I would take the flesh 
off your bones.” He invited Clsterna 
Into his office. Mrs. Clsterna and the 
matron were there. He asked them to 
step outside. The door was then closed. 
Then Chapnrmn. Clsterna claims, caught 
him by the throat and tried to throttle 
him, pushed his fist hard against his 
face, threw him on top of a. table and 
committed other acts of violence.

It Is for this treatment that Cls
terna would like to get damages, but 
will be satisfied If Chapman is put out 
of business.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION I Paso-OR.
J i vvy 11CSM5!V*' 11" M I V A b'4'

iavy or
*1. Tcte.Kvste.1

. xx6‘Began Work at Half-Past Six on 
Tuesday Morning—Interest

ing Papers.

Manila, 
50 to JOHN CATT0 & SON •Î

Mlmftco.
Fred Smith left Friday last for Mont

real en route to England. He was 
accompanied by hie two sons.

Henry Sprostt has leased the late 
Joseph Orris residence tor a number of 
y ears.

H P. Carson and family are summer
ing at Bdina Cottage. Other recent ar-

___  rivals for the summer are: W. W. Na-
«0 Years of Age WâU tion and w. T. Leadlay.

Xole a Change. A garden party under the auspices
bote avnu a of the young People’s Society of Christ
. . , fraternal Insurance Church, Mlmlco, will be held Thursday,

• The principle of fraternal June 23. on the beautiful grounds oppo-
waa under scrutiny once more yester Kjle the ctlurch. Tea wlll.be served from
^ay, when a Jepufation °f^t waRe(J notTert^Skelton, the obliging station 
of the Maccabees of the wor ent, ,s the proud possessor of a very
upon Dr. J. Howard Hunter, reglstr » h(u, assiBtant. 
of Ontario Friendly Societies, .to ex- The public school is in a most> «atis- 
Platn the proposed increases in Je as- factory^eondrtiom
sessment rates of the order. The P £mlthP aP(] Miss Isabel MacNelU. A

ï-2.<«n*S3r«ïï£ - •“'“a a
has been somewhat obscured by the necuon. 
enormous proportions which the so
cieties have attained. The object is 
to provide an Insurance at actual cost.
Original estimates have all been found 
to be too low, and more frequent pay
ments at the present rates must be 
made, -or else a higher monthly rate 
must be fixed.

• Not only tha Maccabees but all the 
other fraternal insurance societies have 
to fad* this obndftion. The A. O. U. W, 
have been discussing the matter for 
some time; the Chosen Friends raised 
their Vf4.es twq yearj ago; the Home 
Circles are collecting extra assessments 
every year, and have discussed the de
sirability of having a level rate, as it 
is called, to be paid monthly, and the 
topic is a live one In all the assessment 
orders.
'The all-Canadian orders are carefully 

lboked after by the government, and 
the order® with United States affilia
tions or headquarters receive the same 
attention.
head office in Michigan, and Dr. Hunter 
desired to. ensure the interests of On
tario member® In receiving the deputa
tion, which consisted of D. D. Aitken. 
secretary bf the supreme tent; Dr. Mal
lory, chief agent in Ontario, and J. A.

man ■A) IV*Ymg Sheet—opposite the Pwt-Ofie*.

TORONTO.
S8TABLISHSD 18*4._____

The writer of the com- 1•earners.
S

■an and FMZ
T“•s-.50 MACCABEES TO INCREASE RATES. Half-past six in the morning ia an 

unusual hour to get to business at a con
vention, but the medical men of the 
province evinced their devotion to the 
profession by assembling yesterday morn
ing at this hour in the University Medi
cal Building In Queen's Park. About 200 
were present, and routine business was 
transacted. At ten o'clock a number of 
technical papers were read by C. J. C. O. 
Hastings, Toronto; J. H. Veters, Hamil
ton ; F. J. U. Forster, Oaistorville; A. A. 
Macdonald, Toronto; John Sheahan, St. 
Catharines; K. C. Mcllwraith, Toronto, 
end H. V. H. Galloway, Toronto. At 
£.30 the president, Dr. J. F. W. Ross, de
livered his annual address. He gave some 
good Advice to the younger members 
of the profession.

CclqnO "fVW

-35 Members Over

This residence is of the Spanish Colonial style. It ha* s tride front and is well adapted for. a lot about 75
feet in width.mmer- 
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On the first floor is a bay-windowed library, parlor, dining-room ead kiteben.
There is an open staircase and large brick arched and stone fireplaces in rear ef hall, An side of which is the 

entrance to a commodious kitchea The dining room has an effective bay, with a conservatory opening from is and 
also a pantry. The pantry opens into th* kitchea In the rear of the kitchen is attached, as a separate wing, 
the laundry. T

The second floor has four bedrooms, and each room is provided with ample elonet epa*a These rooms are in
The bathroom is ia eleee proximity *• alldirect access to "the upper and lower floors and to the back stairs, 

the apartment*
On the third floor are three bedrooms and trunk room.
The house will be plastered with sand finish in halls and white coat in rooms. 
The bathroom has a tile floor and is wainscotted.
This house can be finished as described, using good materials and workmans! 

amply large for a family of four and a servant.

East Toronto.
East Toronto, June 14.—The football 

match between the York Intermediates
and Scarboro Maple Leafs here to-night. ’’Hie young doctor needs faculty sense 
and ScarDO “ e , the game. re-1 sud u real turn for the profession.
Üie^hornlrteam^The visitors^'e^e^u^j mul^illii^o-^i

sequently entertained to luncheon oy ,,nd the knowledge how to do it. He must 
the Yorks. 1 have power and promptitude. The doctor

Workmen are engaged hi mowing the should marry, hut hla wife should be kept 
gtWat Glen Stewart. This Is the first out of hla work.” He thought a man’s grass at u | sympathies were broadened by marriage,
haying Of the season. Workers of Î11' Ull*ai|0 he was glad to recognize a

A meeting of the Willing Workers ot 1;i a|U)). pro(eeelonel statn, Th.,,.e v cr0
St. Savior's Church will be held at the mPn vvi|0i while not quacks, unfer-
home of Mrs. Markle, Dawes-road, on, ttiiiately lacked discernraent and did harm. 
Thursday afternoon. This will be the Ur. Ross criticized the over-tendency to 
last meeting preparatory to the an- resort to surgery 'n certain cases. "Somo 
nual lawn social surgical procedures of the present day

See d'd evangelistic services are In ,r<’'‘ll,rt'1 “vfre erltlclsm," lie said "1
«1 thb wwk ta the Baptist '"V ‘bat ,h*‘ f“'v d*n**roiw Individuals progress all this week in tne üapust W1jj j,e quavan^|ne(]i w the Jenth

Church: 'r.-ite ami the cripple-rate roav be diniin-
There to a.disposition on the part or isIu-tL The epidemic, as he termed It, 

the property owners to lay down ce- of resorting to surgery, required to 
ment sidewalks on Main street from checked, ns it h.id been spre.i.llng, ami 
Gerrard-street to the Kingston-road. ProP°rtl^n8- « seemed to

The funeral of the late Robert Jack- women ”Ud a8e<' ucr"
son will take p'ace to-morrow (Wed-I pr. r„83 referred to the nnremm,crated 
neaday) from his late home at Brown s services of the medical professi.tn to the 
Corners to St. Andrew’s Cemetery. state. They had to do what the lawyer»

would not do without fees, in registering 
Newmarket. birtlis and deaths, in notifying cases of

Paterson. K.C-1 Toutwel. Thrca years Newmarket. June 14.—The annual !','f'r.‘,‘,l'>U8 ,n.'1 ll> other way». He
“gjLfhe îfao<,s^ees appdinted a com- conference of the Christian Church in mètb™ ofd mrmentadoptlon 
msHlon who reported that the rates Ontario will inset in the Christian was paid orty while tV famlle remaieert 
were ^equate hi ell cases up to the Church here to-morrow morning at 1,1 good health. In Canada their «m-l.-è, 
age of 60, but ^fter that age a deficiency 10 a.m.> and thruout the day. continu-: r.erv not paid for and scarcely rec«>gnia»<i 
each motith -tVas1 created equal to the Big until next Sabbath evening. Rev. and a few officials got the fees, 
difference between $5 and the amount* Mr. Faille is in attendance at the! ^Ir, WAVIam l*«UTstoii of Montreal fol-
Paid. TVie younger members had to; Methodist conference in Toronto. 2^®!îp on ca,î;îp» a,,d 11 bB,,ot

up this dwfldPncy for the older Mayor Cane has invested in a hand- Tlouk Seven JZ, "Tl'Z,'
oneB^and, they, objected. The oldéri ,ome auto car. I being one for each 13 m'mk»rs Register’-
members are quite willing to have th«?m1 There i» a Hearth of dwelling houses! ed ns present. lepers were also read bv 
make It up, and argue that they have) in Newmarket. Between 30 and 40 new, George Hodge, London; J. Frank MeCon- 
P ♦ iT°r 80 ^at their rates should! houses would find tenants if erected,! ^aa Cmces, N. M.; N. a. Vowell, 
not .be raised *iéwt It Is a principle! but riot more than a dozen are in course T Gmvcnhurst, and
°Ltlîe»i?®s^3We^t» system that a man of construction. ( 5* /)• Bnr'';'0,rv1 °^ont2$, ft} 8 0.C,tKï Jobn
gèfs the worUi of bis money each The Davts Tannery is being rapidly, cj‘tr „av(t' Dnl,ers anSt
jlolto and When the month la dona pushed forward, and when completed w,,„ given Pn’t the dean a' re»ideu^P*ud
h* hhs r|cetyed full value for all Ire will be the largest In Canada. w«s largely attended. ’ amJ

. * Paid. Some members do not apnre- —-   The program for to-day Includes the
ciate this fact, and hence the argu- WORTHY liHAND RICHARDS. association dinner at 1.30 In the east wing
nient about tong standing membership. --------- ?/ ,hp ma,n building of the university

The old rates ran from OT cents a Kingston. June 14.—(Special.)—The I lie .fra fare of the morning session, l.e-
njonth. at the ago» of ig to 25. to *1.40 annual convention of the Grand Lodge 4 n,f°’,
at 48 to 51. The scale- proposed will he1 of the Protestant Association of Pren. n jqancy insurance examinstlonà^ J,X"Age IS. monthly rate' tire Roys of America opened In thea lerlXl Z-
tieVS‘ IT1' ,a1,04: 30* 35, $1.49; 40, Orange hall here at 2 this afternoon/ ture, including one each from Dvs. She.«rd
ll ?*’ *2.29; 50, $2.33; 35, $3.78- f-0 with nearly fifty delegates present from and tTodgetts, are on the aftom.xm and

* * lodges all the way from Toronto to 6Ufevening program, and the election of
Grand Secretary Brick- «‘fibers will follow. The sessions will

} cvnejitde to morrow evening with a ban-
ijuet in the Faculty Vnlon.

$6,000, and would bolh

•I

COURT MARTIAL HELD.

filSoldiers Aecosed of Siéallnsr Clothe# 
and Selling Thera. STRICTURE CUREDLondon, June 14.—(Special.)—Major; 

Meredith, commanding the Ottawa 
Field Engineers, has been attached to 
the divisional staff. Leave of absence 
has been granted the following offi
cers:
ment, Major Craig of the 30th, Captj 
Burritt of the 28tli, Surgeon-Maj. Capt-j 

of the 26th, and Lieut. A. E.

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS
«-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.I

Major Holmes of the 33rd Regi- YOUPAY WHEN CURED Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chalrm*tt 
ot the Board of Control, City Hall, To
ronto, up to aoon on Tuesday, June 21st, 
11KU, for the construction of the following

e, and 
,11 sewn 
ert and 
shades, 
ect fit-

la- STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.Berdan 
Elliot of the 26th.

Lieut.-Col. McQueen Is In Woodstock 
to-day consulting with the medical 
health officer regarding the matter of, 
quarantining the 22nd Oxford Rifles 
before they are allowed to return home.,

This morning the 26th Regiment 
court-martial was held. Two members 
of one company were brought up on' 
tge charges of stealing clothing be-' 
longing to their comrades and selling 
them. It Is said that-a keeper of the 
canteen is involved, and that there will 
be trouble for him. The prisoners will! 
likely be handed over to the civic au
thorities at once.

The 1st Hussars left to-day for Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake.
Squadrons A and B entrained at the 
M.C.R. freight sheds and left for the 
camp to Join the Kingsville and Leam
ington squadrons at St. Thomas.

The La y born cup, which has been In 
the possession of A Squadron, was tak
en down to camp for competition by the 
Hussars.

The Maccabees have their weiks:'T had stricture for eleven years. It finally brought on 
Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys. I had an uncomfortable' 
shooting pain In the groin and feeling as though some
thing was In the ueathra. M>* hark was weak and I could 
scarcely stoop over. (Trine was full of sediment. Had a 
dost re to urinate frequently. Family doctors, so-called spe
cialists, patent medicines, electric belts, all failed. I was 
discouraged. I had spent hundreds of dollars In vain. Final
ly I consulted Drs. Kennedy & Kerggn as the last resort.
I had heard a great deal about them and concluded from the 

5/ fart that they hail been established over 23 years that they 
understood their business.. I am delighted with the results. 
In one week I felt better, and In n few weeks was entirely 

cured. Have gained sixteen pounds In weight” G. E. WUltitlT.

ASPHALT PAVEMENT.
Hernard-ave., from Kendallave., to 

Dupont st.
Vottinybam et., from Rathnaily-ave., to 

Poplar Plalns-road.
MacpHerson-ave., and Rathnally-ave, 

from N. S., at Macphjerson-nve., que
uing east, to I’oplar Plalns-road.

Shannon-st, from Osslngton eve., to 
Doverconrt-road

beaforthrai-a, from Brock>ave., to 
287 feet wbet

Ilatbnally-ave., from Macpliersan-ave., 
running east, to 700 feet north.

Ft. Patrlck-st, frolr. lleverley *L to 
Spadlna-ave.

2.50

uf a new 
In C.'iina the doctor

:o

■o CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?
make

BRICK PAVEMENT.
Dorset-»t, from Klng-st. to Welling,

tmist.This morning
BLOOD POISONS arc the most preraient and most serious diseases. They 
•an the very life blood of the victim and unless entirely eradicated from the 
system will cause serious complications Beware of Men miry. It only sup- 
mvsses the symptoms—our NEW METHOD positively cures all blood diseases 
fore v firOrNfi'oR MIDDLE-AGED MEN Imprudent acts or later excesses have 
broken down vpur system. You feel the symptoms stealing over you. Men
tally, physically and vitally you are not the mail you used to be or should 
be. Will you heed the danger signals’/

Are you a vlctiei? Have you lost hope? Are you 
marry? Hus your blood been diseased? Have you 

ness’ Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others 
It will do for vou. CONSVLTATION FREE. No matter who has treated 
von, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable,
BOOKS FREE— ‘‘The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on Diseases of Men. Scaled 
Book on “Diseases of Women” Free.

TAR MACADAM.
Belmont-»'-, from Yonge-st. to Daven

port-road.
Davenport-place,

IOUS.

OA1 from Davenport-road
to u point 402 feet east of 8. E. corner of 
Davenport-road, red Daren port place. 

MACADAM.3
Sherldan-ave., from Dundns-et. to Col

lege »t. -
Earnhrldge-st. from Brock-eve. to 800 

feet cast.

Intending to 
any we»k-

\th all 
ntact, 
main- 
nd to 
cold- 

jelled 
I'd* 

Lets,

READERSLIGHT EPIDEMIC OF LA GRIPPE.
BITCUTHIC PAVEMBxXT. 

Pnlmerston-avo., from College at to 
Bloor-st.

Cbangeable Weather of Late Cau*e 
of Minor Alimenta,

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS 
Belmont-st., 8. 8., from McMurrlch to Da

venport.
Brock-are., E. S., from College to Lind-DBS. KENNEDY & KERGANA leading physician told The World 

last night that there Is a slight epide
mic of la grippe In the city, 
changeable weather of the last week or

John, N.B.
TR-LJâ bill BHOvmiT ix. man. Belleville, reported a 10 per cent.

-, ç _ ---------- increase in membership, two new Tories,
Brantford. June 14.—(Special.)—At the formed. Oso Station and FrankfordJ

ounty court gweral ressiohs this after- and several reorganized. Grand Treas-}
noon, the grand jury brought in a true urer John Sands, Kingston, reported Rl.iroB6Btfi|ia Tnd Tlino 14 _Thro^ 
bill dgalnst Joseph Clayton Drummond, an increase of 20 per cent, in receipts, j dead Jnd"’two wnunded^me
"hojis charred With perjury In conn,-,-- -nieht Rev Kber Cruminv -iddrps--. m«n »rb dead and two wounded, onetio^with the famous Kennedy trial last ed lheb,cal lodges and defecates'at "h™ vlflage^od'a v^^lîë
February. Dnlpiinond was the prjiwii.il Brock-street Methodist Church, after L^d arZ Tames and Charly Rout

:,vs,s,s“,'i’ïï,ïï'ïï;; «-»■- «w- « £5?.. j?™,.
2SS Z£1S&~£ïSSLrS£, T™ “er since* H» wil Ibe tried by Jury, deputy last year; senior deputy grand.!

The only other-criminal case is against Edwin Thomas, St. John, N.B.; junior
l c^t-ged with deputy. Robert Marshall. Stella; grandi
a breach of the Charlton Act Judge 
Hardy is presiding.

The Key.

OAl Bertl-st, W. S.„ from Queen to 104 feet
smith.

Bernard-ave., N. and E., from Kendall 
to 200 feet 8. of Dupont st.

B.em»rd-ave., S. and W., from Kendall 
to 200 feet 8. of Dupont-et.

Curltou-st., 8. 8.. from Seaton-et. ta 
Parilnment-et.

Dowllng-sve., W. 8., from 27’.4 feet north 
of South limit of G. T. R.,j right of way. 
to 728'A feet further south.

First uvc., north side, from Da Oratal 
to Logan.

Foxley-st., F. B., from l>md*s-«t. ta 
Dovercourt-road.

Uemrd-st., 8. -8^ from Bnraech et., to 
River st.

Lansdowne-ave., E. 8.., from Hhlrley to 
Duudas-sL

Mutual-st., W. 8., from Oonl-l to Oer-
rard.

two is accountable for this, rain and1 
chilly weather, sunshine and hot w?a-: 
tSier alternating so rapidly that the 
average human cannot stand the racket 
and takes* a cold. The usual unguard
ed changé of clothes at this 
also works mightily in upsetting the 
mucous membrane arrangements. Ca
tarrh and colds In the head and simi
lar ailments

148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.
Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p m. Sundays—TO to 12 m. and 2 to 4 p m.

3 KILLED IX FELD FIGHT.

3
VIGOR

season
CAUGHT A PORCUPINE.Antronomleal Society.

are At the meeting of the Royal Astronomical ..Tom « pOVP* 0f Hose 1<i. Richmond-
changeable weather, and When ihe seal S».ng “r’on' ‘Fome flcsnUs ^^1^° wil’d.

XT, 5 ÙXX HKAS £h£& nt„h
disposition. At the same time ho me of the light we receive from them water. This morning he Is going to pre
should trifle with a cold, and those of tn hl> Kr,’nt- *t,1?n,,l°.'L I sent Caretaker Carter of the Rlverrtale Zo’
a delicate tendency should be very work of Bref Hall of thif "a- ^ lively specimen of the erethlzan dor-
ireful. Very -tu., which he picked np In h.s travels.

British Giant.. Mffiar miked the "members 'to look out for The Feneom E^vator B.B.C^ would like

day asking for footmen 6 feet 11 Inches 
in height. At the Clerkenwell session* 
yesterday a man was acquitted who 
measured 7 feet 2 Inches In his strok
ing*.

better 
finest 

ocha at

Two Classesj. chaplain, Rev. Mr. Lawson, Mountain 
Grove; deputy. Rev. Thos. McKay, To
ronto; grand secretary, C. Brickman, 
Belleville; assistant secretary, Mr. Har- 
bon. Belleville: grand treasurer, John 
Sands. Kingston. The convention closes 
to-morrow night.

St. W**t
îones

or
Ë Nlngara-st., F. S., from King*L to 

Queen st.
Xlagara-st., W. 8., from Klng-st to

Queen st.
230 "feet" northT 8” U0Dl «•

feeaforth’ax’h., 
to 281 feet west.

Beaforth-ave., 8. 8., from Brock-sre 
tor 2S<} feet west.

wnton-ave., 8. 8., from 
River st.

We"»,ley-St.. 8. 8, from J*rvl«*t to
333 feet east.
osnVî1h,.":rdn2’ w’ 8- tTOm Bernard to 
250 feet north.

m FairER TOILET
SILVER.

Army mid Navy Veterans.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

His Majesty's "Army and Navy Veter
ans a considerable amount of business 
was done. Major A. W. Collins was in 
the chair and the order received the 
following large accession of recruits: 
Thomas Rant, 95th, or Derbyshire Regi
ment. Indian medal. Punjab 1897-9S; 
A. Ward. 90th. Scots Rifles. Shuth 

African medal with four bars; Sergt. 
Thomas McTver. Royal Irish Fusiliers, 
was with Gen. Puller thruout the 
campaign in South Africa, and at the 
relief of Ladysmith 1899-1902. He wears 
the two medals with seven bars, is on 
first-class reserve pension and occupies 
a good position in the city. James 
Forster, 4th Brigade. Royal Artillery, 
came out with h>s battery in December, 
1861, and wears the Fenian Raid meda1; 
William B. Smith, 3rd Royal Canadian 
Regiment, was in the last detachment 
that went out from Halifax to South 
Africa; Robert Patterson, Queen’s Own 
Rifles, has Fenian Raid medal (honor
ary member); Sergt Samuel McMullen, 
7th Fusiliers, London, 
medal;
Bntt., Prince Albert’s Somerset Light 
Infantry, was in South Africa, medal 
with four bars (benefit member); J< hn 
Baker, 4Sth Highlanders, (benefit mem
ber).

A letter was read from the secretary 
of the association at Hamilton as to 
the convention, but the society thought 
It was necessary to send a delegate, 
and the secretary was instructed to 
write to that effect.

DLS Women N. 8-, from Brock-ave.

Free to Men Until Cured.bvbl-
S ete.-

Stimach toSome are fair because they happen so 
other, attain the clear, rosy complex, 
ion, soft skin, clear eyes, easy, grace
ful carriage to their healthful bodies, 
because they are careful what those 
bodies are made of, in other word?, 
they select food that will nourish 
They don’t eat “everything that comes 
along.”

Every woman should read the litt!e 
book in each pkg. of

: New Ad. Scheme.
Montreal, June 14—Fred Workman, 

clothier, offers 1100 to any respectable 
couple who will be married In hi* shop
window.

Jackson'. Point Special at 1.4S p.m.
Special train leave» to-day at 1.4.', p.m., 

via Grand Trunk Railway for Jackson’» 
l’oint and e*rh Saturday and Wednesday 
hereafter, returning every Thursday and 
Monday.

For tlekets and further Information, call 
st Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
ner King snd Yongv-strecta.

To Hold a Reception.
Montreal, June 14—Mr. and Mrs. R. 

L. Borden will hold e. reception on Sat
urday afternoon In the rooms of the; 
Lafontaine Club.

RUSSIAN SPIES IN ENGLAND.

London. June 18.—At the nnnnal meeting 
In Clifford's Inn Hall yesterday of «he 
Friends of Russian Freedom. Dr. Spence 
Watson said that In England we had Rus
sian spies col leaguing with our police, going 
to people's lodgings when the people were 
out, opening drawers, exa ml fling paper, and 
taking away letters.

P drains and exhau tion, rheumatism: lame back, etc. My cures 
P number tens of thousands, and many were at home, whom I cam 

re er to by permission. I now know so well that Electricity, as 
i I give it to weak men, cannot fail, that to any sufferer who has 

faith enough to try my treatment I will give two months use of 
my world-famed Dr. Sanden Herculex Elec trio Belt, 
and will ask

GOh For
limited.

i*
Water-nymph and 

pond lilies form the 
motif of decoration on 
this line of sterling 
toilet pieces.

Tho doigt! U in grey silver
relief. A set of fifteen pieces, 
in solid leather case, arils 
for S97.U0.

This hair brush is 
priced at $10.25.

CONCRETE CURBS.
Dsvenport place, N. S„ from N. E. cor-

ru ;Vnnœ„and
t.^DoTereonrt-rmid)' fr°m

TILE PIPE SEWERS. 
Hmistesfi-ave., from Roncesvstlcseve . to" 

■ point 500 feet west.
Prcston-ave., from Bloor-st 

umlierland-ave.
Envelopes containing tenders roust be 

plninly marked on the outside as to coa-
Plans and specifications may be 

and forma of tedder obtained, at 
office of the City Engineer.

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering, aa prescribed by City By-law 
roust be Strictly compiled with. The low. 
eat or any tender not neeeeearily accent#!. 

THOS. CRQUHART, (Mayor) 
Chairman of Board of Control. 

City Hail, Toronto, June 8th, 1904

V
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vill invite 
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No Pay Until Cured
Not a penny la to be paid me or planed on deposit 

In any way until you are cured or fully satisfied, and 
then the price la only *4 In many cases. I have made 
the greatest success ever known, placing my cure 
with sufferers on Its merits, and will not be satisfied 
until ever- such one has tried it. Being a crowning 
success, iny belts are of course Imitated. But the 
valuable advice I give is only got from ripe ex
perience and Is m4ne alone. It Is given freely until 
my patient Is well—belt and advice all without 
charge until cured.

Call or send for one to-day, or If you want to 
know more about my treatment get my free books 
upon-Electriolty and Its Medical Use. Free, sealed, 
by mail.

W Office hours—0 to 6 daily; Saturday until 9 p.m.

». to North-TVcor-$ ALV

nssrz
terograph- 
1,1 sssaiilt- 
policc .ire Grape 

Nuts
'/

Fenian Rjid 
William John Tesaeinan, 2nd

vAvRYRIE BROS., Uj
i118 to 184 Yonge St., 

TORONTO.1Your 
vin *

i BURNED TO DEATH.

f/iit a . for “The Road to Wellville” i* the 
road to healthful beauty. 

"There’*

1 add Winnipeg, June 14—The two-year-old 
son of Mrs. Reese was burned to death 
to-day.M. A. B. SANKN, 140 Yon«€ street, Tertete, Ootarlo

reason, ••
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FA8SEX6ER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES. PAswmn TRAFFIC.tor their savings than they ever (had before.

Our preflesfoNthiT paeTyeer have n|6t been contributed to by “wind fails," 
but have been made in the ordinary way of legitimate banking business. We 
were, however, fortunate in being singularly free from losses, due chiefly to the 
fact that we have been in a position to decline any account that we did not con- 
eider a fair banking risk. We never remse a really good account, and so man
age out resources as to always have plenty of money to handle any first-date 
business that offers.

The following table will give you an idea of hww-the bank has grown during 
the past year, and how well its business is .distributed :—

30th April, 1903. 30th April, 1604.
151

.6,006 ($2362.000) 15,1)55 ($4,612,000)

.8,006 ( 3353,000) 20,551 ( 6,7001)00)
723 ( 5,358,980)

THE SOVEREIGN BANK HOLLAKD-AMEttICA LINEHviORTOAOe SALE OF BESIDHNl- 
jjfjL ZAL Property in Toronto.

Notice to hereby given that under Power 
of Kale contained in a certain mortgage, 
there Will be offeiod for sale at Public 
Auction, at No. 68 Klng-ètreet cant, Toron
to, by Messrs, C. J. Townsend & Co., Auc
tioneers,, on SVodnesday, 15 th day of 

«lune, 1904, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
the following valuable property, situated 
in the City of Toronto.

L Part Of lot 7, on the north side of 
Mill-street (formerly Front-streeti, accord
ing to Mistered plan 108, described a» 
follows: Commencing at a point on the 
easterly limfct of Trinity-street, distant 
measured southerly along the easterly 
limit of Trinity-street 26 feet 4 inches, 
more or less, from the northwest angle of 
the said lot, being rhe point where the 
centve line of the partition wall between 
the house on the land hereby conveyed and 
the house on the land Immediately ndjoiu-r 
lug thereto on the north, if produced west
erly, would Intersect the sai l easterly ‘limit 
of Trinity-street; thence easterly along 
the said centre line of the said partition 
"all and the prolongation thereof 85 feet 2 
inches, more or less, to the la mis convey
ed to one Christopher Cuthbert Baines by 
deed bearing date the 9th day of October, 
1886; thence southerly along the west limit 
of the said lands conveyed to Baines 12 
feet 2 inches; thence south 19 degrees west 
to iftf point where the southerly face of 
the southerly wàll of the house on the 
lands hereby conveyed if produced easter
ly would Intersect the said westerly limit 
of the lands conveyed to Baines, being 62 
feet 8 inches, more or less, measured south 
1C degrees east from the northerly limit of 
the said lot number 7; thence westerly par
allel to the said north limit, oeiug also 
along the southerly face of the walls of 
the said house 85 feet 2 inches, more or 
V.1*8’ to Trinity-street; thence northerly 
along Trinity street 28 feet 2 inches, more 
or less, to the place of beginning; and part 
of lot number 7 on the north side of Mill- 
street (formerly Front-street), according 
to registered plan number 108, describee 
A1* folipws: Commencing at a point on the 
easterly limit of Trinity-street, where the 
southerly face of the southerly wall of the 
bouse on the lands hereinbefore- described, 
if produçcd westerly, would intersect the 
easterlj limit of Trinity-street, being 62 
'J*et h Inches from the northerly limit of 
the said lot measured southerly along Trin
ity street; thence easterly along i^e south
erly face of the eàîd southerly wait and 
the prolongation thereof to thb westerly 
Jiwit of the said lands conveyed to Baines; 
thence south 19 degrees west, following 

Goldwln Smith in Weekly Sun : A com- the limit of the sold lands conveyed to 
plete conversion of the government from 5îlillîsV°la P°*n*-58 teet 6 Inches me astir- 
their former free trade tendencies 1,. la of mMIot^from' Mnît^trwt^lhëw* 

the judgment of a friendly writer, the Indl- westerly parallel witTi the north limit of 
cation of the tariff combined with the pro- £e!!,jot *? 4cet 6 inch», room or lees, to 
mise of a future revision. No language „-„st along® Âc eTsUrlÿ^mlt^f TrSffty8 

could be stronger than that In which lead- stre et 25 fee:, more or less, to the place of 
lng members of the government, especially beginning.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard Curt-

NEW ypRt AND THE CONTINENT.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINCd:

OF CANADA.

$1 20The tocond annual meeting of eharehoMera of the Sovereign Bank of Can
ada was held in Toronto yesterday and was largely attended, there being about 
fifty shareholders present. The statements and reporte se tarit ted were most 
favorably ’received, and every one seemed pleated with the progress tbs bank has 
made. V

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

June 14th 
Jane 21 • •
June 28th. • •
July 6th *e .#

For ratos of passage and all partio 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can.Pass. Agent, Toronto.

. . . t*OT8D 
• • ROTTERÜ1M

.................RYXD4W
.. .. NOORD1M

The
torNumber of officers on the staff............ 103

Number of savings accounts open ..
Total number of bank’s customers
Number of discount accounts declined.... 440 ( 3,546,461)

The discount accounts declined include only strictly commercial business. 
(While some of this was unquestionably doubtful, it was not all bad, but it 
simply did not come up to our standard. The highest class of business also' is 
not the most remunerative, but it is the safest, and, while we do not pretend to 
be able to keep dear of the unavoidable losses that occur in business, we will 
do our best to secure only such of it as contains a minimum amount of risk.

As regards doubtful accounts, I may say that our policy is to wipe them off 
our books altogether. If we recover anything from them later, well and good, 
but meantime we commence our new fiscal year with an absolutely clean sheet.

■ rST. LOUISalart

136 tea

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.To Tho Publia i
Notes of the Bank is cir

culate*! ... ......e.
Deposits dot bearing inter

est ......™.
Deposits bearing interest..

Balancée due to Books in 
Great Britain..............

To MarstoMan r
Capital Stock paid up »« •
Reserve Fund....................
Dividend No. 4, payable 

16th May, 1904................
Balance of Profits carried

forward.......................................

Cas
got
con
sob

April, UN.

•1,091,806 00
April.

•860,875 00
8PRBOKHLS LINE AHD BITCH*

The AMERICANS AUSTRALIAN LINE
U.ll ,.r,V. from S.n Fr.nd.wl. nnrU.n.L. r.r.Vn,^,^

!
• 391,072 21 

2,861,847 24
•1,079,762 10 

4.611.601 28
and
Col

- an<
jSto

3,2*2,019 46 

45,101 82

6,001,453 83 

148,803 11

ALAMBDA» • •
SIERRA ». .
ALAMEDA ».
SONOMA .. .

Carrying first, second end third-class pass#*»-
ffF«r enervation, berths and stateroom» and 
lull particulars, apply ti

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED. . .July 7 
. July 16 
July 28

Th<Votes of thanks were tendered to the President and directors for their eer, 
vices during the year, and also to the General Manager and staff.

Both resolutions were heartily received.
Lieut.-Col. Peilatt considered the statements submitted very complete and 

satisfactory, and thought the large attendance complimentary to the directors 
and showed the interest the shareholders took in the bank, 
which the deposits had increased shows how fully the institution holds the con- 

•fidence of the public.
Mr. W. K.

Si•0,031,711 44•4,167,990 27

.•1,293,876 26 
. 323,008 74

$1,300,000 00 
860,000 00

16,260 00

6,112 65

Mmc chs.nsvs—Consult agents

coaches and Pullman sleeper Toronto to 
Detroit and 8L Louis. Dining car to Port 
Huron. New Hamilton, Brantford, Wood- 
stock express, 7.25 p.m. New Lindsay and 
Peterboro express. 7.20 p.m. Inter national 
Limited for Detroit, Chicago and 8t. Louis, 
4.40 p.m. Pullman sleepers to Chicago and 
8t. Louis. Cafe parlor cur to De
troit. Toronto-Muskoka express 10.46 
a.m. Bnffalo-Muskoka express leaves 
Toronto 1130 e.m., carrying passengers 
from Toronto to Fenetang and points north 
of Muskoka Wharf only. North Bay ex
press leaves at 12.01 a.m. Pullman sleep, 
er to North Bay. also to Muskoka Wharf. 
Through Pullman sleeper to Kingston 
Wharf leaves at 10.30 p.m.
$19.20 TO WORLD- FAIR, 8T. LOUIS. 
With stop-over privileges at Chicago, De
troit and Canadian stations.
' -ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL,” LAKE

ROSREAU, OPENS JUNE 16th.
Tourists' Tlokets Now on Sale.

For tickets and fall Information, call at 
Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

The manner in R. M MBLVILLB,
Cm. Pas» Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 

Streets. Toronto
I

— ... MoNaught stated that he voiced the sentiments of every share
holder when he said that the results shown were in every way satisfactory. They; 
evidenced close attention and vigilance on the part of the directors and manage
ment, and with the continuance of such attention the Sovereign Bank was bound 
to go on and prosper.

Mr. J. F. Junkin thought that the statements reflected the utmost credit 
upon the General Manager and staff, for, no matter how good a Board of Direct
ors a bank had, it was necessary to have efficient management in order to carry 
out their views.

At the close of the meeting the following directors were declared elected :—
H. S. Holt, A. A. Allan, Arch. Campbell, M.P., James Carruthers, Randolph 

Macdonald, Hon. Peter McLaren, Hon. D. McMillan and John Pugslcv.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors H. S. Holt 

end Randolph Macdonald Vice-President.

1138To!. Main 301ft1,351 71
<1.618.236 71 1,672,362 03

INLAND NAVIGATION.i V $5,775.632 98 •8,604,074 09 f

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Gold and Silver cole...... $ 48,962 94
Notes of the Dominion 

Government..

Full Deposit required by 
the Government for the 
security of note cbm-
lotion .................... ..

Notes of and Cheques on
other Banks....................

Balances due by other
Banks in Canada .........

Balances due by fritiSr 
Banks in Foreign Coun
tries ........................... ..

Railway, Municipal » n-d
other Bonds....................

Call and other Demand 
Loans secured by Bonds,
Stocks, eta.

•151,237 43 

535,430 60
6 TRIPS S&J&r SUNDAY
Steamers leave Yonge-street doek (east 

side), at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m.,
3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m., for NIAGARA, LEW
ISTON and QUEBNSTON, connecting with 
New York Central & Hudson River R.R., 
Michigan Central R.R.. Niagara Gorge 
R.K., and International Railway; arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m.,
4.46 p.m.. 8.30 p.m., 10.JO p.m.

Low rates and attractive routes to 8L 
Louis Fair.

Family Book Tickets now on sale at Gen
eral Office, 14 Front-street East

.. 458,402 25•’•It”" •607,366 19 $686,667 93

algomaelected President
6,027 66 

146,967 70 

42,206 11

87,749 18 

276,894 65 

48,848 70

Whole R«
REVERSION.' M»

■ A meet! 
Vas held
conclusion
that the < 
had decidi 
nerved lar 

Cen 
reserved i 
from mini 
jy opened 
decision oj 

-Miners 
----- "wll

I
B. W FOLGBR. Managered

136,010 43 

466,046 30

108,170 

664,458 48 NIAGARA RIVER LINE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STTAMSHir SERVICE
- 80 YONCK STREET

,omaGot a Divorce in the United States, 
But Will Be Tried in 

a Week.

J. The northerly p.irt of lot number 16 
wrlght, as candidates for power, upheld la section **A” on the west side of George-
free trade and denounced protection, not street, according to registered plan nnm-
merely as Impolitic, but as a great public her “10 A,” described as follows: Com
wrong. They did all that eloquence could ! ir dicing on the west side of George-street
do to Implant that belief In the minds of at a point distant S3 feet 4 inches and a

--- the people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier accepted quarter of an Inch northerly from the
Î the medal of the Cobden Clnb. Now, with- southeast angle of lot number 13 In section

Lindsay, June 14.—(Special.)—A case of j out a word of explanation or apology, these “A as shown on said plan; thence north-
domestic infelicity that in one form and politicians, haring made their way to po w- <r)y^ along the west side of George-sTeet

| er, pass over to protection. This Sir Wll- 21 feet 1 inch and a half an inch to a
_ „ w ,1 frld Laurier calls practical. Practical on- I’oint on the line of the prolongation, east-

pie of this district in general, and of Marl-, questionably It is, and free from any chi- erlr of the north side of the face of the
©osa Township in particular, reached the | merlcal fancies of fidelity to pledges and y all of the dwelling house number 5, on

. . Qn nrrp.f ->n ' respect for the dignity of public life. Nor J/flYly s Terrace; thence westerly on such
somewhat startling climax of an arrest on < W|H there be rannyi tho there may perhaps ljue and along the north side of the wall
Thursday last, and n bigamy case before he n few, who, when In the next general °* Y he said dwelling house and continuing
County Magistrate Deacon here this morn- election they come to deliver their verdict westerly therefrom along tho fence in

at the polls, will prefer open enmity to he- **(^r a total distance of 110 feet, more or
trayal. It wonld be an ovll day. Indeed, Yo a lane laid ont and shown on said

In 1896 Elwood Rogers, a well-to do fop the state on which the door of avowed thence southerly along the east side
voumr farmer living between Oakwood and ' and conscientious change of opinion should of the said land 20 feet 11 Inches find half
* 5 , h he closed against any public man. Bnt ‘*hch to a fence at present forming the

' opportunism, once called by a harsher dividing line between the premises number 
Louise Prior, only daughter of Thomas name, is a different thing from avowed and u ûlld number 4 of the said terrace; thence

conscientious change. easterly along such line fence and
tinning therefrom through the centre lire 
of the partition wall between the dwelling 
house number 5 and number 4 and on the 
1/rr.longntlon thereof^to the west side of 
George street at the place of beginning.

On parcel 1 there is said to be erected 
n 2'-h storey brick house, with basement 
miti modern Improvements, 
number 53 Trinity-street.

On parcel 2 is said to be erected a 2% 
storey, roughcast, brick-fronted, attached 
house, with brick cellar, modern improve- 
«'lilts, etc. There is also suvl to be In 
rnnnectlon with this property a small brick 
Kflblc and coach house. The property Is 
**(l'l to be street number 218 George-street 

For farther partieniare, terms and con- 
tiltlons of sale, apply to 

MESSRS CA8SLL8 A 8TANDISH,
15 roronto-street, Solicitors for the Von- 

dors. 8063
Dated this 23th day of May, A.D. 1904.

1,715,062 80 1,960,169 71 TICKETS
land. New York Philadelphia, Boston, 
Washington.

• •MOSM4SIM

$3,782.448 72$3,019,492 16
Current Loans and Bill»

Discounted....... !..............
Lees rebate of Interest

ÜK-”

—MONTREAL TO L1VBRPOOL-
Lake Erie .....................Thursday, June 23rd
Lake Manitoba ’...........Thursday, June 30th
Lake Champlain...........Thursday, July 14th
Lake Brie ..................... Thursday, July 28th

RATES OF PASSAGE
First Cabin .........................  $65 end upwards
Second Cabin
Third Class ................ ;.................................25.00

Montrose will rail June 22nd, Montreal 
to London direct, carrying only one class 
passengers at $40 rate, who will have the 
freedom of the steamer. For jtprther par
ticulars apply to

Western 
Phone

A. F. WEBSTER2,706,960 26 $4,778,862 96
20,000 00 4,753,362 (a no clot 

Central." ‘
Hansel

Agent, Northeast Comer King and Yonge Streets.

Poet Due Bills 
lee» to provide 

Book Premises, Safes, 
Office Furniture, etc.... 

Other Assets...................

SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE 
New Palace Steamer

2,682 06

40.996 90 
6,801 60

7,349 60

53,713 00 
7,299 79

another has held the attention of the peo- ,< Teachers 
ilence In 
ce have 1 
. Badie, 

A. Henry, 
H- McCall; 
iltanee Re; 
Marion Be 

New 
John Ta; 

•tinted an 
TWtoria.

Mies R. 1 
eherthand
ward port!

$87.50

'ity of Owen Soundu
On and after June 15th will leave Yonge St. 
dock, east aide, at 8.30 a.m. dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., for

•5,775,632 98 88,604,074 09
8. J. SHARP,

Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street. 
Main 2930.

Grimsby ParkD. M. STEWART, lng.Montreal, 30th April, 1904. * General Manager, Jordan Roach. Arrive In Toronto<.30 p.m.
Low rates to Excursion Parties. Family 

Book Tickets now on sale at 80 Yonge-st. 
Phone Main 2930. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP Cft, limited

«IV£R AND 0ULT Of ST. UWfRfNCE.
Summer Omisse in Ooel Latitudes.
The well and favorably known SB. Cam- 

pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real as follows: Mondays, 2 p.m., 20th June.'J 
4th and 18th July, 1st, 15th and 29th Au-1 
gust, and 12th and 2Cth September, for' 
Ptcton, N.8., calling at Quebec, Father 
Point, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River, 
Summerslde, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, 
P.E.I. The finest trip of the 
health and comfort.

For full particular», apply to A. F. Web-*" 
ster, corner King and Yonge-street»; Stan
ley Brent,8 King-street East; Arthur Ahem, 
secretary, Quebec.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The directors beg to present to the shareholders the second annual report, 

showing the result of the business of the bank for the year ended 30th April,

Little Britain, In Mariposa, married Miss
J. ED. FENNELL, 

General Passenger Agent.
con-Prior of that neighborhood.

Disputes between the couple, mainly, It 
seems, over property, led at the end of one LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO., Limited «Farmers Like It.

Balance at Credit of Profit and Lorn Account on 30th April, 1903.. $ 1,351 71 
for the year ended 30th April, 1904, after deducting

, Bowmanville Statesman : The pub- 
year to a separation. Mr. .logera went to jis]jerg 0; daily papers are finding a 
the States and left his wife and child with new flei<j to exploit—the farming com- 
the former's father. He lived In Wyoming i munity. It is one of the signs of the 
Territory for most of the time since then, ! times and shows that city chaps who 

divorce from bis wife ! run newspapers are coming to realize 
I that rural interests are worthy of con
sideration. and that their readers are 
not all sportsmen and stock gamblers.

BROOMStr. ARCYLE iV?
m

i profite for the yeftr rauw «au apni, aw*, niter aeauccmg 
charges of management, paying interest due depositors and 

P*! making full provision for all doubtful debts

Net
The broc 

meeting in 
to conslde 

7 bosses In i 
* Union.

No stater 
the men, bi 

1 to-day 
- to-night, a' 
| strike will

[% hf
lng for the 
label».'and 
tie» for the 
when bo reg 
till, founder! 
lng in the 

Mr- Fitz 
■Was not enr 
sure and w< 
niton before

Leaves Geddes' wharf every Tuesday and Friday, 5 
p.m.. for Whitby, Oehawa, Bowmanville 

nd Newcastle. Thursday, at 5 p.m., for Port 
Hope, Cobourg and Oolborne.

Saturday Afternoon Bxcuretons 
To Whitby, Oehawa and Bowmanville at 
2 p.m., arriving back in Tornnlo 9.45. Every Satur
day night for Charlotte (Port cf Rochester) at 11 
>.m., arriving Charlotte 6 a.m. Return leave Char
cute 8.30 p.m., arriving in Toronto early Monday 
morning. Phone Main toys.

F. H. BAKER,‘Gen. Agt., Geddes’ Wharf.

119,700 94 

•121,11208
known as street

and while there got a
according to the laws of^that territory. He 
came to Canada sever^Hlmes since on vis
ite to his parents, r __ The Toronto World issues a special U va

Lateln March or enrly ^ Instock or market number every Wednes- 
ïïï'tama H imil.oru of York County.’ fay and farmers are appreciating the 
Shortly afterwards he came with Ms wife ! information gathered and sent. Farm- 
to the' Mariposa homestead, where his par
ents live. . . . _

On Thursday last be was arrested By 
Constable Mlnthorne of Oakwood -on a 
charge of bigamy, preferred by his first 
father-la law. On Friday he was riven a 
preliminary hearing, and to-day appeared, 
with both wives, before CoL Deacon. The 

was adjourned for a week.

This has been appropriated as follows :—
Dividend No. 1, paid loth August, 1903 .........
Dividend No. 2, paid 16th November. 1903,...
Dividend No. % paid 16th February, 1904....
Dividend No. 4, payable 16th May, 1904............. 16,250 00

!season for$16,250 00 
16,250 00 
16,250 00 anc

-$65,000 Of) 
.. 25,000 00 
.. 20,00000 
.. 5,000 00

Transferred to Reserve Fund..........................................
Reserved for rebate of interest on bills discounted.. 
Written off bank premises...............

ers are taking more daily papers every 
year and more would take them If they 
were property edited, that is, If they 
were occasionally issued In the interest 
of some other people than politicians, 
sports and stock gamblers.

BORNORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall Steamships 

Sail from Hew York every Saturday for
Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest 

Rates for all classes of passengers.
For rates, books of Information for pas

senger* and new Illustrated Book of Ton re, ; 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen-, 
ersl Agents, 17 and U Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER, Yonge awl 
King-streets, or 8. J. SHARP, 88 Yonge- 
street, or R M. MBLVILLB, 40 Toronto, 
street, or GfcO. McMURRICH, 4 Leader- 
lane, Toronto.

• •• e ease*see*
(LIMITED)

Sailing* from Sarnia—Summer Service.
Commcacinf June 15, ’04.

116,000 (X
Balance carried forward to Profit and Lose Account»....

RESERVE FUND.
Balance at jeredit of aecoent on 30th April, 1903........
Balance of premium on capital stock...................................
Transferred from profit and loss account ......

.......... $ 6,112 « IkTORTOAaB SALE OF RBSIDBE- 
tlal Property In Toronto.

i
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 p.m. 
Mondays and Wednesdays steamers take Duluth 

passengers.
Salllr.fls from Colllngwoed at 1.30 p.m.—

For Owen Sound. Killamey, Tuesdays; for Parry 
Sound,French River, Killamey and Soo, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Sailings from Owen Sound at II p.m. —For
Col ling wood. Parry Sound, French River and Soo, 
Wednesdays and Fridays; for Killamey and Soo, Tuesd

Anglican Synod and Temperance 
Reform.

case Notice is hereby given that under power
Conner Benefit Concert. Christian Guardian: At the Angil- the?" »m"he "offerad for^BaS’^a™0^'.!^

The program arranged for the tesu- can synod, held In this city last week, i auction at No. 68 King-street east, Toronto"
monial benefit concert to be tendered in the report of the committee on temper- by Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., auction-
behalf of J. C. Conner, Toronto's old- ance dealt strongly with the evils of *^r*’ °n Wednesday, 15th of June. 1904, 
est theatrical manager, at the Majcs-| the liquor traffic. Inveighed against the ‘be hour of 12 o'clock noon, the follow- 
tic on Saturday night, promises to be treating habit, deprecated promiscuous That nsrt „„ . , ,,,
exceptionally interesting. Among the household drinking, and advocated the 0f Murguerettn etreet ^s shown on‘ plan
artists who have agreed to contribute abolition of the bar. The committee filed In tlie registry office for the P
are Mrs. Gertie Black-Edmonds, Miss proposed public control of the traffic in ern division of the City of Toronto, as 
Maud Alexander, Robt. Stewart Pig- drink, was unfavorable to the measure No. 888, more pnrticnsrly "described os fol- 
gott, Master Frank Clegg, Geo. F. of total prohibition possible, and up- lows: Commenring at the northeast angle 
timedley, Will J. White, Geo. Summers, held local option, especially in villages ®£ 11,11,1 ,ot lfl: thence southerly along
Latremouil, Bonnie Dee and Maughun, contiguous to towns and cities, and in Î2e • w,,terly limit of Margueretta-strect 
Miss Emily Frances Scott, Mrs. W. city suburbs, as both effective and prac- l°,ÏÏ Te.LT's- pointeW2r1^
Hervesle, Oliphant, Donald MacGregor, tlcable. It Is significant that the com- easterly ^of the eentre ^^^"of'the po°"- 
Master Harold Rich, Mr. and Mrs. Dee, mittee is thoroiy In line with radical titlon wall lietaeen ‘the house on The 
James Fax, Eddie Piggott, Robt. temperance reform In its, advocacy of 1finds hereby conveyed and the house on 
Clarke, Harvey Lloyd and Cecil W. the abolition of the bar. That the bar»1 the hinds 
Heating. As Mr. Conner is now a help- mu8t go Is becoming more and move1 WP«ter'y thru 
less invalid, it is confidently expected dear and inevitable, 
that the efforts of his friends to assist 
him will meet with the hearty support 
of the people of Toronto. Tickets can 
be reserved at the theatre on Thursday.

. .$323,068 74 

.. 1,991 26

.. 25,000 00
i

6350,000 00

Branches have been opened during the year at the following places ;_
Dash wood. Ont.
Frelighsburg, P.Q.
Hensall, Ont.
Marmora, Out.

8erv
John Lee leaves Parry sound aty a.m. Mondays; 

Wednesdays and Fridays; returning leaves Penelang 
at 8 a.m., Midland 9 arm., Thursdays and Saturdays.

For tickets and information apply to any rail way 
passenger or freight agent.

Aylmer, Ont. 
Belmont, Ont, 
Burk's Falls, Ont, 
Claremont, Out.

StrMount Forest, Ont. 
Ottawa (Market Branch), 
Stanbridge East, P.Q. 
Zurich, Ont.

These have all come up to expectations and the outlook is favorable.
The directors feci sure that the bank’s progress as shown by the compara

tive statement already submitted will be entirely satisfactory to the share
holders. The increase of over $2,400,000 in deposits affords gratifying evidence 
of the confidence which the investing public have in this institution, while the 
increase of $2,000,000 in commercial loans shows that the bank is attaining to an 
important position in the mercantile community.

The net profits amounted to $119,760(94, or about 9.21 per cent, on the cap
ital, and show an increase of $68,527.34 or 133% per cent, over the previous year.

Our cash resources are maintained at a high level, and these alone are suf
ficient to pay off the demand deposits, while our total immediately available as
sets amount to 54 per cent, of the bank’s entire liabilities to the public. These 
figures will bear favorable comparison with those of the strongest banks in the 
Dominion.
, The past year has been particularly satisfactory, and the outlook for the 
one we have now entered is very encouraging. The bank’s business is in a sound 
condition, well distributed and is steadily increasing in a healthy manner.

The shareholders of the bank number 841, as against 810 a year ago, making 
an average holding of 15 shares per head, and the subscribed capital is now fully 
paid up.

The Brot! 
in arraiteal

each Sunc 
'Rlrit at 1 
services foi 
Sunday In 
*d by a coi 
A. Silva-W 
Lake's, off) 
arrange th- 
the purpose 
til-rice wll 
Dixon.

H. C. Hammond, H. H. Gilderslecve, 
Prest., Toronto. Mgr., Collingwood.

C. H. Nicholson. Traffic Manager, Sarnia .
JULY AND AUGUST j
Personally conducted, nil expanses 

included in total cost of $300,00.
Descriptive booklet sent on appll- ' 

cation.

«jU 81EH6E CO'K, IIIMED
SUS. MOOJESKA (ND MAtiSSA

to the south thereof; thence 
the centre line of the 

Mid partition wall and the production* 
thereof easterly and westerly parallel to 
the northerly limit of said lot 16, 128 feet, 
more or leas, to the easterly limit of a 

T nnHnn .. * . lane 10 feet wide; thence northerly along
qq 14-—Last year there the easterly limit of snirl lane, IS feet more

were 463 licenses granted to publi- or lens, to the northwesterly angle of sa til 
cans, beer-house and hotelkeepers In' 10; thence easterly along the northerly 
England and Wales, from which the* ,,mIt of 88,(1 ,ot 16, 128 feet more or less, 
revenue drew £1,209,372 13s. 4d. London f0 the I>,nrp of beginning, 
alone had 7636, the amount received h*J 0n thPSP ,nnds there is said to he erect
ing £252,321 13s 4d ceivea oe P(1 „ semi-detached brick fronted dwelling

two storeys high, with cellar and 
containing six rooms, known 
number 302 M.arguerettn-street.

For further particulars, terms and eon- 
dltions of sale, apply to Messrs. Tassels 
& Slnndlsh, 15 Toronto-strcet, Solicitors for 
the vendors.

Dated the 28th day of May, A. D. 1904.

4 Trip* Dally

Leave Toronto at 7-30 and II a.m., 2 and 5.15 p-m. 
Leave Hamilton at 7 45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 and 5.30 p.m.

TO-DAY 50c RETURN
On 2 p.m. Trip of Modjeska.

SPECIAL—10 Trip Tlokets «2.50. Goodany time going either way.

R. M. MELVILLE,ALMOST 100,000 PUBLIC HOUSES.
InenriCanadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 

end Adelaide-streeto. ?! The 
Jhents yesti
losses of a 
the fire of $ 
totaling $2: 
tptal loss s 
Insurances 
leaves $650, 
confirmed, 
lusted by t:

gem

burshes PACIFIC MAIL SlEAMSHIP CO
SuS'LSSZ'S?190'Occidental and 

and Toy»
Hawaii, Jews, Cklaa, Fklligglae 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 4 
and A astral tax *

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
Coptic. .
Korea.. ,
Gaelic.. ,
Mongolia!
China.. .

TICKET OFFICE 
2 King St. East

“T0R0NT0- 
«S^MONTREAL LINE"

attic, 
as streetThomas Redder, for theft, 

tenced yesterday to four

,J/ Schaffer, lumber 
Michiplcoten Island, has 
William Calder.

The city will 
Justice Street 
suits"

1
Died at Stamford, Conn.

Guelph, June 14,-Mlsa Ada Cunning- 
ham, a former well-known Christian 
worker In the church in Hespeler, 
di-ed at Stamford, Conn-, on Mon
day of pneumonia. Deceased was a 
great favorite in Hespeler. She was 
a sister of John Cunningham of Guelph 
and a niece of F. R. Gillespie, the 
well-known Brooklyn millionaire phil
anthropist. Mr. Cunningham and his 
daughter left for New York this af
ternoon to attend the funeral.

"as sen-
months-

dealer, of 
assigned to

ill!1

JLThe branches have been regularly inspected during the year.
The directors have pleasure in recording their appreciation of the zeal and 
îency displayed by the officers of the bank.

.Aene S3 
. Jilyl 
.Jaly 14 
July a* 

. A eg. *
For rates of peases• end all particular* 

•PPly B. M. MBLVILLB.
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto

63

N<H. S. HOLT,
President. 8r earners leave daily (except 

Mundaye) for Rochester, 1000 
Islands, Montreal and Quebec. 

HAMILTOlt-.HONTREAL HUB.
Steamers leave Tuesday*. 
Thursday* and Saturdays, 

Low ratee on thin Line.

Montreal, June 10th, 1904. appeal the decision of
out of ,‘hrowinS the "penalty out of the county court.

Demetreo was arrested yes
terday for complicity in George Win's
morrow! E°th

3 P.M.TUDIOIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS 
fj of the Expansive Tree Protector 
Uompany of Ontario. Limited.

Tenders will be received for the purchase 
of the assets of the above mm pony ad
dressed to the Master-in-Ordinary, Oagoode 
Hall. Toronto, and marked “Tenders In 
re Expansive Tree Protector Company of 
Ontario, Limited," up to eleven o'eloek 

Friday, the 17th day of June, 1901, 
when such tenders will lie opened and 
considered. The parties tendering or In
terested in such tenders are to attend 
at the Office of the Master In-Oedlnary 
at the aforesaid time. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

The said assets consist of:
PARCEL 1—Patent rights, machinery and 

tools.
PARCEL 2—Stock-in-trade.
Tenders will be received for each parcel 

seperately or for one or more parcels com
bined. or for the whole en bloc.

Terms of payment, 25 per cent, et the 
time of acceptance of tender nnd the 
balance with interest at thirty, sixty and 
ninety daya, to he seen rtf 1 to the satis
faction of the Master-in-Ordinary. Each 
tender must he accompanied by a deposit 
of 10 per cent, of the amount of the 
tender. If the tender be accepted nnd the 
purchaser falls to carry out flyt same the 
deposit will be forfeited. If the tender he 
not accepted the deposit will be returned 
without Interest.

The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of the court, as far 
as applicable.

Inventories of the said parcels may he 
eeen at the office of the Liquidator, Na
tional Trust Company, Limited, 22-24 
King-street east, Toronto. The plant and 
machinery mnv he Inspected on applica
tion to the liquidator.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of June, 
A. D. 1904.

NEIL MeLEAN, Chief Clerk, M. O.
Ryckman, Kirkpatrick, Kerr A Maelnnes, 

86 Canada Life Building, Toronto, solicitors 
for the liquidator. 63

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS-
In moving the adoption of the directors’ report, I have very little to odd to 

the statements submitted, which speak for themselves, and are eminently satis
factory. I might, however, refer to one item in the profit and loss statement, 
namely, the rebate on miniatured discount*.
full legal rate,-and. while I understand it has not been customary for banks to 
rebate during the first few years, we consider it prudent and conservative bank
ing to deduct the amount from the profits.
reserves, we are actuated by a desire to place the bank in a thoroughly sound 
position, which will entitle it to the fullest measure of public confidence, and I 
trust that this policy will always be characteristic of the Sovereign Bank.

I wish also to mention that since the close of our fiscal year we have pur
chased a site for the bank in Montreal. Our business in that city has long
sioee outgrown our present quarters, and as we found it impossible to secure D- c- Clarke, of Trenton, grocer, 
other satisfactory premises, we had no choice but to purchase a property for our- baker, and dealer In flour and feed)
selves. We were, however, very fortunate in being able to secure a site with wood an<i lumber, has assigned,
a frontage of 45 feet by a depth of 100 feet on St. James street (between St. Peter . John R. Brown, blacksmith, of Ma-
aud McGill streets) at a cost of something less than $60,000. This site is in doc' “as made an assignment,
the very heart of the financial and banking district of Montreal, and it is pro- The w- R- Brock Co. will widen the 
posed to erect a building in which we can properly accommodate our business, J®"* separating their proposed new 
and one which will be both creditable and profitable to the bank. The land is « t 71®» from 1* *eet to 18 feet in the
bound to increase in value and is already too valuable to erect a building on it) 14^10'21 f * and the rest of it from
solely for the accommodation of the bank. It has. therefore, been decided to ee '
■put up an office building, and 1 have every hope that this will prove a satis-- 
factory investment to the shareholders.

I would like to say that the business of the bank has received great care 
and attention from our very able General Manager and his efficient staff, who 
have spared no time or effort to give to the public a satisfactory and up-to-date 
service and to the shareholders a sound and profitable institution.

I now move the adoption of the directors’ report, seconded by Mr. Macdonald, 
the Vice-President. Carried. ^

7.30 P. M.
This has been calculated at the Hiram Thomas was arrested yester- 

fnH Kharged wlth theft of a horse 
and buggy from Brown, the livery
man, at Oshawa. y
. J„oh", Mackenzie, 139 Llsgar-street. 
had his right leg broken in an acci
dent at Inglis’ foundry yesterday 
morning. He was taken to the West
ern Hospital.

STEAMERS 6AR0EN CITY and LAKESIDE
on Leave daily (except Sunday) at 3 45 p.m.

CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing Saturday, June 18th-Steamers leave

at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., - p.m. and 5 p.m.
Connections made at Port Dalhousie with Electric 
Railway for 8t, Catharines, Niagara Falla, 
Buffalo.

Ncstlc’sj
> FOOD «

In this, as in the case of our cash

MONDAY. JUNE 13th
60 CENTS RETURN

on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, leaving at 
2 p.m.
pedal rates goiug Saturday and returning Monday.

H. G. LUKE, Agent

and twice daily thereafter through 
sleeper end coach Montreal and Tor
onto te St. Louis World ■ Fair.

Fact schedule and stop ever privi
lege».

Aik Grand Trunk agente for par
ticulars er Gened ion Passenger Agent

-|

y

Phone—Main 2553
if"

A Postcard Feat.
London, June 14.—Within three min

utes of the finish of the Derby an illus
trated postcard, showing the winner 
and its jockey, waa published in Lon
don by Messrs. M. Ettlinger & Co., of 
10 Long-lane, Aldersgate. 
were despatched all over London by 
twenty-five motor care, fifty bicycles 
and 573 boys, and by a quarter to four 
120,000 copies had been sold.

Thursday, June 23rd.
Only nine dollars from Suspension Bridge 

to New- lork and return on Lehigh Val'cr 
R.It. Special New York excursion. Tickets 
good i5 days. Call at L. V. K. City Office. 
10 King-street East. Phone 1588/

i
The father of Pasquaie Swartz de

clined to go ball for his son. who la 
charged with theft O. B. WYLLIE,

of a bicycle. 
Adolph Hirs, however, proved a friend 
in need.

isi* W. Cer. King and Yonge Sts., 
TORONTO, ONT. no■ know t

■ you kt
I °SMcL*
■ i Dear?
■ S?Prov,;r'*
I tored it i,
1 joj

I « Nati
1 oweity c

The cardsH. L. Pierce and L. D. Rankin of 
the local branch of the Preferred Mer
cantile Co. of Boston were yesterday 
fine $25 and costs each for breach of 
the registration aot. An appeal will 
be taken.

Medical students left some portions 
of 'subjects" at their boarding house, 
which Edward Grey consigned to the 
ash heap. In the police court yester
day he was allowed remanded sen
tence.

Charles Cohen didn’t succeed in 
convincing the magistrate that troop
ers Nicholls and Kay of the G.G.B.G. 
deliberately rifled his pockets of 85 
cents. Nicholls said he t-ad found 
Cohen stealing horse shoes from his 
stable.

The Blind River Athletic Associa
tion rented rooms from one Pepin. 
They installed a piano- Pepin didn't 
like the noise and ejected the club, 
who sued and got $15 damages. Pepin 
appealed, but the divisional court yes
terday sustained the Judgment.

The court of revision continued yes
terday the hearing of evidence in re
gard to the Don improvement assess
ments. Witnesses were examined all 
day who could not see any improve
ment In their properties. The court 
adjourned, until Monday next.

Office NeedsGENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS -
I am content to let the statements placed before you to-day testify to our 

stewardship during the past year. I would like to say, however, that the re
sults have only been achieved by extremely hard work on the part of all officers 
of the bank. You could not wish for a more loyal and painstaking body of 
men, and the suceess of the institution is in no small degree due to the courteous 
treatment, prompt attention and obliging service which the staff has invariably 
-rendered to the public. When you once get business, the great thing is to keep 
it, and 1 feel safe in saying that the Sovereign Bank will not lose many custom
ers for want of either technical knowledge or prompt and cheerful attention.

It affords me very great pleasure to be in a position to inform the share
holders at the close of the bank’s second year that we have a clientele of which 
any. institution in the Dominion might be proud. We number amongst our cus
tomers several important municipal corporations, insurance companies and so
cieties, as well as some of the largest and most conservative merchants and

ro®

Get our prices for
PAPER SHEARS. 

ERASERS, SAFES,
CASH BOXES, SPITTOONS. 

LETTER SCALES, TWINES, 
TWINE BOXES, ETC.

DEED BOXES.

vdt

Lundi font Her 8 Cents.
Boston, June 14.—Hetty Green was 

^ ot,her day and took lunch in 
Pie Alley. After she had gone the 

proprietor confided to an inquiring r“- 
porter that Hetty’s menu had cost her 
Just 8c. Buttered toast, 3c; tea, 2c; 
apple pie, 3c total 8c, comprising her 
bill of fare.

0A Oxford's "Bine Ribbon.”
London, June 14.—The Hertford 

scholarship (the "blue ribbon” of classi
cal attainment at Oxford) has just been 
awarded by the examiners to Wilfrid 
Greene, scholar of Christ Church. This 
is .the second year In succession that 
the Hertford has been carried off by a 
Catholic undergraduate. The scholar 
last year was Cyril Martindale, a young 
Jesuit of Pope's Hall, and the present 
chancellor’s Latin verse prizeman and 
Gaisford prizeman for Greek

SICE LEWIS 1 SON, LIMITED. ««Si’
to this t]

TORONTO

Under ibeNtsiK Tret » ha
1 will g

Tell

: w?ou
oeon in t
lon8 odd 
for.

ESTATE KOI IVES.Protection for an intent in
1 the choice of its food is of 
the greatest importance. Nestlé’s 
Food ie nourishing, strengthening, 
mokes bone end elnew and keeps 
ftto baby in perfect health.

**A rumple of Stsllfs Food sufficient 
for eight full duals, mill he sent free 

- by addressing
inane, bills a co, s.i. i<.»u. aesvwi.

We are in a position to handle in the most efficient
This department

manufacturers in Canada,
way every financial detail of the import and export business, 
is steadily increasing, nnd brings the bank in touch with the best houses in this 
country, the United States and Great Britain, and it will be our constant en-, 
ideavor to maintain in increasing measure the high-class patronage the bank now 
lenjoyi. *

l think I can say without egotism that the Sovereign Bank has been of dis-
It has encouraged thrift among classes

Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
132. P. Burns & Co.

N THE ESTATE OF CHARLOTTE B 
Garvin, deceasedIed

All persons liming claims against the
The committee of the Home for In- Xprn* ly irKif10^ Toronto, are required 

curable Children desire to thank all to senti full particulars of their claims to 
those friends who so kindly contributed Cromble, Worrell & Owynne. 18 and 20 
to the bazaar, recently held at the real- West King-street, Toronto, Solicitors, by 
dence of Mrs. Fudger, Rosedale) and m'J," V.7‘Wn
by their interest made it a succès#. The Dswd 31 * M &atE e. GARVIN, 
proceeds, including cash donaJi<vus, Administratrix,
amounted to over |900.

A Successful Bazaar.verse.
free

inspi
$0, Grand Excursion to New York, Si)

Thursday June 23r<t vl„ Lehigh V-dl-.y 
K. R. * Yf^**Ys only nine dollars from S ig. 
pension Bridge to New York and return. 
Tickets good U> days. Call nt 10 Klng-
Mrin 1588. ’ 7 0fflce L. V. R. Phone

H-inet benefit to the Canadian public, 
mho never kept savings accounts before, and in the rural districts where we> 
«took over the business of several private bankers we have naturally given better 
banking facilities and afforded the people s much greater measure of security

Dr.
0
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IDE mmWio, Dr. KOHR'S RESTORER
cases cured in one month in Paris. The National 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for use 
in the Insane Asylums where, as is well known, a 
majority of the male imnatesare victims of lost Vitality 
in its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy is 
endorsed by all governments and is now used as a 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
and Germany. Stops losses fil from seven to ten days 

—— „ that they never return. Draina entirely cease
after a few day's treatment. The sldn becomes dean, 

eyes bright. Confidence returna.stepelaatle, bowels 
regular. Headaches disappear. Ko more weak ro* 

ry, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
irain and Blood. A permanent cure no matter 

how chronic the cnee. Just send us to-day your name
end address plsinly written and a s days treatment 
of Restorine wilt be sent FREE in plain sealed pack 
age Do not hesitate a moment. We WHI trcatyot 
with success and with honest confidence.

Or. KOKH MEDICINE CO., F.O. drawer w8341. MONTREAU

<-

EIRMUM
?0 Of the Canadian Order of Foresters 

|—Large Numbers Attending—This 
Society Reports Marked Progress.

Declare That Senator Kerr's Proposed 
Amendment is Extremely Preju

dicial to Their Interests.

Committee of Ontario Classical Ass'n 
Presents Report to Minister 

of Education.

v
The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
« Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

the

WA committee ot the Ontario Classi
cal Association waited on the min
ister of education yesterday, and pre
sented a report In accordance with the [ 
unanimously concurred in opinion of ! 
the high school principals that Latin ! 
should be retained on the program for j 
teachers’ certificates. The committee 

I consisted of Principal Hutton (Chair- 
Insurance Officers' Association, held After the usual opening exercises ' man), Professors Fletcher, Robertson 
last Friday, and which comprises prac^ and the appointment of the various ! and Carruthers, and E. W. Hagarty, 
tlcally all the Canadian and British life committees, the high court officers h. W. Auden, A. E. Coombcs, F. C. Col-
companies, it was decided that the pro- presented their annual reports, which beck, F. W. French, C. S. Kerr, S. F,
posed legislation In its present form Is were of the most gratifying character. ta“7°The "followl^ re™ra"end'S
"extremely prejudicial to the Interests showing as they did the remarkable were embodied In the report:
of sound life assurance In the Dom- growth of the order during the year l1) That for pass matriculation an-1

1903 ,he junior leaving examination, the
prescription in Latin authors be Caesar s 
"Bellum Britannicum" (35 chapters), 
and Virgil’s Aeneld, Book II, 1 to 301; 
that the paper on authors also contain 
grammatical and other questions on the 
text read, and a test of ability to trans
late at sight a passage of ordinary dif
ficulty from Caesar: that the marks on 
this paper be apportioned as follows: 
30 per cent, for translation of prescrib
ed texts; 30 per cent, for grammatical 
and other questions; 40 per cent, rot- 
sight translation, It being understood 
that no marks are to be assigned for 
the translation of mere fragments of 
sentences where the general sense has 
not been apprehended.

(2) That the paper on composition 
omit Ahe 
tompfifce
Latin Accidence and syntax, the ques
tion for the most part to take the form 
of phrases and short sentences to be 
translated Into Latin, and the vocabu
lary to be within the range of the 
Caesar prescribed.

Pee* Standard at 40 Per Cbnt.
(3) That, In view of this reduction in 

the amount of work prescribed to en
sure thoroness, the pass standard be 
placed at 40 per cent.

(4) That the senior leaving examina
tion for teachers be differentiated from 
honor matriculation.

(5) That for honor matriculation the 
prescription in authors be:

(a) Caesar—Passage for translation 
to be set from the Bellum Qalllcum; 
wide course of reading recommended,
(b) Virgil—Aeneld II, 1-308.

(c) Cicero—Equivalent of 3 Catiline 
orations; also a sight passage similar 
In style to the portions read.

(d) Horace—iO Odes, the selection io 
be from Books 1 and 2, alternating with 
Books 3 and 4.

(e) Grammatical and other questions 
on the texts prescribed.

(6) That the paper In composition 
for honor matriculation contain a piece 
of continuous prose, based on Caesar, 
and sentences based on the Cicero read, 
to test a knowledge of Latin grammar.

(7) That the senior leaving exami
nation for teachers consist of one pa
per: that the prescription In authors 
be half of the Cicero and half of the 
Horace read for. honor matriculation: 
that the sight translation be from Cae
sar, and that the paper include a rea
sonable test of a knowledge of the es
sentials of Latin grammar, similar to 
the composition paper of the pass ma
triculation.

(S) That the official program ot the 
education department Include the fol
lowing syllabus of work in Latin for 
the first tvy'o years of the high school 
course.

A strong delegation of representative The high court of the Canadian
insurance men from Toronto and other Order ot Foreaters opened lte annual 
cities In the province will appear be-, ««1°" Victoria Hall, East Queen- 
tore the banking and commerce com- "‘reel, yesterday afternoon with a

when larS?e number in attendance, inclua-

j-
<f*

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare

il Is Pleasant. It 
nor other Nareotlo

mittee at Ottawa to-morrow,
Senator Kerr's act to amend the insur- i"g high court officers and delegates

I representing subordinate courts of
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

,Ttte Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Toronto Brigade: 
Attention !

. juice act will be discussed.
meeting of the Canadian Lite' every province of the Dominion.At a

Be Kind You Haye Always BoughtBSs
Detroit, Cht- 
ih vestibule 

Toronto to 
r car to Pott

Lindsay and 
ïnteteatlona! 
nil 8L Lori.
fWcasTand 

ar to n«! 
1045 

haves 
passengers 

points north 
>rth Bay ei. 
"Uman sleep! 
ikoka Wharf. 
-O Kingston
ST. LOUIS, 
Chicago, Dts

Officers and non-commissioned officers and 
men interested in shooting are requested to at
tend a demonstration of The Sub-Target Cun 
Machine at the Armouries on Wednesday, June 
15th, 3 to 6 p-m. and 7.30 to 9 p.m.

Tne Hon. Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of 
Militia, will be present to inspect the machine 
at the evening demonstration at 8 o’clock._______

Bears the Signature of inlon."
These reasons are given: By reference to the report of the 
The bill Is Introduced on behalf of, high secretary, some conception may

of only:and can apply to the business 
one institution, the Mutual Reserve 
Lite insurance Company of New York;! 
yet it has been framed in such a way, the order.
as to give the impression that it is of it is-interesting to note the growth
f.dTrs^that^the S&ffiSTtato the °f this "dety. especial!, since 1884, 

general insurance act of provision, the year In which the high court met 
such as are contained In the bill In in the City of Toronto. The member- 
question, giving power to change the gh,p then waa but 359^ and the aur.
ssswsarsaufl* -» » -*
convey an erroneous impression to the $6952.87, while on the 3lst December, 
Canadian insuring public, and to the 1903, the membership had reached 52,- 
insuring Public ot other countries where lfi0> and thg surpluà tl-5î6ià67.23. There

be gained of the vast amount ot busi
ness transacted thru the head office ot

> >
Ip Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEWTOWN CITY.

==
SLEMIN'S OFFER TURNED DOWN.ALGOMA CENTRAL LANDS "OPEN." PASTORAL PLAYS TO-DAY.OVER THE WABASH.

Lust Opportunity to See Shakes
peare in Open Air.

Ben Greet and his company of wood
land players will return to Toronto this 
morning for their two performances 
this afternoon and evening at Toronto 
University. This will he the last op
portunity ot seeing this most admirable 
company, as after appearing at several 
American universities 'they sail for 
England. Rosalind in "As You Like 
It" undoubtedly gives Edith Wynne 
Matthlson the beat opportunity of show
ing her charm and genius, and her 
delightful characterization will long re
main a pleasant memory with those 
who will have seen her. The all round 
excellence which pertains to Mr. Greet's 
work is evidenced In the children who 
lake the fairy parts In “Midsummer 
Night’s Dream." Mr. Greet taught them 
their lines and their remarkable enunci
ation and declamation show how splen
did a master he is.

continuous prose and be a 
nsive test of the essentials of

Detective Now Liable to Dismissal 
If He Leaves for Brantford.

Whole Reserve Tract Along Railway 
May Now Be Settled.

Direct to World’s Fair Gates, St.
Lonis, Mo.

Come 'with us and see this, the 
greatest exposition In the history of 
the world. New and elegant palace 
sleepers, built especially for this traf
fic, are now running! daily between 
Montreal, Toronto and St. Louis, over 
the Canadian-Paclflc-Wabash short 
lfne. This is by all odds the shortest, 
best, quickest and only true route 
from Canada to St. Eiouis. Tickets are 
good either via short line, or via Chi
cago, with stop-over at Detroit and 
Chicago without extra charge. All 
principal Wabash trains, arrive and 
depart from World's Fair station. For 
rates, timetables and ’descriptive fold
er address J. A. Richardson, district 
passenger agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 136

our Canadian companies are seeking
business, In regard to the stability and were 7439 members admitted to the 
standing of our regular companies, and order during last year, 
of life assurance In general In Canada. | The year opened with a balance on 

The association Is also ot the opinion1 hand of $1,310,159.79. The receipts for
____1,,.1/in Premier Rose announced1 other one, Judge Winchester,being away that the general insurance act should the twelve months from Insurance
conclusion Prem er Ross an | . The other two Col Deni- not be made the vehicle t0 Sive relief premiums were *433,210.43, and from
that the commissioner of crown lands! in the nest. The other two. Col. Deni to any one institution in particular. If interest on investments *52,224.46,mak-
had decided to throw open all the re- son and the mayor, accepted P. C. Wed- this be allowed to be done in the case jng a totai 0f receipts of *486,434.89, or 
served lands along the line of the Al- ster’s resignation to take effect on the 1 “Jld€r. consideration. It would appear an aggregate ot *1,795,694.68. Out of

j that it may form a dangerous precc- this gupa was paid for death claims 
; dent. j $268,62^46, leaving a surplus at the

. end ot the year of *1,526,967.23—a net
from mining prospectors, were partial- the board again. Slemin yesterday Insurance Officers’ Association would increase for the twelve month* of *216,- 
ly opened In April, 1903, but the present made an effort to meet the commission ■ I respectfully express their regret that 807 44 This sum much exceeded the 
decision opens the whole tract ers half way> by offering to pay Into Jb®,re haa been included in the general addlt'lon to the funds in any previous

"Miners and prospectors, said Mr. .Insurance act legislation dealing with v--r lnd renresents a saving of aboutRoss, "will be glad to hear that there! Ihe fund for three and one-half years, assessment assurance, Inasmuch as it tortv £ve ner ?ent of the total re- 
ls no closed door along the Algoma The board would not entertain this pro- j has afforded an opportunity for those £e‘p^g the remaining fifty-five per 
Central." position. There was quite a wrangle who advocate assessment assurance to . bein- reouired tor liquidation ot

Honsebold Science Teacher. J during which the city solicitor was sent re^.ar Hfe ™” » r T" „an’î the deathdalms
Teachers’ certificates for household . regular life assurance, being legalized ,,.h. rate a. wblch the surplus funds

science In the high schools of the prov- , ... , - nr.ntfnr-4 tn by the !ame act- were in fact the same, .-creased durine the year waa 16 5 per
Ince have been granted to Misses Ethel ^ " J!, ' - new n^mnn H»1 U Ï"4 I® a cona«<luence, many people ‘ent which Is somewhat greater than

placed in a rather awkward predict.- 1 further legislation In the s^hieet^f , l4 ln 1802’ when 11 wae 14 per Cent’ Dea'"h 
A. Henry, Edith H. Kingstone, Ellen ment owlng to the action of the board, sessment assurance be întroinrJ^infà loasea were actually less.in amount tnari

He has given the usual thirty days’ the ge^raMnsurance act a, nr^nw.4 1902 by *3503’30’ In J"2 the death rat3
, ectlce of leaving the force, but his re- it appears^ toth,a> 'll was 5-22' ln 1903 5’1$' . .
i signatlon, owing to his refusal to sign wm bave tbe eff t nf a--rlJ?n„thatw 1 The receipts from interest for 1J03
I the agreement, is not accepted. If he impropriety Sgravating ,his amounted to *62,224.46, as compared

John Taylor Robinson has been ap- goes to Brantford to-morrow he will be Thr ’ 1 with *44,553.06 the previous year, an in-
pointed an inspector of licenses for East liable to dismissal, on the charge ot be- that ' ventures to suggest crease of *7671.40, and sufficient to pay
Victoria. ing Qff duty without leave. His dis- |V „av?r J,„gl.B atl°" Parliament is per cent, ot the liabilities arising

Miss R. Dunning has been appointed missal might debar him from partiel- mises il , , ,, grant ,n the Pre- from death losses,
shorthand writer to the Prince Ed- paling in the benefit fund. • leglalatl°n should be in the The surplus moneys of the Insurance
ward ports. The whole question will be fought out be j,, bl11’ 80 that 11 will fund are Invested as shown in the fol-in the courts from the present outlook. £ the ,00^? seel?,"7».

:l," lam The police commissioners met yester
day, at least a part of them did, the

A meeting ot the provincial cabinet 
held yesterday afternoon. , At the

E 15th. 
n Sale, 
itlon. call at 
•fflce, north- 
reels.
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Detective Slemin’s case came before

goma Central1 Railway, 
reserved within ten miles of the line The members of the Canadian Life
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.further par- SIR FRED TREVES IN U.S.

Woman’s Label League Convention.
At the fourth annual convention of 

the Woman’s1 International Union 
Label League, held in Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., the following officers were elect
ed:

President, Mrs. Mamie Brettell, 
Alexandria, Ind.; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Lucy Einstein, Niagara Falls, N. 
Y.; second vice-president, Mrs. May 
Darwin, Toronto, Canada; secretary, 
Mrs. Mary Balts, Elmira, N.Y.; trea
surer, Mrs. Belle J. Grant, Marlon, 
Ind.
) The convention was a very success

ful one, nearly 100 delegates being pre
sent- The fifth annual convention will 
be held in Chicago on June 6, 7, S, 9 
and 10, 1905. The convention was In
vited to Toronto, and on being put to 
the vote was only defeated by two.

M. MeCally, Anthos A. J. Nesbitt, Con
stance Reynar, Beatrice Tamblyn and 
Marion Bdmison.

New Licowse Inspector.

rIARP,
Yonge-street

Philadelphia, June 14.—Sir Frederick 
Treves, the eminent English surgeon, 
who will receive an honorary degree 
from the University ot Pennsylvania, 
Is expected to arrive in Philadelphia 
to-day. Since arriving ln this coun
try, over two weeks ago, he has been 
on a tour thru the west. He will re
ceive the degree Wednesday at the 
University of Pennsylvania com
mencement In the Academy of Music. 
Sir Frederick is surgeon-ln-ordinary 
to King Edward, and performed the 
operation for appendicitis two years 
ago which saved the King’s life.—He 
was head surgeon of the British forces 
in South Africa during the Boer war, 
and was ln Ladysmith during the 
siege M that place. He is fifty-one 

old, and considered one of the 
foremost authorities in the world on 
intestinal diseases. During his stay in 
Philadelphia he krill’ be the guest of 
Dr. J. William White.

I-, Limited
WHENCE, ,
Untltudee.
vo SB. Cara- 
ctrtelty, and 
i from Moat- 
i., 20th June,’! 
nd 29th Au-1 
)tomber, for! 
•bee. Father, 
Brand River, 
larlottetown, 
s season tor

to apply only, lowing table, which gives also the pro
portion of each of eecuritlea to the 
whole amount.

Municipal and school debentures, *1,-
A new Grand Trunk Railway time- ^epMits IrTchartered banks, *160,221.- 

table went Into effect on Monday last 97, or 10.5 per cent, 
x-n PRrwismx necessitating a considerable change in Dominion of Canada stock, *150,000.

MADE FOR* RANDS EXCEPT at ‘ b°brs of ®,OSlng.mai1* at the gener'-11 ^ Loan^comperiy debentures, *40,000,
WARTIME. NOR FOR PAYMASTERS J?°3tof“5e and postal stations of Toronto or 2 7 per cent.
OR CHAPLAINS. THE GOVERN- these noted in the guide publish- The alck and funeral benefit branch
MENT WILL ARRANGE FOR CHAP- ea,,J“ne,L w , of the business Is shown also to be in
LA1NS. BANDMASTERS AND PAY- Malls for Montreal. Quebec, Halifax a m0st flourishing condition. On Jan. 1,
MASTERS AS THESE ARE REQUIR- and St-John will close at 6 a.m„ 8 p.m. 1903 the balance at the credit of the
ED-JFOR tHE CAMPS. and 9 30 p.m fund thla branch was *28,627.80; the

Mails for Ottawa at 8.15 a.m. and receipts during the year amounted to
9 P,m;, '' $109,493.76, making a total of *133,121.65.

Mails for Hamilton at B.40 a.m., 10 Qut of this sum were paid claims 
a.m., 12.30 p.m.. 1.10 p.m., 3.40 p.m.. $94351 leaving at the end of the year a [ and of the four regular conjugations in
4.30 p.m.. and 10.20 p.m. credit balance of *38,7’0.65. The net gain , active and passive pronouns—personal

Mails for London at 6.45 a.m., 1.10 for tbe twelve months was *15,142.75. | (including Is), reflexive and relatif", 
p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.30 p.m. and 10.29. expenses of management and or- Ordinary uses of the casev, with and
P'JT „ . „ ! ganization In 1903 amounted to *65,815.60, 1 without prepositions; natural uses of

Mails for Winnipeg, Vancouver, Vic- "r *1 26 per member. I the tenses of the indicative mood: com-
torla and all points on the main line of j Altogether the record of (his popular ! plementary infinitive: short sentences 
the Canadian Pacific Railway west nf Canadian society for the past year is ! to be turned into Latin and English.
North Bay at 7.46 a.m., 12.45 p.m. and one of marked progress, and the man- and simple Latin narrative, illustra-
11 p.m. As there is no postal car at- aRement and membership are worthy ot ting these forms and constructions, 
tached to the train leaving the Union unauanfled congratulations. Second Year.
Station at 1.45 p.m., letters posted in ^ 
the chute boxes at the Union Station 
shortly before that hour cannot be for
warded by the train In question. All 
correspondence for despatch by tins 
train should be posted at the general

BROOM*AKERS MAY STRIKE.
I- WHY MENTION ITT CLOSING OF MAILS.The broom-makers held a special 
meeting in Occident Hall Monday night 
to consider their relations with Ihe 
bosses In regard to recognition of the 
union.

No statement Could be obtained from 
the men, but unless terms are arranyd 
to-day another meeting will be held 
to-night, at which the question of a 
strike will be discussed.

Ottawa. June 14.—(Globe Special.)— 
SOME ERRORS WERE MADE IN 
THE MAKING UP OF THE MILITIA 
ESTABLISHMENT BY LORD DUN- 
DONALD.

'

A. F.
treets; Ktnn- 
rthur Ahem, years

Through to the World's Fair
Via Grand Trunk and Illinois 'Cent
ral Railways without change on New 
World’s Fair Express, leaving Toronto 
at 8.00 a.m. There will be a through 
coach and Pullman sleeper to St. 
Louis, and on the Internationa! Limit
ed now leaving at 4.40 p-m„ there .will 
be a through Pullman sleeper to St. 
Louis; *19.20 round trip fare from To
ronto, good to stop over at Chicago, 
Detroit and intermediate Canadian 
stations. For tickets, Illustrated lit-’ 
erature and full Information call at 
Grand Trunk city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

First Year.LABOR UNION LABEL BILL.
. I N Ei
mshtps
aturdayfe*

Inflection of regular nouns and 
adjectives, comparison of adjectives, 
formation and comparison of adverbs, 
indicative and Infinite moods of ’sum’

Ottg.ÿa, June lV-v(Speclel,)—A reso
lution *mnved by Ralph "Smith, provid- 

•- ing for the registration of labor union 
labels.'and to provide pecuniary penal
ties for the unlawful use of such labels 
when so registered, was adopted and til> 
till founded upon It given a first read
ing in the house to-day.

Heart Under—Ittght Armpit.
New York, June 13.—Stricken on the 

street with pain ln the left side, Ruh- 
liff Smith was taken to St. Catherine’s 
Hospital, where Dr. Wood, the house 
rhvslcian, found him ln a high fever. 
Noticing that Smith’s chest was swol
len, Dr. Wood applied the stethoscope, 
but was unable to find out what was 
wrong. Smith was taken to the X- 
ray ward to-day and examined, 
was then discovered that his heart 
was almost under his right armpit. 
Where the heart should be was found 
what the doctors say Is a tumor or 
cancer.

GIVEN TWO YEARS.

n derry,
it Lowest I

St::ntford, June 13.—John Lyman Cloure 
was Fenten ’od ro-dny by Judge Rnrron to 
two yoars lers one day ln the ("’«'litrrtl Pri
son. He Is the member of a gnn-^ known 
all ever Western Ontniio, mor.' ^speeinlly 

, at Woodstock. Stratford and 13rautforl. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick intimated that he ^ Ho was arrosted at the Inst named place 

Vas not enamored of the proposed mea- and found guilty a week ago by Judge Ba**- 
Fure and would give it further consider-*^” '•‘ for* whon 1-n »!ect-»«1 to lie tried 
ntion before it reached an ther stage. 1/ j«» The charge was theft.

Son for pee- 
ok of Tonre, 
HERS, Gem 
iwiy, New 
Yonge andI 
; 88 Yonge-! 
40 Toronto-! 
, 4 Leader* !

It
Clouse and ills brother with a - Stratford 
)fling -nan hnvlnz appropriated a long Est 

goods while papering a house here. Th» 
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew have, brother got a month In jail and ’h1 Sfr.lt- 

agaln arranged for services being held ford limn was let off. lie turned King’s 
each Sunday morning at Hanlan'a,evidence. John Ivnon Clous? had been

,bel T.-ar.ted by Ihe pollee sinee Inst Noremher 
j when be escaped arrest. lie has a record.

Service* at the Island. of Judge and Jnry Fight Barslar*.
Vienna, June 14.—When Judge 

Szeke, at the Budapest criminal cour); 
yesterday, passed sentence of two 
years on two burglars named Faras- 
zan and Korfuz, Faraszan threw a 
chair at him.

The prisoners then sprang at the 
Judge, and a general fight followed, 
ln which burglars, Judge, jury, and 
policemen were mixed up.

Before being overpowered, the burg
lars had bitten the Judge thru his 
right hand and broken a, Juryman’s 
nose. They were sentenced on the 
spot to an additional year.

Completion of Inflection. Including 
that of the regular verb, with caplo and 
deponents—irregular verbs—sum. pos
sum, volo, nolo, malo, fero, eo, flo.

Uses of the - participles, accusative 
and infinitive: gerund and gerundive; 
subjunctive with ut (final and conse
cutive), with sum. in indirect ques
tions. in subordinate clauses when In 
indirect discourse: abort sentences to 
be turned Into Latin and English, and 
simple Latin narrative illustrating these 
forms and constructions and prepara
tory to Caesar.
Inflections and vocabulary during these 
two years.

With respect to the pronunciation nf 
? Latin It was the opinion of the com

mittee that a return tn the English me
thod was inadvisable.

Yon Can Share 1b the Profit*
If you smoke or chew any of the 

brands of tobacco manufactured by 
the Empire Tobacco Co. Their pre- 

. .... „ ... mlum department is now at 167 Yonge-ri?ân0l2<7Knrm U r 0Uater Street, near corner Queen-street. To-

of Waterworks Engineers met, and onTsoo^^nc^of the* cl£dVn° 
where the great waxte of water in the i eifle Railway close at 12.45 p.m. and offered in excrwrige ior .
cities was a topic for several papers. I n p.m. taken from "Bobs plug chewing to
In cities where the water is metered Malls for New York, Buffalo, Bos- bacco or any other 6rana p g . 
the loss is 33 per cent. A process for ton, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Washing- bacco manufactured by true v
the Purification of the drinking water ff ton and points in.the United States east Tobacco Co., all of wnicn oear 
St. Louis, involving a solution of con- of Buffalo close at 5.45 a.m., 10 a.in., snowshoe tab. Ask for a pampm
peras and limewnter. has Improved the 3.10 p.m., 5 p.m. and 10.20 p.m. containing a list of over 650 premiums,
water, but kills the fish In the river. Mails for Detroit. Chicago and West- which are given away gratis.

ern States close at 5.45 a.m., 3.40 p.m., 
and 10.20 p.m.

Point at II o’clock. The first of 
services for this season was held last, 
Sunday in the theatre, and was attend
ed by a congregation of about 80, Re". 
A. Silva-White, assistant curate of St. 
Luke's, officiating. It Is intended to 
arrange the theatre more suitably for 
the purpose by next Sunday, when the 
service will be taken by Rev. Canon 
Dixon.

Hill on Knox.
St. Paul, Minn., June 13. 

named to succeed Quay ln the senate 
at the dictation of the eastern rail
roads," said J. J. Hill, when asked 
what he thought of the selection of 
P. C. Knox for' the vacant Pennsyl
vania senatorship. Then Mr. Hill be
came caustic. "I have a very high 
regard for Mr. Knox as a lawyer, 
he continued. "He showed his capacity 
in this direction when he collected 
$600,000 as a fee from the Steel Trust."

"He wasCity Water Problem*.
Mr. Fellowes has returned from St. 

Louis, where the American Assoriati-m
iUST

expuMM
>0.00,

e» sppli-

!:
J

Special attention to
*LB,

t, Toronto
Insurance Figure* to Date.

The general committee on adjust
ments yesterday passed on a series of 
losses of a sound value at the date of 
the fire ot *34.649.96,on which insurances 
totaling *23,979.43 were confirmed. The 
total loss so far is $9.568,402.88, and the 
Insurances confirmed $7.845.765.41. This 
leaves $650,000 of insurance still to he 
confirmed. A! the rl-iims will be ad
justed by the end of this week.

I
English to Evacuate Welhalwel.

Alleged Anarchist Arrested. London, June 14.—It appears from
l Johannesburg, Transvaal, June 14.— a question and answer ln the house 

Three foreigners supposed to be anar- 0f commons to-day that the fall ot 
chists were arrested here during the port Arthur will mark the end of 
night. One of the men had been heard British tenancy of Welhalwel, on the 
to boast that he would attempt to as- pbantung promontory. Earl Percy,fne 
sasslnate the British high commissioner, undel, foreign secretary, Informed the 
Lord Milner, If It was made worth his house to-day that under the Anglo- 
while. Chinese convention of 1898 Great Bri

tain's lease of till» Chinese port was 
only valid so long as Port Arthur re
mained In the occupation of Russia.

Shot Hn«band and Hereelf.
Cleveland. O., June 14.—L. D. Allen 

and his wife were found dead in their 
room in an apartment house to-day, the 
woman having shot her husband and 
then herself. Allen was 23 and Ills ! 
wife 20 years old.

Cheque for $3000.
At a meeting of the executive com-, 

mittee of the National Sanitarium As- Ontario County OI<l Boy*.
The will of the late Elizabeth McKen- sociatlon, held at the National C|U“ ’’I1 a Joint meeting of the executive of 

zle Turnbull, wife of Lieut.-Col. J. T. Monday, and presided over by W. J. the Brock. Uxbridge. Port Perry, 
Turnbull. St. Columba de Gillery, Que., Gage, the secretary, J. 6. Robertson,! Brookljn and xVhltby Old Bovs was 
was filed for probate yesterday. The read a letter from R. Tasker Stee'.e, £ |fi tbe Tempie Building last night 
total value of the estate Is *487.000. The honorary treasurer Hamilton branch ot lbe question of forming a county
Ladies' Protestant Home, Women’s ; the National Sanitarium Association. tation waB thoroly discussed. A
Christian Association of .Quebec and in which was enclosed a cheque for ... consisting of Major A. < 1.
the Mt. Herman Cemetery Association ; $3000. a contribution from the PeoPle . (chairman). John Spence
of Quebec are left $10.000 each and 0f Hamilton and Wentworth County, McGilltvray, G. H.
*5000 to the St. Andrew's Church. Wy- towards the support of the consumn- „nn r j Humphrey George
cliffe College. Toronto, benefits among tive poor of these municipalities at the ’ L T A • William Haggis,
several other *5000 bequests. On the Muskoka new hospital for consump- ^ E Va lentv-ne and
death of her husband, the estate is to t|veB. A pavilion, with accommodation were ^pointed to draft
revert to the Jeffery Hales Hospital for ten patients, has been .et aside for Johfi W‘=k®tt were appom ed to areit 
of Quebec City, which is given $75,000 this municipality, and will be known conetitutl . .. t early
now for a new wing. as the -Hamilton and Wentworth various ^ an tony

County Pavilion." This will be for male date. Tbe P,ntar‘0 £ whUbWrom the 
patients. The female patients will be, bration to be held at Whitby from the
cared forln a ward the main bull* '^a^a^lrge" repre,
,ng’ the different associations guar-
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Got Verdict for a Million.
New York, June 14.—A verdict for 

*1,000.900, with interest for one year 
and eleven months, making a toital of 
$1,100,000, was returned by a Jury ne- 
fore Justice Spencer of the supreme 
court In Brooklyn to-day, in the suit of 
Morris Henges against General Louis 
Fitzgerald for services rendered in 
bringing about the sale of the Western 
Maryland Railroad to a syndicate.

KNOX SOON TO QUIT.

NO CURE, NO PAY! Willi Canadian Wine.
London, June 14.—A large gathering 

to-day witnessed the launch of the new 
Canadian cruiser Canada at Vickers 
Sons-Mnxim's yard at Barrow-in-Fur- 

The christening ceremony waa

I want to talk to mon who 
have pains and aches, who feel 
run down physically, who real
ize that the old “fire" and 
energy which wero so evident 
in youth are absent now; men 
who can’t stand the amount of 
exertion they could years ago. 
I want you—if that moans you 
—to come to me, and if I say 
that I can cure you I don't ask 
3’ou to pay mo yntil I DO so. 
That is fair, surely. You take 
no chances, as I know what I 
can do, and I’ll run the ride.

MiA ness.
performed by Lady Strathcona. Mrs. 
Howard being unable to be present 

cold. A bottle ot 
w£$x used ln the

“Enet Kent" Ale and Stout.
Holiday’s Brewery Is one of the lead

ing industrial enterprises of Guelph. 
Its products, "East Kent" Ale and 
Rout, have made the brewery famous. 
There are very few households in To
ronto to which 
stranger.
sale nf late that advertising of it liad 
to be discontinued. Now, however. >m 
extra staff has been engaged at the 
brewery and the sole aèrent in Toronto, 
T. H. George. 709 Ynnge-street. Is In a 
position to fill all orders promotlv. Both 
the ale and stout are at present in an 

funusually fine condition.

New Bnll.llng at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, June 14 — (Special.)— Port 

Arthur is now in one of rhe most pros
perous stages in the history of the town. 
A building boom has strur): the dace 
and buildings nf a snbstantial charac
ter are heing erected In all parts. Tn 
the business centre. Loui« Walsh. J. M. 
Neelin, G. N. Andrew, W. B. Russell. 
P M. Davidson James Rerrals. XV. 
Moore and the I.O.O.F. Lodge have 
commenced the erection of substantial 
blocks. Handsome residences are ln 
the course of erection for F. H. Keefer, 
A. G. Reaman. I,. Walsh, Capt. Shear, 
Mrs. Franclsi-and others.

EVERY CHILD’S HEALTH DEMANDS
The use nf a laxative occasionally. 

For a mild, safe and certain relief use 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 

Rpeclallv suited to chihl- 
T.et your children use only Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

Detective BlaeU’s Mission.
Black has gone to Owen 

Round to give evidence against Clif
ford Graham, whom he and Detective, 
Cuddy arrested in Toronto on a charge] 
nf Stealing $50 from a hoarding house 
in Owen Round. Detective Black will 
also, while there, identify "Pudden" 
.Tones, who Is on trial for safe bloving. 
Jones ws* arrested In Hamilton by De
tective Blakeley.

Gneli* HoVse Show.
Tn results for class 14. champ'an 

rsddjp or hunter, there "ere award* 'ar 
1U n I er and senior exhlb'i*. the fori ter 
of which was won by G. W. Hlvev.

owing to a severe 
Canadian wine

Washington, June 14,-It is learned christening:________
from a. hich source that United StatesÆSrfhffin X days anï will Trenton!* 

be succeeded by Mr. Moody, the pres- ernor Wakelee to-day signed a reprieve
which, for twenty-one days at leant, 
will save Mrs. Anna Valentine of Lodi. 

* Mistook Son for Highwayman. I Bergen County. N.J., from the gallows. 
Mount Holly. N. J., June 14.-Frank A telegram from Secretary of State 

Reincke aged 16. was killed last night John Hay stated that he had been re- 
bv his father. Young Reincke hid in quested by the Italian government to 
the bushes, and as his father approach- use his influence in securing a corn
ed Jumped out to scare him. The elder mutation of the sentence.
Reincke drew a knife and plunged it 
into the lad’s heart. He thought he 

about to be attacked by a high-

from
alnteed.Cannot Aid ScJiolea.

The city solicitor gives the opinion 
that the city cannot properly donate 
$300 to the Toronto Rowing Club to 
assist in defraying Lou Scholes’ Hen
ley expenses.

FACE JUDGE TO-DAY.

will hold criminal
“Ea^t Kent” la a 

It has met with such a large3th Judge Morgan 
court to-day.

Those ,
Frank Berry, theft of two bookmakers 
tickets, valued at $27. from Fred Arm
strong at the Woodbine; Pat McCarthy 
and William Gleason, charged with 
fraud, by selling or trading a useless 
horse to William Morris; Mrs. Lillian 
M. Scott, charged with the theft of 
household articles from Dr. Armstrong 
and H. D. Hulm; George A. Ryan, theft was 
of a bicycle from A. L. Griffiths; Chas. wayman. 
A. Wiles, who, it is claimed, stole a 
horse at Stouffville and drove as far as 
Kingston.

ent secretary of the navy.
who are down for trial arethrough 

and Toe Mr*. Cummings Spoke.
Berlin. June 14. At the Interna

tional Women's Congress to-day, Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings of Toronto made 
nn address on “Custodial Care nf | 
Feeble-minded Women of Child-bearing 
Age.’’ —

z
ir. Zi

///
prlri- If it were not for the prejudice 

due to the grreat number of 
fakes in the lr. nd I would not be 
able to handle the business 
that would come to me. The 
11 Free Be t ” fraud and the 
“ Free Drug ” scheme, which 

are not free at all, have made every one skeptical, but I 
know that I have a good thing, and Ill hammer away until 
you know it.

-er

To Meet a Jap Submarine.
New York, June 14.—The American 

j says: Capt. Rlmon Lake, the inventor 
i of the lake submarine boat protector, 

«ails to-dav on the North German-Lloyd 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm for Europe.

for Per*
Af»«*er

E, FRENCH, REMEDY.*THE NEW Caught Hotelmen Napping.
Windsor. June 14.—License Inspector . _ . .

ran&'sxssfxss;- *£'„"=sir
and informations will be laid against: Japanese government, 
the proprietors, charging them with 
keeping open bars during prohibited 
hours. Several have already paid their 
fines. Inspector Pacaud says next time 
he finds' men drinking in the bars they 
will be prosecuted the same as the 
hotelmen.

.11igeBW..
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Rheumatism Cured in One Night. This successful an^hlfhlv po^ulaAtemed^, used ^

Toberî, Velpeau, and others, corupracs all the 
desiderata to bé sought in a medicine of the kind, 2 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. o

THERAPION NO. 1£
In a remarkably short time, often a few days only, . 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre- ^ 
parable harm by lying the fondation of stricture g 
and other serious diseases. o

THERAPION No 2j
for impurityof the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, U 
blotches, pains and swelling of tbe joihts. seron- Ü 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and ali diseases 2 
for which it ha* been too much a fashion to èm- £ 
ploy raercurv. sarsaparilla.&c., to the destruction a 
of sufferers'" teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous ^ 
matter from the body. £

THERAPION No.,31
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- o 
Bess, and all tbe distressing consequences of early P*„ 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, ^ 
8tc. It possestns surprising power in restoring 'i 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

Dr. McLaughlin,
Dear Sir.—I lmvc worn your Bolt for about six weeks and can aay that my health 1* 

Improving, and I had a slight attack of rheumatism this spring ns usual, hut your Belt 
cured it i* euo night. My stomach is better and my back is completely cured. Yours
truly, JOHN SWAN, Daapblo, Man.

Nature is appealing to you every moment To save yourself. The 
Blight pains that you feel, the momentary spells of weakness, the periotl- 
ical loss of memory, dullness of brain, drowsiness—all point to the ne
cessity of curing yourself now. I have a positive cure for you in my

Printer* Want 8-Ilonr Day.
Chicago, June 14.—Union printers In 

the district surrounding Chicago have 
started a movement for the establish
ment of the eight-hour day for their 
craft thruout the United States.

ds \ Beylin*
imiïâte'd

>

SOshears.
•e

Murray Employe* to “Moonlight. •
To-morrow evening the several hun

dred employes of the W. A. Murray 
Company are to be treated by the firm 
to a moonlight excursion. The Chip
pewa will carry the party, which will 
leave Yonge-street wharf at 8.30. The 
band of the 48th Highlanders will fur
nish the music and a grand time la an
ticipated by the fortunate recipients 
of Invitations.

* Ser Drunkenness 
Cured 
Secretly

»NS, 111Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltIES,
Butternut.
ran.

This is the treatment that lias restored over 53,000 people to the 
highest standard of mandood and womanhood. It is adapted especially 
to this trouble and never fails in its grand work.

I have a cure in every town. Tell me whore you live and 
I will give you the name of a man I’ve cured.

Tell me your trouble and I will tell you honestly whether I can 
cure you or not. If I ran’t cure you I don't want your money. I havo 
been in this business 22 years, and I am the biggest man in it to-day by 
long odds, and I ara growing yet, because X give every man all he pays 
for.

-War*KITED,
£ tWrtSah

flare* Sooy
Detective

Free Sample
and pamphlet giving 
full particulars, testi
monials and price sent 
in plain sealed envel
ope. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. 
Enclose stamp for re
ply. Address — The 
Samarlo'Remedy Co., 
23 Jordan St., Toronto. 
Canada.

Daee and ’Lange Season Opening. 1
The season for bass and maskinonge 

fishing opens to-morrow, and Mr. Bas- 
tedo of the fisheries department de
sires to remind anglers that no more 
than eight bass of 10 inches ln length, 
nor more than four maskinonge of 40 
inches in length, may be taken in any 
one day.

Special permits are necessary for, 
American visitors who wish to take any
fish home with them.

Trypearliiveacconfiivg
to direction» Without Soon and 
see the S*ds it makes-full of quick 
acting and safe cleansing power

Dearliive
Z of Soap notwithSoap

,OTTS ■
-Vd <TH ERAPIONpnniS j

Chemists and Merchants throughout the world. ” 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state | 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 3 
above Trade Mark, which t« a fee-simile of word J 
4 Therapiox ' as ttanpearson HritieliGovernment a*. 
Stamp (in wh:te letter* on a rod ground • affixed ^ 
to every package br order of His Majesty s Hon. *a 
Com mis* toners, mmd without which it is s forgot*. *

ainst
who die®required
daim»
18 and j»
itors, by

FRFF BOOK__ will coma and see me 111 explain it to you. If you
can’t call lot me send you my book, full of the things a man 

linds inspiring to strength and courago. ■f1'tv
V\

Vinsteaddr. m © McLaughlin, 130 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

Office Hours—0 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p.m.
Cured her husband.

. Also for sale at Bingham'z Drug 
I Store, 100 Yonge-street.IN

■«atra
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ORNAMENTAL LAWN FENCE.
A Pence built on STEEL FRAME and STEEL POSTS, making it impossible to Rot Burn 

Heave or Blow Down.
The handsomest Fence for Lawns, Driveways, Etc , in Oity or Country.

WB ALSO MANUFACTURE

STEEL PORTABLE FENCES, STEEL STATIONARY FENCES, 
STEEL FENCE POSTS.

(Covered by Canadian and United State» Patents.)

CANADIAN PORTABLE FENCE CO., LIMITED
JARVIS STREET AND ESPLANADE, TORONTO.
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SPECIAL LIVE STOCK & FARMING EDITION i
I

S
1

At $8.90 up to $5; 10 rongh bulls, 1000 to 
1200 lbs. each, coat $3 to $4.

George Dunn bought four oxport bulls. 
1400 to 1700 lbs. each, at $4.25 to $4.40 per 
ewt.; eight butchers*, bulls, 900 to 1300 
lbs. each, at $3 50 to $4; and 16 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, afc $3.85.

W. J. Neely bought seven loads of butch
ers’, 1000 to 1050 lbs. each, at $5 tu $5 25 
per cwt., and 100 mixed cattle; for medium 
grades, $4 to $4.50, and for common $3.50 
to $4.

Corbett. Henderson A Mayne sold 20 ex
port cattle, 1320 lbs. each, at $5.50; 
butchers* cattle, 1120 lbs. each, at $4.70; 
20 butchers* cattle, 1020 lbs. each, at $5.10; 
17 butchers" cattle, 925 lbs. each, at *4.70; 
10 butchers* cattle. 910 lbs. each, at $4.90; 
10 stockers, 840 lba. each, at $4.12%; 4 
Stockers, 850 lbs. each, at $4.20: 10 butch
ers" cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.25; G butch
ers' cows, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.80.

will be represented by saddle horses ; 
and there Is some Idea of making an 
exhibit of pack horses and showing th* 
old style in which farmer and wife to
gether rode “Dobbin” to market.

SORT OF 1 SLUMP 11 Fill 6ITHt 1 SCARCE 
1 PM RULE FIRM

HATS OFF TO THE FARMER.
The Importance ot successful crops 

this year le being recognized as the 
one panacea necessary to put away 
the danger of failing business. In the 
States everything else ts of a very 
secondary character to the condition 
of the growing crop.and each recurring 
bulletin is eagerly scanned at all the 

financial centres. Canadian success In 
this line/while not of such large pro
portions, is still none the less Impor
tant to our Immediate future welfare, 
rind particularly ia this so as regards 
our Northwest. The productiveness of 
this section of the Dominion has been 
proclaimed with no unstinted praise, 
and thousands of newcomers have 
been attracted to participate in the 
art of growing wealth. From present 
indications these are not going to be 
disappointed in their hopes. Splendid 
crops are expected to attend the hus
bandman's labors again this year, and 
every branch of industry will be 
stirred into further activity 'the nearer 
the point of successful harvesting is 
reached. We can speak hopefully of 
our minerals, lumber and manufac
turing industries, but we can now en
thuse over the farm. Our material 
welfare Is closely bound up with that 
of the agriculturist, and we might 
Justly exclaim: “Hata off to the 
farmer."

f 1m
m N

■ A. The necessity of keeping foals con
tinually advancing in weight, even 
growth and muscular development, is 
not fully appreciated by many breed
ers. One Is often told that It cannot 
be determined what a foal will make, 
as such radical changes occur In the 
development of maturity. While this 
may be the case in isolated examples, 
generally the foal that has a good an
cestral inheritance is certain, under
normal conditions, to mature into a . .. , , . ... , ...
horse above mediocre. The breeder A scarcity of fat cattle is being re- 
should not be content to grow one ported from the principal centres In the 
end of the foal at a time, but should I province, and the price has consequent- 
endeavor to adopt that regime of j ly taken a much flrmer tone. The ad- 
maintenance that will force a uniform , tdevelopment ot all parts of the foal's! vance ln prlcM has been brOUght about 
individuality. This harmonious growth \ by a better shipping demand, with a 
requires the prosecution of a scientific firmer old country market. Prices are 

, system of management. .The young- ' much flrmer than wa8 antlclpated m 
noticeable lull. For fancy horses, either; ster should not be allowed to stop the early spring, and butchers' cattle

I growing at any period of its develop-

1
t;

Prices Take a Tumble and Are Likely 
to Be Quiet for* a Few 

Weeks.

Information From World's Correspon
dents at Various Centres Shows 

Shortage in Supply.

ggOn-T ,•

827

illMASSEY-HARRIS 
STEEL HAY TEDDER

Like the season for millinery, that 
commences, eo far as the trade is con
cerned. a month or two ahead of the 
summer, the horse trade begins to 
slacken with the approach of the va
cation season. During the past week 
transactions have been few, and in both 
prices and shipments there has been a

CATTLfl MARKET RECEIPTS. ■ mCATTLE MARKETS.x Fault
Anne

(City and Junction).
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. Cables Unchanged—Hogs Still Ad

vancing nt Chicago.Week ending 
June 4, 1904 ..3942 3989 1533

Corresponding
week, 1903 ....2262 6100 3193
•Decrease.
Inrcease

f-IT’S a guarantee of 
well cured hay in 

the shortest possible 
time. It's built for 
business and keeps 
at it. Movement of 
forks is quick and 
positive — just the 
right motion to prop
erly toss the hay. 
Get the

Massey Harris 
Hay- Tedder

on your farm and as
sure yourself of a 
properly cured hay 
crop this year.

New York, June 14.—Beeves—Receipts, 
75; no trade in live rattle; feeling steady. 
Exports to-day, 755 cattle, 1374 sheep and 
450u quarters of beef.

Calves— Receipts, 280: market dull; veals, 
$4.50 to $5.85; buttermilks nominal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6088; good, 
handy sheep quiet and steady; all others 
dull; good to choice lambs opened steady; 
closed slow; medium and common lambs 

Receipts of live stock at the City Cattle neglected and would sell lower. Sheep, (3
I to $5; culls, $2.50 to $2.75< Iambs, $6 to 
,$8.50; one car choice, $8.62%; culls, $5; 
few yearlings, $5.50 to $6; culls, $3.50.

ITogs—Receipts, 1288; none for sale alive. 
Nominally firm on Buffalo advices.

680 *2111 *1655- are showing well-sustained strength, 
ment. Many splendid foals have fallen, At some points available supplies are 
below the average standard of th*?ir • pretty well cleaned up, but with in
inheritance thru negligence in main-;comIng grasg gtock a more plentlflll 
taining a system of continuous • suppiy ls anticipated, but insufficient 
growth. Foals fitted for exhibition, | to cause any important» drop in quota- 
and consequently neglected, suffer tions. Hogs and sheep are also ln good 
greater deterioration than youngsters demand, and there is a scarcity of th-a 
that at no stage of their growth were latter, 
pampered. Even ordinary foals that 
a.re kept constantly growing usually 
develop into good market horses.
There is ns much in painstaking care Lindsay, June 14.—(Special).-There 
In the management of foals to insure are fewer fat cattle and h ,n th,g 
continuous growth as in good breed- .. ...ing. It is inferred that the average dlstrlct tbis spring than last. In fact, 
foal inherits an Infusion of good with regard to the cattle, there ls prac- 
blood from some ancestral cross and tically a famine. One local butcher has
is in no sense a der^n.e.ratkee ®crbJb; already bought a carload in Toronto.
Scrub stock Is not worth its keep, but , , ... .a foal that is worth raising is entitled 8 about to bring ln another from
to generous attention ln controlling the same place.
its growth and development. ,ae reason for the shortage is the low

Breeders and the general consumer i the early winter. These were
take better care of their horses than ?T„tba* dld I®1 co"8lder u
formerly. Horses arë not fed as much , srain at its price
hay and more grain is used now than themtten catt,e at the price offered for
In compounding their old rations. To Th ' , __...
perform the best service a horse needs b , *” the stall and
a concentrated strengthening ration. dnish , ' .. b and no?
IV|Stdehi11hatlng t°ltT’r? a fleshand many half-flnished ’ cattl? now on* the
strength!*'0 The*1 horse *££"5 the ^Vrea^y "or t^mLkeV Th"  ̂
country is furnished principally by the uriant grow[h o( ghragg justifies the e^- 
general farmer, and he can Increase Relation that these animals will be *.
.his annual Income materially by rais- first-class condition. Improvement In 
ing a good foal every, year. Farmers the price of beef In the past few weeks 
should gentle their young horses al- together with the depression In ‘ 
most from birth and keep the foals. price of dairy products, has led farm^ 
growing by providing a liberal ration.'era to put all their suitable cattle Into 
It is expensive to buy horses and It the fattening list By the 12th of July 
is a source of large income to have the scarcity will be largely relieved, 
one to sell occasionally. There is a marked tendency among

the farmers of this district to forsake 
A visit recently by a representative winter feeding. The labor it entails

of The Farmers’ Advocate to the Van snd the heavy cost has resulted ln
Horne farm found Manager James many giving it up for grass feeding.
Yule up to the eyes in work, getting by which It is claimed cattle 
the 6000-acre estate into an orderly finished at half the cost.

On Tuesday at the Repository there i and profitable condition. New build- With regard to hogs, too, the rela- 
was a special sale of hackneys and, ings are being erected; one especially five cost of grain and the finished 
roadsters, consigned by E. C. Attrill, ! commanding attention, a fine frame Imal checked feeding Curing the win-
Loaerich, and James McMillan, Sel- ‘ building, 106 x 32. on a two-foot wall, ter alnd early spring. But there are
b ' rices ^®r® Y faJr' th® offering ■ divided Into stalls, and to have a con- a good many hogs in this district that

the result of the way the school ls ■elect and extra good. Graham crete floor. Ample provision has been under better prices are now being
being conducted, nor is It the fault of mnd" b m s m ' is t wLsfîn™ ! made for llghting. so that tie subse- pushed for the market, and they can About is milch cnn-,
the faculty or the board ot directors. Performer,’ for 3335, and 'a bay gelding I 1 ^bect,'°?. Jr^h'^maln build vn flnl8hed !n 8Uch a 8horf tlme that a good demand, especially for ' the” best
but ot the pupils themselves and the •*£;£* 1* '°/nn*34°'tb°wa mldtro “ —omousloft givl, room * W‘“ * P'6nty  ̂ r” t̂7d & “

parents of the pupils." for a 6-year-old chestnut mare- W T I for tbe storage of leed- Drains are With regard to prices, present and cal''a». of which there was a fair
A list of the ailumni ot a prominent Merry, city, paid $575 for an extra good" belng Put in- and trees Plant®d an,d prospective, the opinion is that beef, ,nT®'7he‘lhi0.h<>L(,«f1 flrm Prlc/8- the caus- a A Putnam ,western agriculture, coiiege discioses « brLPn tb® M7s ™ ZtlT "“IT {“ tbat I Sbeepandumh^ofwhPhthere w„ a fa£s. ^nd^PrT Ro^H^court of

the fact that not one in twenty ot its ^n'ÎTmare* and ™e seems to bear up weif under the tatned after the" grass catUe beg™ to ‘C’C the onl y’clS» five stock n^ght'^oreprelen'^Ontorlo^The

rvTanoV8 t0“0Wlng 88 88 SrSÏ?1  ̂ ^Td^eJ-Vn8 “Kï? amse "larged l,.s^!at1?onm,n,0n ^ Im"

T, am hif,,. whether the Ontario P - New Brunswick, bought several massive red Empress, the matronly ,rom manipulation after the over- %K"-018 at*51b- with lights Th^ conventirn wm' cnn.,.t eh..fl„ 
It is doubtful whether the Ontario driverg and saddIe^horses and a fe.v roan Duchess of Sanquhar and her throw of several small packing con- Exnortera-$t''hL^r i, « , . , u of reoresentat vea ^f the vaHon^ iov

College can show a greater percentage heavy draughters for shipment to Brl- topper of a roan heifer calf. There cerns had,been accomplished by the crporters a^Td at^5ZT3" eLmentâî dcnlrtm^n^întcr»^ w^h
of actual agriculturists, and statistics tish Columbia, s^t reasonable prices. are also being tended by that master larger IntefestS, and that the nominal medium at to $5 30 ‘ *'"C0 ^ l" a few soeclallsts invited from’ the
of the nresent calling of those who The following is Walter Harland I hand, a Missie, and the roan, Lester s prlce lg 80mewhat higher than that Export hulls—Choice oxport hulls sold provinces-
ot the present calling ot tnose wno SmUh> week,y report Qf preva,lljng Prlde, in addition to a few others., and now quoted- at $4.25 to $4.50: medium at .*8.75 to *4 Artmv M.nlste, Tame. *»»»
have graduated would be interesting. priceg at tbe Repository: Single road- for the sake of the breed The Advo- ............ Export cows—Prices ranged from $1 25 ,«,A„ ,ter. James 8ta4.ed that
Institutions of this kind are correct ; sters, 15 to 16 hands, $150 to $2i5; cate hopes, that the president of the CATTLE IX FIXF. SHAPE. înr The^ ti 'fif Yheins eatrie*6^!
. hn. In n„.tlcai worklng ; pair roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $350 to Manitoba Cattle Breeders' Association -------- *“t®**™^-Choice picked lot. of hntol- •"» <;h®m to type Is being carried on
ln theory, but in practical wor g t5;25; „lngle cobg and carrlage horsog- ”,n agaln be ln the ring with his Barrie, June 14,-(SpeclaI).-The sales îlô(i mu-fX) ih. ŸSi JIVES’ at.th® Gueifh ami the Dominion farms,
out are not apparently so satisfactory. 15 to jg.l hands, $200 to $320; matched; charges when the Judge awards the of fat cattle on the local market for loads of good at *4 &5't<r$5-amediimit«t^zi,2s Tbe beavy y®ds which are obtained

pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 at the big Dominion Fair- this year have not equaled those of a to W.SO^mo$3.75 to$4™roth at the8e ,,n8tl‘utlor?8' and Jblcb,Jbe
CATTLE PRICE9 CLIMBING. hands, $400 to $650; derivery horses, 1100 gucb as Spicy Marquis and his con- year ago, tho prices are better than end Inferior nt $3.50 to $3 75 per ewt 4 average farmer will scarcely credit, 

The constant pouring of mature and , to 1200 lbs., $160 to $195; general pur-• are far too seldom seen out they were then. Hogs have, however. Feeders—Short-keep feeders, 1100 to 1200 are due to this selection of seed.
Immature cattle upon the western mar- 1 pose and express horses, 1200 to 1350. wesf and the wise stockman owning been sold in greater numbers, but at i ,lbe' ®llc'h- "old at $5 to $5.25. Those weigh- 18 hoped by education to show
. , TTni,-d state, in the first lbs" $14° to tl85; draught horses, 135»' ' d c6w wm inquire as to the a lower figure, and are shipped from ,,R. 1 r"-m,rood quality, soldkets of the United States in the first Q 17M ,bg $]S- t„ ,225; serviceable chan7eS for mating with the roan arls- this point every week. Neither local ®wb
four months of this year has depllted ; second hand workers, $70 to $110; ser- f . from Uppermlll, Tarves, Scot-! dealers nor farmers anticipate any ma- ! $3.»,^ m 1ohr^rFr c-rsdï.<"î!,a<'" ^ nt
the herds; thru*May the quantity con- viceable second hand drivers, $60 to $90. land 1 Gn the Van Horne farm were, ferial change during the next few sold nt *3 25 toP$3.75, a/rordlng to mmllty’
slderably decreased. At the beginning! ct] ready for the great to be seen peas nicely up. This year we®*8- The unusually good condition I Milch cows—Milch cows and springers

' yataiogs are now reaay ror tne great , have been sown to- of th® Pasture fields has brought tho sold at from $30 to $50 each,of June, the prices In all the classes, sa e to-morrow week, the 23rd inst.. of P®a8 and nronnrtl^ of one of cattle forward In fine shape. Sheep-Export ewes sold at $4 to $4.25:
began to limb upwards. The highest ; fifty Clydesdale mares and fillies, spe-, gather in the proportion of one --------------------------------- export bucks at $3 to $3.50.

„hnl„ .r 50 whten daHy imported and selected by Thomas peas to four of oats At the timei or poor QUALITY HIGHER. Spring lambs—Prices ranged from $2.50
notch for choice loads is $b.bu, wnicn Graham Claremont, to meet the re- The Advocate's visit, a clover and _______ to $5 each.
Is 85c per 100 lbs. higher for top loads qulrements of this market. and can timothy mixture was being sown on Berlin Tun- Hogs—Prices for atralght loads, fed and
than a year ago. The great majority of be had on application to Walter Har- ; some land ln wheat. this district report that more cattle Mghto*1^7 tots*®'10 Per <‘Wt'' "n<1 for
the plain to medium steers are selling at 'treet Tononto Ai! l^bvr nrize™w?n-I are belnR ahiPPed .for export this year McDonald A Mnyhcc sold as fol’ows : 17

$1.25 per 100 lbs. better than at April 1. n,ng stlmons and Zy" hive been I ,H®l>ort« Indicate that the champions than last year, and the quality Is fully «Ww im lb, esch at 85.75; 18 ox-
In other words, there are plenty ot an!- stinted to the best sires In Scotland. J drtoUS take one far have been about the sLne" as °a ^ «®h. a/$5.75; 22 exportorV
mais going to the scales now at $5.o0 | The seagon now drawlng to a c|oge of the strongest exhibits of year ago. but are now going up. At ,?c!hntoKre' mi
to $5.75 that were hard to sell five weeks bas been phenomenal alike In the prices j draught geldings yet see at present as high as 5 l-4c is being paid. lbs. each, at $5.30: 8 batchers", 970 lbs.’ench
ago at $4.40 to $4.75. Many of the feed- obtained as ln the quality and number the St. Louts Fair, and afterwards at There has been a considerable in- at $5; 15 butchers', 1120 lbs. each, at $4 50;

! offering. Every dealer, without an ex- I the International Live Stock Show in crease in prices ln the past two weeks. 8 butchers'. 1)40 lbs. cach. at $4.75: 4 Imtch-
ceptlon almost, reports an era of pros-! Chicago. Rumors are circulating to- Butchers of Berlin and Waterloo, a-i'lhfiTS "L8' ®arh- nt : 24 butchers',

perlty. while farmers generally ac-! the effect that the best Britain and however, are finding It much more dlf--lna ®a®a- 8t *’- a"d to over; 6 butch- 
knowledge that once again a period of the continent can produce will be in ficult this year to get sufficient fat j ln7g Pnrh ,' *5-yv' 7 'haf-hers- »7-
success for horse-breeding has set in.! competition with the choice of Cana- cattle to keep their customers supplied 1 ihs. each, at $5: 10 butchers' 1040 lbs each
At places where open-air shows are dian bred draughters and United States with first-class meat. They say they j at $4.50; fl butchers'. 725 Ihs." each, nt $4.8.v
held, dealers say good horses can al- bred draughters. A story Is going the have had to pay higher for a poor 0 butcher rows, lOtiO lbs. each, at $4.15; 12

not waded in deeply, the price, would ways find a market, but they must rounds thait a specially selected lot quality than last year. [butcher cows, 1150 lbs. each, nt $1.20; 20
have been still lower; the exports of, show quality in points as well as in from Scotland is being prepared near Probably slightly more hogs have ?"îrbPr <'ow"- 11!.8' el"’h- 01 $4.37%: S

while their manners Montreal for these two-great shows, been shipped this year thatn last year, c0^2' .i*60 .b*,L '>n„r,h' 26
I Whatever of truth there may be in and there is little difference in price. pnr, hu,jg lb, Pnrh. "t $4 50:' 53 veal

----------------------------------------  1 these rumors, one thing Is certain, The average is now $4.85 a cwt* rnlvps nt $.*> 23 to sls npr cwt • «hrnnrecord months. The receipts for the Walter Harland Smith, of the Reposi-| ^ that }s a few of the largest inter- --------------------------------- nt $4.25 per cwt.; 74 spring lambs at $4.50
first ten days of June at Chicago ?how tory, says that such a season as the - eR^g ln t^e states are collecting the TO KEEP HOG PRICES DOWN. to $4.75 each.
the lare-e decrease nf 4^1 202 nnmnqre.t ha®t t°r excellence he has never known. yxPRt that country can breed, and are —------ Mnyhcc & Wilson did n Inrgc trade, sell-
" ... ' ‘ . attributes this state of things to nrpDare/i to give all comers a) struggle Chicago Drovers’ Journal: Packers ,n* : 24 exporters, 1320 lbs. each, at $5.69
with similar days last year. So far th,s the fact that he has endeavored to meet b0r®Pth„ h„;n0rS. when the best of the have been making every consistent ot- j j 30 exportors. 1350 lb,, each, ,t $5.60 
month the Toronto markets have been dealer, on [”‘hJ’"horse-producing continents fort to keep hog prices down In the fig-

he has sold enhre v on commiss on h s meet there should be a great and ure four column, and have succeeded I „ ,lzht exporters. 125» lb,, each, at «550
ne has sold entirely on commission, tnus „ , show pretty well for some time. How 'ong ,-wt23 butchers', ll.W ihs. each at $5rt)
creating a market In which all can have - • _--------------------------------they will be able to hold prices down cwL; 23 butchers', 1100 lbs. each at $.",.45
a share- He claims, and claims right- ... fairs will depend some on the supply. There cwt.: « butchers', 050 lbg. each, at $">.40
ly, that for steadiness there is no mar- - " " are many who predict that the great cwt.; 22 butchers', 1050 lbs. each, at $5.35
ket ln Canada, and few in the United s to-n bulk of the matured hogs have been cwt.; 7 butchers', 750 lh«. each, at 55.35

States, the equal of Toronto. East Elgin ... ................... - it - to . , )b ... nen. are prettv- c""t-: 18 butchers', icon Ihs. each, at $5.10Scarhorn.Hnlfway House ...........Sept. 20 marxetea. as tne cattle pens are preity ,.wf . . butchers' 'mollis each at *5 cwt .
The colt trotters, or in other words, Kmsdalc'.V.V.'.'.V.V.V.'.V.'.V.ScpL 21 22 towed^re ail marketer! .^Th" country LtcbwT,'««1|b«lhrachl<‘2lt $5 35 cwt i Ï2

m , nt Th SKSS M'jfl'S

their business without profit. There is young and good-looking stallions, prov- Huntsville .........................................2 pî H m porkers. butchers', 900 lbs. each, at $4.20 cwt ■ 10
Dne good sign In their favor; during the ! lnS conclusively that the sires of to- ................... .................. 1 1--------------------------------- - export hulls, 1800 lbs. each, at $4.50 cwt.;
oast two Weeks the r-hiei-e sr..„ : rlay «rp superior to those of the past i........................................nrt 4 FEELING OF BUOYANCY. 2 export hulls, 1500 lbs. esch, at $-!.30past two weeks the Chicago and New decade and that the way to breed trot- | .......................................ocr 4 61 ______ ewt.; 4 common cows. 1100 lbs. each, at
Jork exporters bought far less cattle ; ters Is by using only those animals that Gravenhnr'st" ! !!." X." ”.' ! !/net! 5 is St. Thomas. June 14.—(Special.)—In- cwt.; 18 butcher cows,10.VI 11... each,
»" the open market. At this time „f1 combine breeding, Individuality and, Burk's Kalis .....................................Oct. n 7 quirv among farmers and live stock *LT-T«V 37 ®*lwrt 8hf®P; t"0
the year a great many distiHery-fed speed' ______ I ^ ™®° he7 sho,wa ,tbat «" E.gin County %» ft Ücwh
Mosteofathl,80i,ng a7°Sa,the At,antic' 0nTthhee0Pe0nma'rgh0°fr  ̂omintonD beb®'d ! to tcndTa t7s sh’ows to^Vworid"6’168 er!' hands'"this spring^ about" the lam-"- ImugM sm/'.h toped’'on ordcr.'^fi
Most of this class of cattle are sent di- on the morntng of Dominion Day. from t. * - _____________________ * as last year. Prices are considered '-are to Boston. 1 car butchers’ to Redi
rect from the bvres. 9,a*™: . , nooV" has , t®.so,!ie inquiry stitod t'mt F H Clor 'iv u-in -nt fairly satisfactory and the fee'ing is broke. 1 car butchers* to Lindsay.

________  - f°r drivi"* ï®"6" for thp, tradesmen posit ton In them^ of buoyancy as to the future L. Rountree bought for the Harris
An indcr. «. classes. The butchers prom,se to m<tke|,,crniPnt' of ,'hc So,, industries, nor n He D. Marlatt. one of the most extensive A,’?“olr Fnmpany 3.m fat cattle, amongst

Tf vn™ "hl,‘ Frnce- an exceptionally fine turnout, and .sojUmHud to n«k for mo-c than his position buyers- of hogs, anticipates a firm. £b,;„h ."t* fit /"r '-xport nur-
,w would "vm^nïf U? a.‘l'V;nf!^!|d° th6 m,,kmen’ TW° °r three butcbersla8 " d"V,’,Cr- 8teady market durln8 «he whole season. $4^ to

tHOUsuchPrrimea"y 'aSt f°r6Ver °r Un~ i " .................. ~~ ------------- — " ' ' SK’oTdSkS'nSutr »t toSf. ""
fùrtherusètor0: S^eTTch1TteZ\ Hm"frt°n & ^ ^

is the ornamental lawn fence adver- i 
Used elsewhere in this issue of The 
World.

for ordinary or for carriage or for sad
dle or combination purposes, the market 
Is well maintained, and well-mannered 
horses with quality would find ready 
sale, but solely on account of instant 
requirement. Dealers are slackening 
and breeders are neither looKing lor 

nor expecting inquirers. In fact, both 
consigners and shippers should take 
warning from this on until mid-August 
not to overstock the market. They 
should go steady for the next five or 
six weeks In the certain hope that with 
the end of the hot season the demand 
for all sorts will be as brisk as ever. If 
not more so. About the middle of Aug
ust will be a good time for consign
ments to be made, especially for heavy 
draughts, as about that period, lumber
men and railroad contractors will be 
getting In their supplies. For the n-xt 
few weeks there will be little or no de
mand for draughters of any sort, ex
cept for a limited number of a few ot 
extra value for delivery w-ork. About 
this time there is always considerable 
demand for thoroly-seasoned and city- 
broken horses for family use during 
the summer. This will continue for a 
month or two, and the horses can cun 
to 8 or 10 years in age if in possession 
of respectable looks. Ponies of appear
ance are also saleable for the use of 
children at the summer resorts. These 
are really the only types for which there 
will be any demand from this on until 
the middle of August—roadsters, coach 

horses, saddle horses, cobs and pontes, 
and they .will only be wanted for prac
tical purposes on the instant, and must 
be well-broken and well-behaved. For 
draught and show there will be little en
quiry for some time,except at the ultra
fashionable watering places, where 
horses of quality and style will always ! 
find purchasers. They, however, re
quire months of conditioning, and must 
long ago have either been ln dealers' 
hands or in extra good stables.
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Market were 99 carloads, consisting of 1509 
cattle, 509 hogs, 742 sheep, 170 calves, 
with 441 hogs, to PArk-BIaekwcil.

The quality altogether was not as good 
as it has been for several weeks, on ac- East Buffalo Live Stock,
count of stall-fed lots becoming scarce. East Buffalo, June 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 
but there were some One lots of butchers' <60 head; slow; barely steady: prime steers, 
and exporters, notwithstanding this fact {S'®S. «°, to-20; shipping, $5.25 to $5.85; 

Trade wn. h,i.k .h„ „ ,/ , , butchers'. $4.75 to $5.60; heifers. $3.75 to
1 rade vas brisk, the bulk of offerings $5.35; eows, $3.25 to $4.60; hulls. $3.25 to 

being sold liefore 9 a.m. Prices for ail **.50: stockera and feeders, $3.25 to $5.35. 
classes, especially the best butchers' and ,0^"^-n®c,lpt8' 200 bPn<1: 8t®adT: 84.25 
exporters, were flrmer than nt any time] Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head: fairly active; 
this season, some of the dealers who were! '® t0 200 higher; heavy and mixed, $5.25
the'fore,o^k^and' ^ "ughT" ft” to $4to;1?’gs”$3

Pnvîiîhrt^rS i7îre ae "” higher, nltho tbe steady; unchanged.
English markets sre reported lower. But
h-'/r.n u* th® d®alera having space to flii 
,8dJ° hnve supplies, which was the main 
canse for the present high quotations for 
Shipping cattle. The highest quotation re- 
ported for export cattle was for one load of 
17 cattle, 1275 lbs,, of choice quality, at 
$o.7o, and another lot of 18 rattle, 1325*1118.
®?'™- at $4.75, and one load, 1510 lbs. each, 
at $o.70, all of which were fold by Me- 
Donald & Maybe#*.

Butchers' cattle also were higher in svm* 
patby with the shippers, many of the heavi
est of the butchers' cattle of good quality 

.ftOPffht for export purposes. This, 
together with the large number of buyers 
from outside points, caused all classes of 
bnteherp rattle to advance, ns will be seen 
by the many sales quoted below.
,„„h® highest price reported for a choice 

of. h"tohrrs, 23 In number, 1130 Ihs.
®8ci- y'hh'h were sold by Mnybee * Wilson 

Sheppard of Pembroke, was $5.60 per 
cwt. Ihis firm also sold 122 
choice quality at $5.60 per ewt.

Feeders and stockers also were In greater 
demand. Farmers have been Induced by 
good prices offered to sell cattle not in- 
SS*».»» “ntl1 Inter, hut anything 
nnlf fat Is being brought to market. This 
in turn causes farmers to buy feeders and 
stockers to turn on grass, of which there la 
an abundant supply at present in the coun-

FAMINE IN CATTLE.

thaï
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.

Hon. John Dryden, minister of agri
culture for the province, to now ln 
Great Britain purchasing pure-bred 
stock for the Guelph Agricultural 
Farm. The object is a laudable one 
if the benefits of the importations are 
extended to our cattle raisers and the 
knowledge of the students attending 
the provincial institution widened. 
The value of agricultural colleges to 
a community is under discussion ln 
some sections of the States, and K. 
K. Legett, one of the directors of the 
State Agricultural College, said to The 
Fort Worth Record :

"The greatest trouble we are experi
encing is that we cannot get boys to 
take advantage of the opportunities 
for which the college was founded. 
Ask any of the parents what his son 
is attending the agricultural college 
for, and the chances are the reply-will 
be, to learn civil engineering or to re
ceive a general education. This, not
withstanding the fact that the school 

founded to teach scientific farm-

Chtcago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 14.—Cattle— RercIpto.SOOO; 

good to prime steers, $5.75 to $6.63; poor 
to medium, $4.75 to $5.75; sto-kers and 
feedera, $3 to $4.75; rows. $1.75 to $4.75; 
heifers, $2.50 to $0.25: ramiers, $1.75 to 
$2.75; bulls, $2.50 to $4.75; calves, $2 to

Hogs- Receipts. 13,000: 5c higher; mlx-d 
and butchers’, $4.75 to $5.10; good to chot.-e, 
heavy, $5 to $5.10; rough, heavy, $4.10 to 
$5,' light, $4.85 to $5; bulk of ailes, $4.1)5 
to $5.

Sheep and Lamha—Receipts, 8000; market 
10c higher; lamlia 10c higher: 
choice wethers, $4.75 to $5.25; 
iambs, $5 to $6.85.
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British Cattle Market».
London, .Tune 14.—Canadian cattle are 

*teady at 10%c to 12%c per lb.: réfrigérât* 
beef, 10%c to 12%c per lb. Sheep steady, ; 
12c to 14c per !b.; yearlings, 16c.

Cheeee Market».
Campbellford. Ont., June 14.-There 7 

boarded 1626 white. Magrath 400, Brenton 
235. Cook 555, at 8 8-16c; balance unsold, 
refusing 8%c.
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tog.Careful Selection
for Biff Yields.

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN
Shipments of Cattle, Sheep and Hogs 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to con
signments of stock. Correspondence 
solicited. Office 95 Wellington-avenue. 
Toronto. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Esther-street Branch.

Telephone Park 787.1
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MAYBEE & WILSON There Is 
JtodkJ see

*dlv
Live Stuck Commission Dollars
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and aold on 

commission.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITR OLt 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg hr 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondent;* Solicite).
.........--r-1 ■ --------------------- ———— —i

1
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ESTABLISHED 53 YEARS.

Corbett, Henderson 
& Mayne

COMMISSION SALESMEN OF
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BY USING OUR 2000-LB.

KING EDWARD SCALE. Cattle, Sheep and Hogs,
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathurst-streets branch.

t

Can be converted into a Stock Scale very 
easily. Sold on easy terms.it?

3

Harry Murbyera in the western states will feel sore 
St having: been compelled to sell their 
cattle at the then prevailing low prices. 
They can consile themselves with the 
thought that if the large exporters had

Live Stock Commission Salesman
Feeders and Stockers a specialty. 
Consignments solicited from drovers 

as well as farmers.
Address

4 $■

-conformation,
I must be exceptional.

3û live cattle from the United States for 
the first four months of this year are » HARRY MURBY,

Western Cattle Market.

end; C. WILSON & SON. Limited
SCALE MAKERS,

TORONTO CANADA JA6. L. ROUNTREE Tb# Rend 
«tones, sd 
April.Live Stock Commission 

Agent.
Buying or Selling Orders Solicited.

Exchange Building. Western Market, 
also Union Stock Tarda Toronto Junc
tion.

very encouraging for, farmers, live
stock dealers and exporterai tho a little 
zlarming to the consuming public) ; the 
prices for good export and butcher cat-

will
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tie steadily advancing, 
need to be some advance in prices on 
the Liverpool and London markets.lest

There 3

GEO. PUDDYDur enterprising exporters transact
Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 

Hogs, Beef, Etc.
37 and 39 Jarvis Street
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ENSILAGE CORN
1

Compton’s and Longfellow
Mammoth. Southern White

ex [mrc 

one
load of butchers', 1020 Ihs.. at $5 p,-r cwt.; 
two loads of butchers'. 1025 Ihs.. at St.70; 
10 cows, lion |hs„ at $4, and six 
1020 lbs., at $3.80.

Harry Murby bought 60 stockers and 
light feeders. 500 to COO lbs., at $3.50 to 
$4.20 per exrt.

Wesley Dunn bought ISO spring lamha 
at $4.25 each; 170 sheep st2d4.20 per ewt.: 
90 calves nt $6.75 each.

F. Hiinnlsett, Jr., bought 40 butehera'. flgd 
to 1050 lb«. each, at $5 to $5..?n p,.r ,.,t • 
28 spring lambs nt $4.75 each, and 22 calve» 
at $6 to $8 each.

Crawford A- Hnnnlsett sold one load of 
butehera'. 050 Ihs. each, nt $5.25; one load 
of exporters. 1225 Ihs. enrh. nt $5 50; one 
load nf short-keep feeders, 1150 Ihs. each, 
nt $5.25 per ewt., and several lota of mixed 
odda and enda at $3.75 to $4.25 per ewt.

H. Hnnnlaett bought one load of export
ers. 1325 Ihs. earh. at $5.50: one load of 
exportera. 1200 lba. each, at $5.50 per ewt

R. Hunter bought one load of butehera' 
1A50 Ibw each, at $5.30 per ewt. : 10 butch
ers'. 1000 lha. earh, nt $4.75: three milch 
eowa at $45 to $59 eaeh.

Wm. McClelland bought 40 butchers'. 1100 
lba. eaeh. at $4.75 (» $5.15.

R. J. Collins bought 125 butchers' and 
000 to 1250 lbs. each, at $3.25 

to $5.40 per ewt.
.7. & J. W. Dunn hjlight ■ load of butoh- 

^82s®ow«. HO» to 1150 Ihs. each, at $4 to

C. Zelgmnn * Son honght about 100 stoek- 
era, 4.V) to 1000 Ihs. each, at $3.40 to $4.25: 
35 butchers mixed cattle, 1100 lha. each.

Learning and Bed Cob
Hungarian Grass and Millet Seed

3

PRICES LOW.ONLY TO THE TRADE.
It is built on a steel frame 

with steel posts. As a consequence 
it can't rot. burn, heave or blow down. 
It simply defies the ravages of time- 
It is manufactured by the Canadian 
Portable Fence Co., Toronto, who will 
be pleased to send you their catalogue 
giving full particulars.

Aflr
fh«*J. COODALL 84 Front 
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Lump Rock Salt, for Horses and Cattle.

EXECUTOR’S SALEBordeaux Mixture.

OF FARM.Editor Farm and Live Stock Depart
ment : Would you kindly publish »n 
your department the recipe for Bor
deaux spray and oblige There will be offered for sale bv public 

auction at 1.30 p.m. on Friday, Tune 24, 
)!04. on the premises, the following f irm, 
being eomposnd of Lot fb. Con. 10, Tp. of 
King, containing 200 acres, mora or lei*. 
This is tho farm lately owned and 
pled by the late Jas Cherry, 1r. 
vieil adapted fon stock raising, as well as 
being a good grain farm. There is abun
dance of goed spring water, good build
ings, all In good repair. It is convenient 
to echool, churches and post office. There 
are about 30 acres of valuable cedar and 
about 10 acres of hardwood bush.

For further, particular* apply to R. L. 
STEWART, M. D.. 503 Church-street. To
ronto; A. A. McFALL, Bolton,
HUTTON, Bolton, Executors.

J. K. McEwenj Auctioneer.

«it {
Write for Prices. Toronto 8slt Works.J. G. Graham.

Brantford, June 9, 1904. 
Answer—Take 4 lbs. sopper sul

phate. 4 lbs. fresh lime, dissolve each 
in water and afterwards mix in 50 gal
lons water. If desired a small quantity 
of paris green may be added.

FARM FOREMAN WANTED.
It 1» Dairy and pure bred stock farm st Hud

son Heights, Q. ; proprietor's summer resi
lience; school. Episcopal and Methodist 
Churches near; thirty-five per month to 
begin; free house, garden, fuel, milk; pleas
ant, permanent, excellent prospects for 
good worker with brains; teetotaler, gradu
ate of Agricultural College, or with expert* 
en<* on high-class stock farm preferred. 
State age, if married, children, experi
ence and references as to work and ebarao

M.j, Box 2407, MontrtsL
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WITH BRITISH CAPITAL.

Lonflon. Juns 14.—Bromfleia, the 
Donflon promoter, representing fifteen 
million dollars of British capital.sails 
on the Tunisian to Invest the capital 
ln Canadian electric railways.
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THE CANADIAN PORTABLE FENCE COMPANY Limited
ij

1,000 AGENTS WANTED
In every town and eounty in Canada to 
secure subscriptions for the

New Monthly Magazine
It will sell on sight to farmers and 

others. This is a s 
for SCHOOL 
spend the vacation pleasantly and pro
fitably. It will be easy to make

$100 PER MONTH
We have a good seller and offer large 

commissions to agents.

SEND A POSTCARD
lor particulars and we will convince 
you. Samples free. Address :

PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT

splendid opportunity
TEACHERS to

Canadian Co-Operator,
Whitby. Ontario.

Butchers and Exporters Sold at Top 
Notch, With Some Fine Lots 

on the Market.
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Belt Telephone .. Mi 148 ...
Klehelleu ft ont.......... Ttk
Niagara Nqv............122 118
Northern Str. -,
Bt. L> A C- N. .. v. • ...
Toronto Kell., xd. ... 93
London at. Ky..
Twin City............
Winnipeg St. Ky. ... 160 177 ...
Sao l'aulo Tram. 107 lull>4 10614 108
Mackay com. ..... 28k 23 24 23

68 67 k 68 67

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6BSummer Cottage to RentIMPERIAL BANK-CANADAv- n

H The Depositor of Smal 122 119 BONDSMEAD OFFICE, TORONTO./ Long Branch, large nine roomed cottage, 
partly furnished, overlooking the lake and 
park, verandah on two sides, immediate 
possession. For full particulars apply to

• de*
ioO as*SMALL sums has the advantage of the eaexcelled secur

ity afforded by this institution with more than PE BREAKS l CENTS06k of tbs Victoria Rolling Stock Company of 
Ontario, Limited,

FOR SALE Jk 1 o/
TO YIELD *4*2 /o

OSLER 4, HAMM O N D
IB King Bt. W., Toronto.

...........$3.000,000
. .... 2,850,000

Capital Paid Up..
Rest...... \..........

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and North
west Territories

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

crcdi ted twice a year.

SAVINGS V. *04 -93k "to '93k

$23,000,000.00 A. M. CAMPBELL,of carefully invested funds Wo receive sums of 
$1.00 and upwards and allow interest thereon Weekly Crop Report Considered 

Bearish—New Wheat at St. 
Louis- Gossip,

do., prêt. ...........
Trinidad............ ..
Toledo Ry ............
Luxfer Prism, pt.
Packers (A), pr...

do., (B), pr......... ..
Bom. Steel com. .

do., pref.................
do., bonds .. ..

Bom. Coal com. ..
do., pref.................

N. S. Steel com. ..
do., bouda ..

L. Sup., com..
Can. salt ...,
War Nagle ...
Republic............
Payne Mining .
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue .....................
North Star.............. ...
Crow's Nest Coal. 830
British Can..............
Can Landed ..........
Canada Per.............
Can. 8. and 1.........
Cent. Cm. Loan..
Pom. S. & 1.........
Hamilton Frov. .
Huron & Erie ...
Imperial L. & I...
Landed B. ft- L...
London ft Can. .. 100 
Manitoba Loan .. ...
Tor. Mortgage..............
London Loan ..............
Ont. I,, ft B.................. ..
People's L. ft B. ...
Real Estate ...................
Tor. 6. & !......................

>B,rning”sales: Comment-. 20 at TMk^ 
Dominion. 142. 80 at 227; Standard 20 at 
227k: Western Assurance, SO at 106, eoo 
pref 10 at 110k: Twin City. 25 at M.
C P U . 25 at 118%: ToroV‘?1,Râo« „,y"1w 
at 98k: Sao Paulo. 25 at 107%, 25 *t 108, 
82 at 108k. no at 10». 290 at mku *t 1«>V 
250 at lUOk. 50 at 109, 25 at 108%. 23 at

25 at 108k: nichelien and 
75%, 25 at 75%. 25 at 76%. 50 at Hîk, gj 
at 76%; Coal. 25 at 53%, 10 at 53%, 20 
at,53k. 25 at 63%: N. ft Steel, 25 nt 71, 
25 at 70% : Toronto Electric 26 at 137k- 

Afternoon sales: Montreal, 5 at. »
minion. 10 at 227; Western Assurance, 19 
k -, io«. Toronto Railway, 5 at 98%, coo 
Paulo, to at iosk.60 at 106%: Canada 
Permanent, 25 at 122 cash; C.P.R.. to at 
119%; Son. 50 at 62%; General Electric. » 
at 147, 25 at 146%; RleheMeu. -5 *t. 78%. 
io *4 7RU. R5 at 78: Steel, 15 at ©, »u?ei 
pref 70 at 21%: Coal, 25 at 53, 25 53%;
N. S. Steel, 25 at 71: North Star, 500 at 
6; Steel bonds, |700iTat 55.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, June 14.—Oil closed $1.50.

12 RICHMOND STREET BAST, 
Telephone Main 2361.AT 3 1-2 PER CENT. CITY DEBENTURES

T° ’

CMIIIUS JARVIS t COMPANY,

BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Corner Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 

Corner Yonge and Queen Streets.
Comer Yonge and Bloor Streets.

Comer King and York Streets.
D. R. WILKIE.

General Manager.

CANADA PERMANENT CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
23 ‘2Ô

53k 54 53k
70% 72k 70% 

109 ...

MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Toronto St., Toront o ROBINSON & HEATH,56%36 World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 14.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to day kd 
to %d lower than yesterday, and corn fu- 
tcres %d to %d higher.

At Chicago July wheat closed l%c lower 
than yesterday, July corn %c lower, and 
July oats %c lower.

Northwest receipts to-day, 212 cars; week 
ago, 211; year ago, 206.

Car lota at Chicago to-day : Wheat, 24 
cars; contract, 0; estimated, 47. Corn, 614, 
36. 603. Oats, 185, IS, 195.

Primary receipts of wheat, 385,000,against 
24(1,000; torn, 815,000, against 760,090. Ship
ments, wheat, 176,01X1. against 130,000; corn, 
541,000, against, 563,000. Total clearances, 
911,70».

The Winnipeg Commercial savs : 
wheat crop Is doing well, and there net 
practically no adverse reports from either 
Manitoba or the territories upon its condi
tion.

YIELD
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

Den. pref. ..........
K. ft T..............
l.'Vn.'"

Mex. C'en..............
Mex. NAt. ....
Mo. Pac...............
San. Fran. ... 

du. 2nds ...
S. S. Marie ....

do. pref............
Stl Paul .........
Scu. Pac...............
Sou. Hy.................

do. pref. -------
8. L. ft W. ...

do. pref.............
Ü. P. ..................

do. pref............
Wabash ..............

do. pref. ...
do., W bonds .... 68k 58k 87% 57%

Wit. Cen. ...
do. pref. ...

Tex. Pac- ...
C. A: O..............
C. V. ft 1. ...
D. & H. ...
D. ft L..............
N. ft W............
Hcching Valley
D. ft W..................
Heading ..................

do. 1st pref..............
do. 2nd pref.

Penn. Central
T. C. ft I.. .
A. C. O.............
A mal. .Cop. .
Anaconda ....
Sugar ...................
B. fi. T.............

Consumers' Gas . 190% iio% 190 190%
tien. Electric ......... 156% 158% 156% 158%
1 .catlier ............

do. pref. ..
Lead ...................
Locomotive ...
Manhattan 
Metropolitan .
Nor. American 
Pacific Mail .
People's Gas 
Republic Steel 
Rubber .............
flosa ........................................... .............................
Smelters ...................  53% 54 53
V. H. Steel .......... 9% 9% a

do. pref............... 51% 54% 54
Twin City .......... 93% ... ... ...

tales to noon, 113,500. Total, 262,200. '
, London Stock».

: i6% :::
.. 35% 88 
..108% 109'
. 7% 7'
..... ... 9 jm ' • • •
. 91k 91% 91% 91%
. '45% 48% «% 46%
. 62 62 02 b2

*.141% 143 141% 143
- 46% 47% 46% 47%
.. 20% 21 20% 21 
.. 84% «4% 8*4 84%
.7 29 *29 29 *29
. 85 86% V, 86%

lib BANKERS AND BROKERS, TORONTO, ed•• iib CHARTERED BANKS.
35 k 30 

1U6% 100%
• k 7 V» COMMISSION ORDERS

ZxsovM on Hxcbang.l o:

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange

(26 Toronto St,

THEils METROPOLITAN
356

m BANK Capital Paid Up-$1,000,003 

Reserve Fund—$1.000,000

80
Sao Paulo Sells Higher on Dividend 

Announcement—N.Y. Issues 
Close Strong.

1Ô7 105105107
118 Correspondence 

n vi ted. ed121k •••122 110119
150150 Thec of

r in 
ible

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

7070 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.122122
180ISO
iiim "iàvi 'i«k "iô% "iuk 

... 34 k 35
AT ALL BRANCHES. 

Your account solicited.
The Northwestern Miller reports the Hour 

output at three northwesterniboi World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 14.

points and 
38 outside spring wheat mills at 322.000 
barrels for the past week, against 487,090 
last year; output at six winter wheat points 
9U.0ÛO barrels, against 100,000 barrels laut 
year.

Bradstreet's reports visible wheat cast 
of Rockies, decrease, 2.087,000; Europe and 
afloat, Increase. 100.000; world s total de
crease, 2.707,000. Corn, increase. 678.000, 
Oats, decrease, 181,000; last week, wheat, 
decrease, 4,076,000; corn, Increase, 665,wi; 
oats, decrease, 360,000; last year, w-hrat, • 
decrease, 4.152,000; corn, Increase, 195,.XK); 
oats, decrease, 367,000.

Canhy ft Co. to J. G. Beaty : St. Louis 
wires : "There Is a large sample of Texas 
wheat heie from Waco, Texas. It is tough 
on account of rain, but Is a large berry of 
good color, and can be made No. 2 red eas
ily. Will be several cars shipped this week. 
If weather is good. The car of No. 2 red 
wheat received to-day Is from Gracclaud 
County, Texas."

Pnts and calls, as reported by Ennis ft 
Stoppnnl, 21 Mellnda-street, Toronto : Mil
waukee new July wheat—Puts, 84%c to 
84%c; calls, 85%c to 85kc. New York July 
wheat—Puts, 90 1516c; calls, 91 %C.

Washington weekly crop report : Wheat 
—As a whole the crop continues to advance 
favorably, a general Improvement 
indien ted In the Ohio vhlley nn<1 
Atlantic States. One Injury reported hy Jy 
from Indiana, and from overflow In Kan
sas, and harvest has been Interrupted by 
rain In Northern Texas and Oklahoma. 
Spring wheat crop continues to make satis
factory progress, and Is In very promis! îg 
condition. Corn—Thrtiout the central val
leys and Middle Atlantic States the crop 
has made slow growth, and I11 Kansas and 
Nebraska much of the crop Is still weedy, 
altho It is In an Improved stale of cnltt- 

Missonrl, Illinois and

34% 35to"tofor 9191 . 16% 17% 16% 17%
. 38% 38% 38% ..

. The local trading in securities was much 
Jroader to-day, and, with some exceptions, 
trices were firm to strong. The rumor 
that a 2 per cent, quarterly dividend on Sao 
Paulo had beeu decided upon 011 Saturday 
«roved correct, and this morning the price 
•f the stock advanced to 110, but halted 
here on profit taking, and reacted to 108%. 
Heavy dealings on the morning boat'd 
took place In this Issue, but the trading 
was rame widely spread during the after
noon session, and other issues were enquir
ed after. The sharp effect of the loss by the 
Richelieu Company was not so pointed to
day, and sales were effected at -3 points 
higher than yesterday's quotations. C.P.lt. 
sras Arm in conformity with strength at 
Hew York, hot with a smaH demand. To
ronto Railway. Dominion Coal and Steels 
were the weak features, and Coal aold low
er again on light liquidation. The question 
Of Inspecting the Toronto Rallwny finances 
raised In the city council and the unsolved 
labor difficulty weakened this stock, and a 
sale was made at 98%. Investments show
ed a better enquiry, and the 
of the market to-day was toward further 
Improvement In directions not already ex
ploited.

126cps 
: of 
ind

122%122 - 21% ... ...................
- 31% 31% 31k 31%

.155 155 k 154% 155
. 270 ..................................
,. 55% 55% 55% 55%
.. 66 07 % 66 67%
.. 25% 26

47% 47% 47 47%

Î30 Fire and 
Burglary 
Losses

CARTER & CO
Stock Brokers Now York Steeke

CHICAGO GRAIN AND rXOVISlONS 
Direct Wire», Continuous Market Quotation».

21-23 Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 5279-

the
25% 20

op-
ay. U4% it5% iii% m% ei

3r> Fear of burglars, dread of fire, 
apprehension of inquisitors are 
bauished when you have your 
valuables safe in a box In 
our safe deposit vault.

tors that Hill and parrimun have agreed 
ou a piau at settlement ot the Noitueru 
Securities case as soon as the court ren
ders its judgment, whatever it may be. 
Ihe market closed strong and active at 
the highest points of the day. We think 
the rally will go further.

Railway Earnings.
Twin City first week of June, increase 

$578.
M. K. & T. same time, increase $35,656.

49% *49% 49% *49%

.725% *126% *125*4*126% 
48% 47% 48%

is
.. 48r

t New York Stock Exchange, 
Members! New York Cotton Exchange. 

VChicago Board of Trade

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

as- . 6% ...
19% ... ... ...
21% 21% 21% 21%
19%..................

The . .a
temper TRUSTS AND 

GUARANTEE 
COMPANY

lay 145 143% 144% 148%
113% 114% 11J% 114%

97 97 *97 *97

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. Q. Beaty, 

Edward Hotel, at tlie close of the
being

MiddleKing 
market today :

The market • is much less active to-day, 
but the loss in this respect was made up 
by a gain in tone and strength. The only 
pressure against values was In the coal
ers, as a result of rumors of action by 
the attorney-genera"! against the present 
method of conducting this business with 
the mining companies. The rest of the 
list reacted from yesterday's low level, with 
notable strength displayed by the trac
tions and evidence of confidence in the rail
road list generally. United States Steel 
preferred was again advanced, with no 
special evidence of effort to secure this 
result. The market was, in fact, a reas
suring one in most particulars, and dis
played normal conditions without the pre
sence of outside interests. The crop news 
of the day was about the best reecutly re
ported, and the weather map was 
conspicuously free from disturbing 
conditions, with temepratures lower 
than normal, but not unfavorable. The 
government report showed general improve
ment in winter wheat iu the Ohio Valley 
and Middle Atlantic States, with harvest
ing in progress in many directions.

Satisfactory progress continues in spring 
wheat. A favorable report in other crops 
was given, particularly so In cotton, which 
is now manlug good growth thruout the 
belt. While the market does not promise 
a radical departure iu activity ot trend 
from the recent past, it would appear that 
losses are more easily regained and with 
less buying power than the contrary de
velopment. Nearly all of yesterday s de
cline was regained to-day, with much ess 
trading, and this has been the history of 
the market during the recent past.

^Underlying conditions have not changed 
In any perceptible degree as yet, and doubt
less nothing favorable, will present Itself 
for some little time to come. The press
ing causes for decline, however, ore be
coming less serious and less frequent, and 
iu guy event the public mind has become 
inured to this feature and the market no 
longer takes fright at little things. The 
iron and steel business still shows evi
dence of depression and the report of the 
Sloss-Sheffteld Company is fully evidence 
that his Industry reflects conditions. The 
remainder of this month should show ac
tivity in the stock market somewhat more 
pronounced than recently. Many things 
are hapening, or will happen, to promote 
this development.

Crop harvests are bfllS: 
est and political events ï

Ennis Sc Stoppant, 21 Mellnda-street, re
port the close on Northern Securities, bid 
66i$, asked 99%; Mackay common, bid 22, 
asked ~24; Mackay preferred, bid 66, ask
ed 68.

COTTON AND GRAIN.LimitedIS
Capital Subscribed......... $2,000,000.00.
Capitol Paid Up ........ 800,000.00.

OFFICE AND SAFE DE
POSIT VAULTS 136 

14 KINO STRUT WIST, - TORONTO

TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edward Howl. 
J. O. BBATT. Manager.

Long Distance Telephone,—Main 3373 and 3374-

da
. At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 

bid S3, asked 54, and Dominion Steel bid 
7%, asked 8.

Cotton Market».
Ihe fluctuations In cotton futures on the

$K«TS‘£S6.‘8»a'«-2K
ns follows:

There is a harder tendency to money 
ahroad.I STOCKS FOR SALE.ration. In Iowa,

Indiana fields are generally clean, hut In
?,t,lmvL^'anVn : 'î!î world's visible anpply Inereased R78.000,
to ÎJSreft' „nâ ïbï ïrL?i= nJmtoi"gainst 195,000 last year. The beat buying 
®iirr. înrt,s™L?n NtoînJ P F 1 ; I» Seplember, which looks like a pir-

LIverAof, June 14 -Th!; following H a ^a^R^l'n'to ° w^P Hbe»! nml con

fejlïïinÆSa 'but^în* western ;££I t 

half there are Increasing complaints of «n «inwï?hn«h?.to,?.«ePfhsnnto«fr0JLsi-t
drought. United Kingdom—Whent Is look- i! ‘«nrehn^u ««
Ing rather better. France—There are some „?n be 1>, rctlaw<' on
complaints of the wheat plant being thin 1 hPr ’̂vtoilîî^.11mn.na11 ronoi.... .» 
and of damage to the crop by storm", but .uf™
ns a whole the condition has not been ^ar tuhJ'h?iaLr^W»v«.f Thnèe
^ridto!fghJ°lrer^ncr^Btog DT.ÆPgn,?r“ ‘^daylt iVk. Mke "S' ‘short tntorcsî 
and oats pirtiïularlr Russfi-Beports from bad nil covered, and packers were disposed 
the southern districts are now mostly far- t0 ,eM «borally.

June 13. Juue 14. 
Last <2-10. Last Quo.
..................90

.... 90% 90%
................ 73%

United Factories ..............................7 per eset.
Newcombe Plano Co .....................8 per cent.

Permanent

Open. High. Low. Close.
11.90 1154 1181
11.45 1115 1L40
10.37 10.13 10.29
9.92 9.74

, « •
United States Steel produced about 75 

ner cent, of the total pig Iron output In
May. . ,r * *
' May exports of breadstuffs show a heavy 

Billing off.

Consols, monoy ... 
Contois, account .
Atchison ..................

do., pref.....................
Anaconda ... . ;................
Chesapeake ft Ohio 
Baltimore ft Ohio ...
St. Paul .............................
Denver ft Rio Grande

do. pref..............................
Chicago Great West .
C. P. R..................................
Erie .......................................

do. 1st pref.................... .
do., 2nd pref................

Illinois Central ...............
Kansas ft Texas............
Louis, ft Nash..................
New York Central .. 
Norfolk ft Western ...

do. pref...............................
Ontario ft Western ...
Pennsylvania .....................
Southern Pacific............
Southern Railway ...

do. pref.....................
United States Steel

do. pref......................
Union Pacific ....
Wabash.........................

do. pref......................

90%July .. . .11.75
Aug.........1L19
Sept....... 10-23

. 9.89
Dec .. .. 9.73

Cotton spot closed dull. Middling up
lands 12.4Co; do. gulf. 12 65c; sales, none.

6 per cent.Dominion
Canadian Homestead Loan ... 6 per cent. 

Traders" Fire Insurance Co.
Listed . and unlisted stocks handled. 

Write us.

I9.67 97» Oct. 9.79 3\9.66 8%9.85
ed32 31%

PARKER ft CO., 
61 Victoria-street, Toronto.

.. 81% 
..146% 
... 20%

81%* • •
Thirty seven roads for the first week of 

Jane show an average gross Increase of 
3.4.8 per cent.

London Is bullish on United States Steel.
• • •

All western traffic managera expect a 
doll summer.

145%
20%
71%.
14

121%
24%

The trade
Colton Gossip.

Marshall, Spader ft Co., wired J G.
» decide iTS

English points 1" the Liverpool spot mnr- 
"ket this a m. was significant of manipula
tion of that market in the recent past or 
In anv event that the spot department had 
been Influenced In some degree by local 
speculative conditions. The L'verpoo! fu
ture market was not bo erratic, and the 
fluctuations were narrow and unimportant. 
Onr market broke at the opening led by 
July and August, and considerable liquida- 
Von in these options carried quotations 
from 75 to 95 points under the higl. level 
of Saturday before a better tone was dis
covered. ’The winter options showed, more 
resisting power and Infer there was <W4- 
dcnce of a short Interest thraent the list 
the covering of which carried the market 
during the afternoon 20 to 30 points over 
the morning's low quotations. The mar
ket was active, and operations well dis
tributed between professionals and eoitv 
mission house traders.

To day’s weather map was almost en
tirely clear, with temperatures somewhat 
lower In certain directions than yester
day. but clear skies and predictions for 
warmer weather. The weekly weather 
and crop bulletin was generally favorable, 
the foul field, are complalnd.1 of In parts 
of Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma, where 
recent raine have been excessive. Rain 
1, i-ceded in Alabama and boll weevils are 
said to be doing consltierablo damage In 
some sections of Texas.

The report was not different from ex- 
sernred in earn- peciatlons and the crop appears to be 

win shortly take >'oi<lifig a good margin of improvement 
definite for,.. The beginning of the fis- ™ “thin*'a
ea year wl 1 be In some degree effective on J» e hT operators in tbe old 
public sentiment, and midsummer dulness „ options, that a forecast of the near 
may give place to more active condition e,ltiir(, lrmst Include the results of 
of stork market values. trading. It happens fBat accumulations of

Ennis ft Stoppant, wired to J. L. Mitchell, ,i)options - -are being made by Interests 
21 Melinda street; apparently connected with New Orleans

Under the impetus of a rather sensation- 0|K.r.lt(,rg, tho possibly these lino, were 
al advance In the traction stocks this moru- heavily reduced in the advance Friday and 
Ing, the market ruled firm and the feeling Saturday of last week, and replaced yeu- 
generally was more optimistic. The ad- terdsy and to-day. In any event It Is 
vance In Manhattan seemer to be Justified I easily possible to advance these options 
by the conditions pertaining to that pro with some sympathetic effect on the new 
perty. It In now a 7 per cent, guars it- cr„r months, particularly so long as opera- 
teed stock, having aa earning power con- tors continued to regard the crop mehac- 
slderably in excess of the dividend and ed 1 
should eventually rule at much higher tig- agri 
urea. While the banking Interests are not 
disposed to lend support or give encourage
ment to a bull market Just yet, there Is 
no doubt that sentiment reveals a better
ment that begets tlie hope that dull times, 
depression and pessimism are beginning 
to pass away. It undoubtedly requires a 
close scrutiny of sub-surface conditions 
and an optimistic temperament to realize 
fully that there has been a betterment.
Nevertheless, no matter how pessimistic.

The Itotimr Int.rhI conditions may be, it Is certain that a more and Manhattan In London Mder Rotba ! hopeful feeling prevails In the financial dis- to-day;
Childs auspices will mean murh. Average : trlct. and while it as yet Is passive its pre- C i 
Kteel preferred on anv further din Itur sence is none the less comforting. M hen (.olcdo .
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. f P' M"y a market Is so apathetic as the present one. Metres' »'« w»y

... It Is a dlffleult matter to prediet future Railway7

Detroit Railway .
Twin City ...............
Dominion Steel ..

do. pref...................
Riclielle1! ...................
Montreal IH. & P.
Reli Telephone .

Dominion Ceil ...
Not a Scotia Steel 
Montreal Cotton .
Merchants’ Cotton 
Colored Cotton 
Rank of Toronto
Hovhelaga ...............
Commerce ................
Montreal Railway bonds..............
Dominion Steel bonds .... 30
Ontario Bank............
Quebre..............................
Montreal Bank ....
N W. Laud. pref.
M. ,S. M..t pref.. ...

do., com......................
Imperial Bank ...........
Mackay ...........................

. 72 The Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company

. 14
...121%

24%
- 60% 60

36% 86%
132%
16%

111%
118%

57%

133%

aybee 17 of America.
MONEY MAKER, a most remarkable publica
tion dealing with the unlimited dividend earning 
possibilities of this great industrial enterprise, a 
copy of which will be sent you free on request.

I have too of the $5 shares for sale at S4.50 each. 
Write or wire your order.

• • •
The western rate situation Is improv-

112
llSti

Ing. nrahlr. Ronmnnln—Crop reports continue 
pessimistic. Hungary—The weather during 
the past week has Improved, and fnrfir.er» 1
*re more hopeful regarding the crop out- Receipts of farm produce were 000 hush- 
look. Bulgaria—The weather is now favor-1 els of grain, 25 leads of hay, 4 loads of 
able. Italy—During the week there have straw, a few dressed hogs, with light de
epen some complaints of drought. Spain— liveries of potatoes.
The weather continues droughty, and in Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold as 
some sections the crop will be poor. In follows : White, 100 bushels at 02c to 93o; 
the largest wheat districts, however, a rpd, 200 bushels at 02cgoose, 100 bushels 
fair yield le expected. 1 at 77c to 78c.

Rye—One hundred biishcls sold at 56c.
Foreign Markets. | Oats—Four hundred* htitfifrls sold at MVÀc ____________ _______

London, June 14.—Close—Flour - Spot to 87Mee. . . .. . _______________________________________ ______
quotation», Minneapolis patent, 26s 66. | Hay —Twenty-five loadRtOld at $10 to in. j
wheat—On passage quiet but steady. Corn g*** to» timothy rfnd |7 to $8 for mixed ST RAC HAN COX
~ Parfs-C* 1 osr"°\vhpat-To'iio steady: June Straw-Four loads scid at *9 to 810 per No. 48 SCOTT ST.

20f 5o, Sept. 20f 20e, Dec. 20f 20e. Flour- 
Ton t steady; June 27f 40c, Sept. ?7f 45:,
Dec. 27f 45c.

MEN 
and Hogg 
it; careful 
i to con- 
spondenca 
tn-a venue, 
on Bank,

37% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The last link connecting Pittsburg term

inal with the Wabash was completed yes
terday.

89 F9
25% 20%
59% M%
48% 48
21% 21%

80%
...

Trade reports Indicate a demoralized con
dition In bituminous coal.

. • e
Illinois Central April net decrease equal 

to % of 1 per cent, on the stock.
...

There is a rumor of the retirement of 
to leave way fqr

Norris P. Bryant,
House

.... 87% 

.... 9%

.... 35%
*:*.*.; i7

9%
International Clearing 
for Unlisted Securities.

The55%356 87%
17 84 St. Francois Xavier St., 

Phone Main 2918.
.36 35%

MONTREAL.
TO MAKE OLD 0R6HARDS PAY. *Çeadlpg second preferred 

common .dividend
Professor V. P. Hedrick of Michigan 

Advises Judicious Tree Pruning.ORONTQ Tb» circular issued by President Hill nf 
the Northern Securities Is taken to mean 
no settlement with the ITnrrlman Interests 
out of court.

ton.- . -, „ ._____ . , -- Standard Exchange Bldg. Room 24.Dressed Hogs —Prices easy at about *7 ^ ^ « - ?.. .
per ewt. for best selected light hogs for. STOCK S,GRAI N»COTTON»4tC 
Imtchers* purposes. | DIRECT WIRES. Phone M. 4026

Rotates—Pi<lc4* to-doy mot quite a si 
„„ . firm. Car lots sold at 86c to 83c pCr bag.

“"jj- Farmers' loads are worth about 90.- per
.. 91% 84% h„„
■■ 83% 90%81% Grain—

86%
86%

TORONTO
If I were to give specific advice as 

to the treatment of oldid sold on
Sloes declared its usual quarterly dividend 

of 1% per cent, on the preferred stock.
• • •

Ten million dollars 80-year 4 per dent, 
debenture gold bonds of the New York Cen
tral have beeu over- subscribed.

• » *
Washington advices are that sufficient 

evidence has been developed In the Inter
state commerce Investigation to warrant 
a government suit against the anthracite 
coal companies.

orchards, * 
said Professor U- P. Hedrick of the 
Michigan Agricultural College, “it 
would be in brief as follows:

“1. Get into the orchard with the 
pruning saw. For this work you need 
men of experience. Too

Leading Wheat Markets.,r.
RITE oa 
OF MA li

ne and we 
f report, 
tnd all ac- 
3nlpeg by

FOR
Mount Jefferson, dividends 18 per cent 

Murchle, dividends 9 per cent. Eureka Oil, 
dividends 12 per cent. California and New 
York Oil. dividends 12 per cent- For par
ticulars of tbe large strike on th* Murchle 
write of call on A. L. WI8NKR A CO., 1 
Iiwp. Bankers and Brokers, 78 and 7S Con
federation Life Bldg. Owen J. B. Yearstey, 
Manager, Toronto. Main 3290.

New York . 
St. Louis ..
Duluth.........
Toledo .... 
Detroit ....

l
93 Vi .$0 92 to $0 93 

. 0 92
Wheat, White, bush.

! Whent, red. bush...
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush.... 0 77
Beans, bush............
Barley, bush............
Oats, hush...............
ltye. bush.................

I l’eas. bush................
Buckwheat, bush.

1 Seed

8**
OOi/j 0 00336 0*78many «o- 

caâled tree prunera are tree butchers. 
Their zeal Is much greater than their 
knowledge. The only absolute rule In 
pruning that can be laid down is to 
cut out all dead wood. Branches that 

are badly injured, diseased, crossed or 
those with weak crotches should be 
moved, after which some small limbs 
may be cut out, and If the tree top 
Is very thick there should be al Judl. 
clous thinning of large branches. Let 
the pruning extend thru two or three 
seasons rather than one.

Plow Up All Old Sod.
“2. Nearly all old orchards are In 

sod. This must be broken up—abso
lutely must. If success .is to be at
tained. Start its cultivation and keep 
It going. Plow In a good dressing of 
stable manure, or plow and then har
row In ai good dressing of fertilizers 
rich In potash and phosphoric acid. In 
the words of the parable of the bar
ren fig tree, ‘dig about it and dung it.’

“8. With al short handle hoe ur 
some kind of a box scraper remove the 
old rough bark which shelters Innu
merable insects and fungi, and then 
spray thoroly, while the trees are in 
the dormant condition, with copper 
sulphate a>t the rate of one pound to 
25 gallons of water. t

“4. Make up your mind to feed, 
prune, spray, sow cover crops and cul
tivate the orchard for the remainder 
of its life. If the orchard fails to ap
preciate the treatment outlined above 
cut it down and plant anew. ‘Why 
cumbereth It the ground?’ Do not ex
pect too much nor look for quick re
turns. As the twig Is bent the tree 
Is inclined’ and a seaxson or two of 
good care cannot make up for a life
time of neglect. Do not follow years 
of outrageous treatment with unrea
sonable expectations.”

era Cattle 
Solicite I.

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader ft Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

1 35
• ••••• 9 45 ... •
.........  0 36% 0 37%
......... 0 50thisirson «0 53Tht Philadelphia Ledger to-day prints a 

special from Johnstown, Pa., Faying it is 
rumored that John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and 
other United States Steel magnates were 
In Johnstown last week looking over the 
Cambria Steel Company plant and causés 
report that United States Steel will absorb 
the Cambria

6 48Open. High. Low. Close., 0 47
Wheat—

July .
Sept.
Dec.

Corn—
July .
Sept................ 49
Dec................. 44% 44% 44% 44%

Oats—
July ............ 30% 30% 3914 39%
Sept................ 32% 32% 32 32%
Dec................. 32% 32% 32% 82%

Pork—
July ............12.73 12.75 12.32 12.35
Sept................12.85 13.00 12.55 12.69

Ribs—
July ........... 7.35 7.35 7.15 7.15
Sept...............  7.50 7.52 7.32 7.32

Lard—
July 
Sept.

86 !486V4 84%
80%

îiw i Alslke, No. 1....................
a'â ' Alslke, good, No. 2............

Alslke, fancy ....................

.34 SO to $5 2580,% 8'*»%BN OF re- 4 00 4080% 80% ■SO 5 75
5 50Keti, choice ............

Red, fancy ......
Red, good, No. 2.
Timothy seed ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.........
Straw, slieaf, per ton.. 0 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 7 00 

Fruits and Vegetables—

40%49% 48% 48%►ronto. 
ito Junc-

6 00Company. ^
• • e

Notwithstanding considerable hear talk 
on Southern Pacific, the stock lias ruled 
firm and shows a moderate advance. The 
question of dividends on Southern Pacific 
has yet to be considered In an official way. 
and no one expects that this matter will 
l*e taken up until later in the year, when 
the plan for refunding the bonded debt 
Is under consideration. —Town Topics.

• • •

2048%49 48% ... 5 00 
.. 1 00

40
M

boll weevil. English 
to run practically 

the week, and this Is a more favorable in
fluence, but trade conditio is in Amer lé* 
are rot yet strong enough to Justify full 
time or even increased hours by Ameri
ca r. spinners, so while the price ot cotton 
Is iow enoefrh, a further advance is again 
confronted with certain underlying ob
stacles In the shape of bad trade and 
want of speculative Interests.

spinners have 
five day’s In

to. King % $7 00 to *11 00 
10 003 WANTED

10,000 Shares ViznagaY $0 00 to %Potatoes, per bag
Apples, per bhl...................2 00
Cabbage, per doz................ 0 40
Cabbage, red, each..... 0 05
Beets, per peck...................0 15
Cauliflower, per doz.... 1 (X) 

.. 0 30 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 80

3 00
• 0 50

desman 0 10 Highest Price Paid.Joseph says : Excellent trading opportuni
ties will be presented, and those who will 
buy western stocks. Pennsylvania and the 
roalers.on all little dips will find opportuni
ties in plenty for profit taking. Tractions 
will go better.

cialty.
drovers

6.90 6.90 6.72 6.75 
7.05 7.07 6.90 0.90

2 00 
0 50 
0 50

Carrots, red............
Celery, per doz ..
Turnips, per bag.

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per pr. .$0 75 to $1 50 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 14 0 16

0 09 
0 12%

BUTCH ART & WATSONMontreal Stocke.
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :

Wheat—The action of wheat prices in al
most every market at home or abroad 
shows that values are beginning to adjust 
themselves with the new crop basis. The 
decline to-day also shows advance In prices ! 
yesterday was a speculative movement I 
against shorts. Cash wheat is lower: all '»ff 
grades show a decline in this market, and 
are difficult to sell. The American mIHer 
who has hern the main support of high quo
tations which have ruled the past four 
months is now holding off and buying only 
for dally wants.

Corn—The advance scored yesterday was 
all lost. September was relatively firm, 
closing at %c premium over July. It is 
far too early to make any positive predic
tions In regard to the size of the new crop, 
as July and August weather conditions will 
he the important farter. In the absence of 
any information to the contrary, however, 
we assume that normal conditions will pre
vail. if so, prices would seem to he high 
enough, especially as the prospect for in 
export demand In the war future is any
thing hot good.

Oats—The buying demand In evidere* 
yesterday was lacking, and prices slowly 
declined. Until the crop has advanced fur
ther toward maturity we question the poli
cy of selling September oats at the present 
discount. July oats are rather firmly held, 
hut we believe that they will sell lower 
next month.

Provisions—Pork, lard and ribs all de \ 
ellned sharply to-day. The reaction in

Dealers in Stocks and Investments of all 
kinds Listed and unlisted.

Confederation Life Bldg.,
TORONTO, CAN

Montreal, June 14.—Closing quotation» 
Ask. Bid.

. Hfii/4 118%
a

Y, R. ...
21 18

0 11Old fowl, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls...
Eggs, new-laid ....

Fresh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, ewt .$5 50 to $6 50

10 90
8 fg)
9 00

11 •» 
5 Of) 
8 00

207 201Market. Finn. Main 1442.
0 1408* DS’4 

91 Vi93possibilities, but It la not easy to are how 
a campaign against prices at this time can 
lie i ffcctiye. Good news, if not at once of. 
ifci-the. retains its vitality and will eventu
ally make Itself felt.

ENNIS & STOPPANIThe Rand gold output in Mar was 314 4$9 
ounces, an Increase of 8534 
April.

80% no ..........$0 15 to $0 is
........ 0 16SEE nr. 93

7*
0 18ounces -over

9on 23 21 Melinda Street. 
Toronto.

The statement of the Sloss-Sheffield Ste«q 
•nd Iron Company for the quarter ^n<l 
Ine May 30 shows net earnings of *‘_'7s 
4F5. a decrease from same quarter Inst 
year of $329.495. The regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% per cent, has been dee in red 
on the preferred stoek.

* * •
Lond^. 3.30 - Stork Exchange markets 

nave enjoyed a «rood all-round recovery 
under the leadership of consols, which aft. V 
rollingyit 89% rosP to 90%. The market for 
Am»rleans also shows a distinctly harden
ing disposition.

79 Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 50
Mutton, heavy, ewt.........7 00
Mutton, light, ewt........... 8 00
Year, lambs, d’s’d, cwt.. 10 00 
Spring lambs, each.
Veals, rârcase, ewt.
Dressed hogs, cwt..

74Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London. 25%d per oz. 
Par silver in New York, 55%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44%c.

icited.
Market, 
to Juno-

147
53%
72 . 3 00 

. 7 00 
. 7 00

( New York Consol- Stock Exchange 
I Chicago Board of Trade.
'i New York Produce Exchange.
[ Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce.

MEMBERS
Money Market*.

The Rank of England discount rat* If 
3 per rent. Money. 2% to 2% per ''ent. The 
rote of discount in the open market for 
short Mils, 2V$ per cent.: three months’ 
bills. 2% to 2V* per cent. New York 
call money, highest. 1% per cent.: lowest. 1 
per cent ; last loan. 1% per cent. Call 
money in Toronto. 5 to 5% per cent.

DY FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton..*9 60 to $9 50
5 75

6 83 
0 13 
0 13 
0 20 
0 19

Direct Private Wire.ss»ed *57 Straw, baled, ear lots. ton. 5 00 
itressed hogs, car lots.... 6 25
Potatoes, car lots.........
Butter, dairv, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs, lb...........
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 17 
Butter, bakers’, tub 
Eggs, new-lnid. doz 
Turkeys, per !h....
Chickens, per lb...
Fowl, per lb..............
Honey, pet lb......

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.356
. 0 80
. 0 12 
. 0 12

. .126Street 25>The London and Paris Exchange. Limit 
ed, London. EnglajyL cabled to its bran< h 
efflee at 34 Yi '|^fl street. Toronto, to
day as follows: Salisbury Buildings 13s 9d. 
•Jarconi «English! Wireless Telegraph £1%.

Long Distant Telephones.
Main 458 and Main 4557.DAIRY TEST HAS BEGUN.Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glnzebrook A Beefier, exchange 
brokers. Trader*:' Bank building (Tel. 1091). 
to day report closing exr’#uige rates as 
follows:

)RN 0 10 
0 15 
0 12% 
0 12% 
0 09 
0 07

0 11
Four Breed* of Cattle Entered In 

Competition at St. Lonle. NORTHWEST LANDSÔ 17do. prof.........................
Merchants’ Bank . .
Union Bank .................

Morning sales: C. P. R., 10 at 118%. 10 
at 118%: Montreal Railway, 20b at 206; 
Toronto Railway. 2 at JiK 25 at 98%, 2 at 
98%. 60 at 98%: Coal, 10 at 54: Detroit, 
25 at r,fi% : Klehelleu, 100 at 76. 25 at 76%, 
75 at 77%. I at 79. 50 at 78: X. S. Steel. 
25 at 71: Power. 10 at 71%. 10 at 72: 8te*l 
pref.. 10 at 23: Merchants' Bank. 5 at TL5; 
Coal bonds. $1000 at 109: Ogilvie bonds, 
*10»H) at 113% ; Steel bonds, 52000 at 56.

Afternoon sales: C\ P. R., 125 at 118%. 
75 at 118%. 30 at 118%, 200 at 118%, 25 at 
119; Montreal Railway. 50 at 206; R. & O... 
10 at 79; Coal. 50 at 53%. 10 at 53; 8#i-el 
pref.. 170 at 22; Montreal Cotton, 25 at 107; 
Oglhie pref... 15 at 118: Power. 5 at 72; 
Steel, 25 at 7%; Bank of Montreal. 5 it 
244: Steel bonds, $7000 at 55%, $2000 at 
35%, $4000 at 56. $2000 at 57%.

New York Stock*.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader £- Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
flnetnations in New York stocks to-day:

Open. High. Low. Clos.
B- A 0.................... 79% 79% 79% 79%
Can. Sou............................. ...

C.........................................................................

On Brooklyn Rapid Transit: *7!
*nd strength of Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
•rocks and bonds are readily nerounted for 

• the grqvlng appreciation r.f the
'■nruing power. The improvement*

Coney Island terminals made by the erm 
Pany last winter, its of) jetais say. have ejv.
J? facilities for handling three or four 
rimes the amount of traffic that it now
ntndleB. find with more ease than It '-ouM ' -
nave handl'd half the present traffic last Sterling, demand ...

The earnings for the first 12 day*. Sterling, 60 days . ..! 
with'* shoxv nhf>nt $85.000. as compared 

1th the same days a venr neo The ^ai n 
*ngs for the last 10 days of May slinwd 
■n Increase approximately $100.000 They 
look for Increased earnings for the re.-jr Montreal, xd 
or fmm *1.500,000 to $2.000,000.—News. Ontario, xd 

. . * * * Toronto, xd
K Head Sc Company to R. R Bon Merchants'

Tarn: in the afternoon the continued ahsorp Commerce, \d 
t °n of aMnh.'iitan at advancing prices Imperial, xd 
was fh. fnntnro. with furlhar ivl- I Dominion ...

nrnnklyn ltapld Transit and Mr 
jropnlltan Kfrrrt nnd svmnnihrtlr sdvnnrm 

, r;M of 'hr list. Thr bond ninrkrt 
rentlnnrfl tr> prrsrnt n firm (onr nnd th" 
inrrstmrnt Armand showed sign» nf spread 
,s to thr mftn» apernlntlvr Issnrs. 

rlnslne was «tronc, with a crnrrallr iiirpr 
re .u "."' ""<1 ,hn Indications favor still 
Turthri- Improvement with a broadening 
tandrnrj-.

0 14104The nefjvitv
0 10Met wee* B**k««

Sellers St. Louis, Mo., June 14.—The 120- 
dalry test began Wednesday in the 
palace ot agriculture. The object of 
this test is to find what breed of 
cows will produce milk most econom
ically. also to find which breed will 
give the greatest amount of total sol
ids in milk for the least amount of 
feed and which breed will give the 
greatest profit in milk or beef.

Four breeds were entered In the 
opening competition Friday: Jer- 
f|-y, Holstedn-Fresians, Shorthorns 
and the Brown Swiss. A great num
ber of cows were selected from the 
best herds all over the world, and 
have been tested up to the present 
time. Twenty-five cows of this selec
tion herd have been finally decided 
upon for the test.

All foreign cows have been declared 
barred from the contest on account 
of unprofitableness, which leaves cows 
from the United States only to com
pete.

The test will be conducted under 
the supervision of government and 
exposition officials.

A GRAND INVESTUENT.0 08N.Y. Fn„d«..Kï'"2di« 

Fiin<ts pur
M dnys <*ighr. 9 Ï-S 
Diummd Sig. 9 9-16 
Cable Tran*..

fount ^r. 
1-8 ro 1-1 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 5-32 9 7-16 ro 9 9-16 
9 6-8 9 7-8 to 101-8

9 11-16 10 to 10 1-8

Write for particulars of the Western Canada Land 
ft Colonization Company's

PROPOSITION.

Hides and Wool.
Price* revised dally hy K. T. Carter, SS 

... . Fast Front-street. Wholesale Dealer in
prices was perfectly natural after the sharp wool. Hides, Calf and Sb-cp Skins, Til- 
advance in values during the past tveek. iow, .
We look for a further decline before the HM'PS No; j ,teers. ins..$00614 to*.. .
end of the week. In the event of this taking Hides. No. 2 steer». Ins... 0 07%
place, we would advise pnrehaslng of Sept Hide,. No. 1. Inspected... 0 «H
ribs at about *,10 to *,.1S per hundred. Hide». No. 2. Inspected... 0 07 ....
Sept, lard at about *6.75 would probably I c„|f,k|n!, No. 1. selected. Oil 
prove profitable. Hogs were firm and 5c ! Deacons (dairies), each.... 0 65

Lambskins .......................
Sheepskins .......................
Wool, fleece, new clip.... 0 17
Wool, unwashed ..................0 10
Tallow, rendered

n White
9 f-S

3 851—Rates in New York— 
Posted. Aetnal.let Seed

DCS LOW.

4*6 148.5 %
48S |487% R. C. BROWN & CO.,

Standard Stock exchange, Toronto.Toronto Stoek*.
June 13.
Ask. Bid. Ask. 

245

June 14. 
Bid. 
244% 
126 
225

higher.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

21 Mellnda-street :
Wheat—Liverpool opened unchanged. The 

opening on this aid#1 xvas affected by favor
able weather condition* and lower cable*, 
with local people the best sellers, and very 
little demand Urom any source. The vol
ume of business was small and prices ridd
ed nnder the heavy offerings by commission 
houses end local traders, and buying pow
er. which was in evidence yesterday, was 
larking. Weather predictions for to-mor
row are for generally fair weather, where 
most needed, and several ears of Texas 
wheat were expected this week at St. Louis, 
If the weather continues good. The domestic 
conditions now offer very little Inducement 
for an advance In prices, aside from a small 
market, which Is rather oversold, and may 
result In temporary bulges when shorts try 
to cover. The trade was small nnd the 
principal cause of sailing was small de
creases In world's visible.

Com—The early trading was haernetcr- 
tzed by heavy selling by prominent com
mission houses nnd others who have iwen 
the best buyers during the last few dayc. 
The decline in wheat also helped the weak
ness. Cables came %c to %c higher The 
liberal offerings to-day are regard'd es 
profit-taking by holders, and there.was no 
evidence of Important short selling. Tbe

0 35

rrs°tnrU Aged Woman a Forger.
Elgin, Ill., June 14.—Mise Martha B 

Lunn, 61 years old, and for many year» 
prominent In Elgin church, social and 
women's club circles, has been arrested 
on the charge of forgery. Elgin attor
neys, It Is stated, hold notes for col
lection against Miss Lunn amounting 
to more than $12,000.

1 25
126

225 0 04H
l cattle. 15164 152 151%

220 ... 
226% 228 227

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.220
227(

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $4.90;227Stnndard. xd ................
Hamilton, xd ..............
Traders', xd...... ...
Nova Scotia ..................
Ottawa ..............................
Royal................................
Brit. America . . 115 
West. Assurance .
Imperial Life ..............
Union Life ....................
National Trust..............
Tor. Ci en. Trusts. ... 
Con. Has ...
Ont. Sc Qu'Ap.
C.N.W L . pr 

do., coin. .. 
r. p. R................

20S
Continued on Page lO.136136r

The
106 106Works. •106 105% C. 38A.

13% 13% *i.3% *13%149 m w.
I(ninth ................

do. pref...........
Erie ..................

do. 1st pref. , 
do. 2nd pref.. 

1)1. Central .,
N. W..................
N V. C..............
R. I....................... .

do. pref...........
Atchison . .. .

do. pref. .... 
C. P. R. ...
Col. Sou...............

do. 2»de ....

, ^ */T'>h,n n$f,k!nson Sc Co. wired McMIlnn &
at Hud' Ma cuire at the rinse:

mer resV Manhattan was the feature of the market
jrtliodlst to-day. and sold up more than 3 points,
nontb to f. The other tractions followed suit and wor<* 
lk; P**'*®' *r •trong. The movement looks ns if thev 
»ects tof i Were getting ready to market Tnferhovo 

’ I k The subway will soon be in ope.n-
e*P<'**|* I Bon. and of «ourse the builders have a lot 

eferrea. I of stock to sell and a market must be made 
PXpen- - I for it. o a- W. was a strong feature, but 
cbaraç* 1 all the coalers hesitated at one time on talk 

. * 1 C(>6l trust suit. It Is said in good quar-
treaL I

ÆÊ

2.2% 24% 22V, 24'ftt
. . 58% 58V, 58V, 5814
.. ;«'4 «% to 

-.130 130% 120 13014
168 JO;) 
115 110
20% 21% 
64 Va 64% 
70% 71%
55% .14 V4

11844 ItOVi 
"21% *..:

. .. 206% . ..
.. 107 97%
............ 99%

206% . ..
To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it* You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanbon,Bates & Co^Toronto,

Piles107 07 35%99%
168 16.)

. 118% 118%
M S P. & S.S., pr. 121 118

do., com............
Toronto F. L. .
Can. Gen. Elcc.

do., pref............
London Elec .... 100 
Dom. Telegraph . ...

119*4 118% ...115% 116 
... 30% 21%
...64% 64%
::: ,72*

v-Mn?113,4

... 21%

118121
63% 6°%63% 62% 

137% 
146%

137
150 146%

Dr. Chase’s Ointment1 mo
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BUY (GRAIN)(STOCKS)

ALL GOOD STOCKS ON THIS BREAK 
8 COLBORNE ST. 135 TORONTO, ONT.

THOMPSON & HERON,
16 King St. W. Phone Mein 681

STOCK UNO GRAIN BROKERS
Correspondence invited.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

22 King Street East, Toronto

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice is hecet^y given that e quar

terly dividend for tho three months 
ending June 30th, 1904, at the rate of 
six per cent, per annum, has this day 
been declared upon the capital stock 
of this Company, and the same will be 
payable 
July, 1904.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th to the 30th June, both 
days inclusive,

on and after the 2nd day of

W. T. WHITE, 
General Manager.

Toronto, June 1st, 1904. 135

. URGE 
SECURITY

MONEY IN GRAIN
The grain market at present offers a splendid lieU for speculation. On all 

sharp reactions wheat, oats and corn should be bought. We have two direct 
wires to Chicago and can give unexcelled service. Correspondence invited.

mcmilun j maguire,sp^.;;,.7.3.V3:sy1r
ALSO KINGSTON AND PETERBORO
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» SIMPSON« ! the

,, ROBBirr
COMPANY, ' 
LIMITEDNURSE III, Mf STOPS

;
< » H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. June 16

—■ ■Kate Sharp, Aged 22, Now a Melan
choly Victim of Her Own 

Indiscretions.

Rev. Mr. Hassard Goes to Gerrard-St. 
Church and Mr. Dewey 

to Davenport.

Clergy and Lay Delegates to Niagara 
Diocesan Synod Troubled re~ 

Small Salaries to Pastors.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 PJW
>•

Original Water Colors and Oil 3 
Paintings at Half Price.

<«

X
"« 6

T “.. Kate H. Sharp, 22 years of age, who 
1<-—* ?ec " e has been boarding at 51 Simcoe-street, 

hospital governors met this afternoon wag locked up last night on the charge 
and raised the rates for patients. For of murder.

will be charged in the future, and tn the ,nfant ,hat was found in the water , „ 
for the semi-private ward in the at tjje foot of Bay-street last week. 1 « *

main building were raised from SO to He thought he was on the right trail ■ «
75 cents a day. Miss Conn was ap- yesterday, but he was mistaken, altho • « 
,5 cents s t his efforts were not wasted. While in- > «
pointed lady superintendent to act un , vestlgating the one case he found an- [ T 
til Miss Bowman, who is ill, recovers, other of a similar character.
Miss Bowman's salary will be stopped A few weeks ago the body of a child fM t f , Miss lût, will be paid 5’aB found in the grounds of the Bishop * *

July 1. and Miss Conn win be paid strachan school. The clue the officer *«
545 a month until Miss Bowman re- was following led to the mother of this ' * 
turns. , 'infant. She is the young woman whom ‘ *

The request the ladies made for the he arrested last night. When taken to ' * 
appointment of an advisory board from the station she at first denied everv 
their own number was turned down, thing, but finally broke down and coil 
The hardwood floors of the institution fessed that she was the mother, 
will be renewed at a cost of $1015. It. is- the old, old, sad story over , 
James Holden is the contractor. The again. She and a young man had been i, , 
bill ci $310 presented to Rev. -Hugh Me- living together as man and wife. The T 
Dermaid, pastor of the Wentworth-; child was born. (7
street Baptist Church, who spent 31 Detective Forrest has located the ,, 
weeks in the hospital with fever im- young man. His story is that when he 
mediately after he was married, was came home one night the infant 
reduced by $50. The medical staff will dead. She told him that it had died, 
be appointed at the next meeting of He had no money to give it a burial, 
the board. 80 wrapped the body in a newspaper

Low Salaries Paid. | ?nd deposited it in the school grounds,
One of the things that are giving the r'eî-t.lJLj'*ound- I^J'ras not thought

necessary to arrest the man, as the 
woman's

VThe Toronto Methodist Conference 
concluded Its annual meeting last night. 
Three reports received during the morn
ing session were food for a keen de
bate. The contested questions were ■ 
young men’s clubs, the state of the 
work and the sustentation fund.

The report of A. W. Briggs on the first 
spoke of the good results that were be
ing effected by the clubs, and asked that 
they be encouraged. Rev. Mr. Tre- 
leaven thought that athletics should 
be brought under the control of the 
church. They were now under the man
agement of the world, and it had a 
bad effect Rev. J. Macdonald Kerr did 
not believe in clubs at all. They were 
a bad thing for the churches and made 
the spiritual subservient to the intel
lectual, literary and physical. Rev. Dr. 
Sparling was also afraid that there was 
too much emphasis on the physical and 
intellectual, and that they were getting 
away from God. Rev. Mr. Hill of 
Euclid-avenue Church was of the oplu- 
ion that in the athletic rivalry that ex
isted there was a tendency towards 
getting athletes rather than Christians. 
Rev. Mr. Whitney defended the clubs. 
In his church during the past year he 
had converted 100 young men 
suit of the clubs. The report was left 
for final consideration at the afternoon 
session.

At half of what was a \ \ 
very reasonable price in the \ \ 
first place sixty-five pictures » > 
have been placed on view \ ! 
jn the middle room of our * J 
Art Gallery this morning. *| 
The sale is scheduled for • ■ 
Thursday morning at 8 " 
o’clock, but to avoid a bar- 
gain rush in so dignified a ' * 
place as our Art Gallery you ! L 
may make selection and pay • * 
for your pictures any time T 
to-day, but they will not be • > 
delivered till after Thurs- * " 
day. Before you say this \ \ 
is a violation of studio law, * - 
please find out about the X 
higher law of the

Hamilton, June, Ï

'

Good T

A-gr

Old rates

f.

Summertime 'il

I

sif The glorious’Sld season 
is upon us—the season of 
sunshine, fresh air and 
ices—of cool clothes and 
airy hats,

We have all the latest 
designs both from New 
York and London. We 
are agents for the great
est of these hat makers, 
Dunlap of New York and 
Heath and Melville of 
London, England.

Straw Hats in Sailors, 
Alpines and in Panamas. 
Any price you care to 
pay.

on
L* ll

;

: : .«• %There’s a straw hat on the 
head of every second man 
you meet these days—and 
that only emphasizes the 
need for a cooler felt hat for 
the man who can’t wear a 
straw—

:
fewft«F in It:

pathetic 
luMctii 

T-iftyer, a

Sound.
N«w To

I
• sI

Ü. store, * »
which allows nothing to re- * ‘ 
main in stock longer than ' ! 
so many weeks.

. » 65 Original Water Colon and Oil Paintings by celebiated Canadian and ",

. * British Artists, including important works of the late W. W. Cresswell, J, , !
A. Fraser, L. R. O’Brien, J. Millard, also specimen of the best work of W." « *

7 Thomas Smith, Henry Watson and several other Canadian artists. Regu- • » 
‘ ' l»r prices' range from $15.00 to $150.00 Your ____ _ » >
: : choice at................................................................................................ HALF PRICE ; ;

BE
w as . » /4 ■-

whom
The coolest—lightest and dressiest of soft hats

2.50 to 5.00
■ By

clergy and lay delegates who are at
tending the Niagara diocesan synod 
seme concern, is the low salaries paid 
to the clergy of the diocese. The re
port of the committee on the state of 
the church had the following to say on
the subject: "The members of thei MOULTON COLLEGE PRIZES * r „ ewe , ,
committee cannot close their report! ______ . , KflVC’ I 1 M P fN Wf Ilf C
without referring to the lamentably low. A large and enthusiastic gathering of fho ’• J 5 1—< 1 llvil ^ LI 1 L2>
stipends that some of the clergy are Parents, friends and acquaintances of the ! « <- ^ Z.___ _ -V
receiving for their arduous spiritual s™oent* of Moulton Ladles' College met T $>2.50 tO $5 Values for $1.60 To-Morrow Uorn- 
labors. No fewer than 17 were obliged evenlnR In Castle Memorial Hall, to ; * ing.
during the past year to accept remun- work"1 rJ °ül ot anoth,‘r year ot - • ............................
eratlon that fell below $600. In some UrqShnrt, ChanceTlo/^ WMIace^Mrs mV/. !" We f°ld fathers and big brothers about the
rnn^y68 the atlp.end wa» a trifle over Master, Mrs. Wells, l’rof. McKay, Vent. I ‘ ' part Of this purchase that is applied to them. /

& ans"sras sss ss & 11 sshste:: ?•* <r •»<*.-vf k»..*«. t
men and fajhers of families. In some J 8 Kyrie. ’,« • holidays will soon be commencing. Worst part "
oases the clergyman was dependent PJll>elpal features of the program * * of it is we have only enough of these suits tn
upon the use of a horse. This state of ?. re Son^ "Chanson Provençale," Clsrh I * « y =nol,Kn OI tnese SUITS to
things is, in the opinion of the com- p,"jcsh\.a^™™0,?Ttlo'îI1,Kof !,.nd uniform one oompany 75 strong. Pretty nearly
mittee, extremely deplorable. Its ef- ?ong, "To slllîla?'’ ÈlMe Dryden“addrem •• the rcal khaki, too—good Strong linen, in the
fects are manifest, as it is not only in-1 Mr*. Wdis, principal. ’ ,, natural linen color. For a summer holidav suit
duclng the clergy to seek parishes in' T The following were the prizes awarded : . . a hov couldn’t want nnvthiiicr rnnUr u;„
other parts of the province or Domin-1 Joseph Shenstone prize for general profl- . < a DtV C ,Ulan, wan t an y tiling cooler, while his
iJU. but is preventing the bishop from cle”cy -Jessie Burrell Carrier. D. E. Thom- . , mother has the satisfaction of knowing it will 
filling vacancies that already exist, ‘Vji'g £01'ME“Kl'8Jf—E[8|c Rc«d Mcl.au-|, wash and iron, it won’t wear out without

si “r? a,*® m s i: ■. «»» »..«««. l» «,=, » „„
for the holy ministry. For these rea- May Davies. PMrs. 't. N^Ylarrli0 *lz"Cfor ' * Î*16 destruction of his clothes, and it makes up
sons the committee strongly urges the Bible—May Davies. Rev. W. w! Weeks " into a pretty Norfolk suit that costs but a 
synod to adopt, if possible, at this ses- Prl*e for Latin—May Davies. S. X. Moore 1*
sion some practical means of remedy- Prlze f°r general proficiency—Ruth D-no- 1 7
ing the evil, and thus rolling away the v?”,' , V,rn T: M'„,H?rri? Prlzp ln Bible— ! « «
reproach that rests upon the diocese ’’ „ H2 Mrs- J- Davis prize for gen- < »

' 1 ®ral P™Jciency—Blanche Steele. Mrs T. < l Boys from Q to IS years.
, Mr .Harris prize for Bible—Mattie Moyle. «1 ; y D y

Bishop Dumoulin in his charge also William Craig prize for general proficiency « « 75 only Boys’ Good Strong Linen Wash Suits heavy weight ^

n; „hxws; ««.s’æ ws; ks ■ : : NT,r ; r* -j"-services as short as allowable. The re- d!Ln prize for general proficiency, Die.stitdaed seams, with patch pockets, coat and pants unlined1, very ■ *
port of five committee on the state of P,r,“'u':'' cj888 -3cs9|o Ashdown. M.-s. cool and warranted to wash well, sizes from 9 to 15 years, I C ft * *
the church showed that there was an -Sftrlo^ sllrf2 Xn ' by" " regular $2'50’ *2'75 and *3'00' Thursday...................................................I'OU $

iv'TIf8.6 ‘"membership In the diocese Mrs. William McMaster—Pearl Adeline * ' Men’s $3.50 to $4.00 Pants $2.49.
For an A.snrnnce. tra1 naro^hlaî^onfrih,,?^!"^ The ffv hv'jnmcs^"rvh?3'^- ,go1,'1 mpd,al; «‘ren ; * 100 pair only Men's Fine English Worsted Trousers, tn medium * *

Rev. G. R. Turk and Rev. William Lrease, the touf amounting ToM’ - -Ann™ m«in?L M?Le« Mr* BrXy •< light and dark grey and black fine hairline and fashionable stripe \\
Bums moved that the conference grant 33if or an average of |1.77 a family sl,ver m°dai for vocal music—Elsie Cor- ; « * pattern, these trousers are cut in the latest style, made with side, two £
the application of S. M. Roadhouse The aggregate amount* given for all itud<VrDryd»n'PrIze ,n vacal mil8lc’ ?ivfin ' * hip and watch pocket, good trimmings and well finished, in

~ “a —..............................

ing ftlly ordained, he would secure a Will Close School. rn Bullls. Prize In painting—Isabel Gold-'!!
charge in the Toronto cpnierenc-. Fifteen cases of diphtheria have been • !ng- 1>r,ze ,n drawing, general class— Nel- T 
Rev. Mr. Turk said that Mr. Road- traced to the Victoria-avenue school i ,e Davle8- Prlz« drawing. Saturday j? 
house was a Canadian and excellent and ,t ig ]ike|y that th school ,vj], ?*' gas—Gertrude Hills. Honorable mention :
in every respect, and that it was only dosed. 0°‘ WiU be E"«ll8h 00,iIsf—Jilrrt, xcar. Jean Christie;
right to welcome a Canadian home The Diamond Glass Company and the «7^7 Wo^ÿ" ^ cla8Z>
if he wished to come- Some of tne Mansfield Glass Company will tear 
members present expressed the ">pln- down the old glass factory on Macau- 
lon that the proceeding was rather ley-street, and will erect a modern 
Irregular, and that the action was a building with up-to-date machinery, 
form of theft. It was finally decided Dick Pirn, an old fellow who has been 
that Mr. Roadhouse should be told In jail for the past six months, and who 
that permission would be given to failed to find sureties to keep'the peace, 
the chairman of the supply committee was given his freedom this morning ty
to station him when he wished to Judge Snider on the condition that he
come made straight for Toronto.
The report on temperance and moral I Ubke and his son left for Mont- 

refon urged that the girls of the reaBHiis evening. They will sail Thurs- 
rhuroh would use their influence with : day for Germany, where they will spend 
the young men to put down the liquor a month.
1ml tobacco habits. It also commended 20 D°e« Poisoned,
the present crusade against cigarets. On Victoria-avenue eleven dogs have

At last night's public meeting Fror. been poisoned during the past few days.
Wallace said he would like to see moie Nine other canines that belonged to
wealthy men's sons in the ministry. Dr. residents of Welllngton-street met the 
Potts spoke on education. fate'

Later; Rev. Dr. Henderson objected! Thieves stole the altar cloths from 
the Epworth League report was St. Joseph's Church, and they have be- 

alone support- come so bold that all the entrances to

of the
oxcursi
waters,

story agrees with his.
The coroner's jury who enquired into 

the death of the child brought in a ver
dict of murder against some party or 
parties unknown.

'

■/ |
If vour size is amongst ?. lot of 
stylish Soft Hats and Derbvs 
in broken sizes there’s 20 
dozen 3.00 and 4.00 hats you 
can pick from to-day

as a re-
11 .

dr
by■

'thrown
the

! • »Increased Minimum Salary.
The report of the sustentation fund 

committee was encouraging. When the
W. & D. DINEEN CO’Y.li^VP^

Limited I I ey,^had responded readily, if they
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. | be possible to^ncrease the^nhnîmum

salary from $600 to $700. The per
centage of increase needed la 11-2 per 
cent, from

1.50 0 slyat
4- " : £ei ofIlsThe

, )m V j t

1 fire
« »

.. _____ congregations paying less
than $1000, 2 per cent, for congregations 
paying from $1500 to $2000, and 3 per 
cent, where the salary la over $2000. The 
ÎJn*on Agnes and Elm-street churches 
had strengthened two weak spots in 
Toronto west. It was proposed in the 
report that Ebenezer, Kettleby and 
Temperanceville be united, and that wh° ls acting as supply in the Ros- 
Woodford and Eugenia be self-sup- seau district, be admitted to the con- 
porting. The report was referred back fêrence. Mr. Elliott has been a mem- 
to the committee on account of an error her of the United Brethren in Christ, 
with regard to one of the fields. Rev. but desiring to join the Methodist 
Dr. Wakefield, who is now residing ni Church he applied last year for the 
the conference, was Introduced by Dr. vacancy in Rosseau. There was no 
Potts, and the old gentleman, w-ho ls available pastor at the time so it was 
now almost blind, briefly addressed the given him. He secured an honorable 
meeting. dismissal frdm his forther church and

Rev. Dr. Griffin of the church super- applied to the Toronto conference, 
annuation fund also reported. There ! There was a desultory discussion, hut

it
mWHEAT FUTURES HEAVY' » > the Ore/84-86 YONGE-STREET, ;;

TheCvntlnned From Page 9. eral■ e
Manitoba, second patents, $4.30 to $4.40 for 
strong bakers', bags Included, on track at 
Toronto: 90 per cent, patents, in buyers’ 
bags, east or middle freights, $3.60; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $16.50 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $18.50 per ton, at Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 93c to 
84e, middle freight; goose. SOe. middle 
freight: spring, 87c to 89e; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard, 99c, grinding ln transit; No. 1 north
ern, 02c.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 31’4c, high 
freight, and 32c cast for No. 1.

Com—American, 50c to 60c for No. 3 
yellow, on track at Toronto. .

-----------  cent, on their Investments. Rev. Dr.
Peas—Peas, 61c to 62c, qld, high freight, Chambers was appointed conference 

for milling. superannuation treasurer.
—— • State of Work,

Rye—Quoted at about 57c middle, and 58c The committee   . ..east. ine committee on state of the work
- ------------ reported a gratifying increase in mem-

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, eastern °ers“1P within the bounds of the con- 
freights. ference, and also a good financial pro-

„ _----------- gress. They would recommend a spe-
Bmn city wills spII brnn at ?18, and cis,l course for local preachers <$■ ttipv 

shorts at $19, car lots, f.o.b., at Toronto. considered that the course mark’l out
Barley—No. 2 at 42c; No. 3x. at 40c. ,byt?® d‘7‘P'‘ne "’a8, too exacting. Ow-

______  ln^ to modern scholarship and scien-
Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In îlfic st.udy there had been a falling off Ir. 

barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; lo- the spiritual life and the committee pro- 
cal lots, 25c higher. posed a revival. If the proposed church

-----------  union took place ’the heritage of Me-
New York Dairy Market. thodism would be carried Into the neiv

New York. June 14.—Batter—Steady: re- combination and Methodism would
unchanged; receipt, 13,- r^ew^ch^!h^m°efofrtChaet

Eggs-Qnlet, unchanged; receipt,, 24.753. ît^as‘before refe^bJk" Vag'"'

Liverpool Grain and Proilnce. rbport urging the encourage-
Llverpool, .Tunc 14-Wheat-Spot casv- f younf 8 clubs was unani-

No. l Cal., fis filAd. Futures dull- July 6s ' Passed at the commencement of
216(1. Sept. 6s 3-Xd. Dec. nominal the afternoon meeting. Joseph Tait and

President Clarke of the Toronto M.Y. 
M.A. spoke briefly, showing the good 
work the societies were doing.

Deaconess’ Work.
Mrs. Phillips read the report of die 

deaconess’ work and showed the 
mous work carried on by the organi
zation. Its present property on Jarvis- 
street was valued at $20.000, and they 
also had a fresh air college at Whttbv. 
w'here 520 children had been cared for 
in the past year.

The superintendent of the home, 
Miss Jean Scott, supported the 
report and gave a description 
or the work. She was pleased to see 
that the conference was taking steps 
that the Hart A* Massey legacy of 
$100.000 might be used for an exten
sion of the deaconess’ work.
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holdtheBishop Spoke Plainly.
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highly of him that file motion was 
carried unanimously.

ed from! ifm Hen’s Sample Leather Beltsÿ.

Furnishings Department, Men’s Store.
You’ll be doffing your vest very soon noiv, and when you 

do you’ll need a belt. Why not buy one of these sample half- 
dollai ones to morrow for 23c ?

360 Men’s Leather Belts, manufacturers' samples and . over . 
makes, all solid leather, In tans, chocolate, blacks and patent leathers, J | 
solid nickel buckles, ring sides, all well made and finished, all q q ,. 
sizes, regular price 50c and 60c, on sale Thursday at, each......... • L 0 > >

tots.on 
from 14|

clal-A

*’ her ofDEAD WHEN PICKED UP. ** ,rh ird
< <George Dixon fell at Yonge and 

King-streets last night, was picked 
up unconscious and carried into Bur
gess and Powell's drug store. When 
taken to the Emergency Hospital 
artificial repiration and other means 
failed to revive him.

There is a slight cut over the left 
eye. A postmortem will be held to
day.

Deceased wey, 24 years of age and 
lived with his brother-in-law, R. H. 
Johnson, 557 Dundas-street.
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Great Values in

■* HLCorn—Spot quiet: American mixed,
4a fill; American mixed, old. 4a fi’^d. 
turea quiet; July 4s 4%d. Sept. 4s 2Hd.

Bacon—Shoulders, square, firm, 36s.
Lard—Prime wnstean. in tierces, Arm. 

34s 3d; American refined, in pails, firm 35a 
Cd. Linseed Oil—18s.

Receipts of wheat during the past trree 
days, 124,000 centals, including 69,000 Amer-

Kocelpta of Amcrlean corn during the 
past three days, 700 centals. Weather fine.

New York Grain and Prodace.
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We are confident that our stock of • ■ 
office furniture was purchased on the J* 
best possible terms. We don’t think 
you can find anv better desks than ours 
in town anywhere. We’ve got a lot of • >

1 them and we’d like 5 ou to realize that ” 
we are in the office furniture business I! 
just as thoroughly as in house furniture. * ■ 
For the purpose of emphasizing this fact * ‘ 
we have put special prices on our office 
desks for Thursday’s selling, and if you ‘ ‘ 
have been temporizing with anything I ! 
short of a good roller top here’s the op" * * 
portunity you have been waiting for.

Office Roll Top Desks, In hardwood, golden oak finish, 48 inches * ’ 
wide, automatic lock, sliding arms, regular price $18.50, on 11 rn ’’ 
sale Thursday, special ............................................................................| «t.O (J * [

Office Roll Top Desks, Solid oak, golden finish, high roll, 48 ”
. inches wide, top double pediments, regular price $20.00, 1 n nn * ‘
I special Thursday ................................................................................1-10’UU %

Office Roll Top Desks, low roll, drawers each side, double book •> 
T* drawer, top 52 inches long, solid oak throughout, regular in nil ” 
’J price $25.00, Thursday .........................................................................  I u'll U * ’
• < Office Roll Top Desks, high or low roll top, ln solid oak, 55 and 60 * I
• > inches long, raised drawer fronts, double sliding
• * regular price $31.50, special Thursday......................
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Worn thin ?
Nol Washed thin I That’s so * 
when common soap is used. ; ;

when
piesented to the league

the foreign missionaries as créât- the building will be locked with the 
in~ a "monopoly.” exception of the one that can be seen

A cash balance reported by the evan- from the presbytery, 
eelistle committee was awarded the The Hamilton Gas Light Company 
contingent tund. ! ^as abandoned the idea of building

The stationing committee gave these tramway on Mulberry-street, 
transfers- Judge Snider this morning awarded

Rev W. E. Hassard to Gerrard-street $U3 danJafes to Mrs. Gillespy, who | 
Church Toronto; Rev. J. G. Rogers to claimed $664 for damage done to five 
Maple; Rev. A. Dunn. Dinnick. to Zion houses on the west side of Margaret- 
Church. Toronto; Rev. George w.1 street by the raising of the grade of the 
Dewey to Davenport: Rev. C. W. Rey-j wallt- 
nolds to Whitevale;. Rev. ThOs. Legate 
to Goodwood; Rev. John S. Stevenson
to Vroomanton; Rev. Thos. Edwards faIe on the Central Market this morn- 
to Gookstown; Rev. W. H. Madden to selling for 20c a box. The garden- 
Schomberg; Rev. H. L. Partridge to ers say that strawberries will be «o 
Queensville; Rev. R. A. Spencer to 8carc.e tl}IS yaar they will not be
Hawkestone: Rev. J. S. Humphreys to soId for less ,than four boxes tor 25c- 
Thornbury; Rev. Henry Berry to Hol-: ..Th^annaal excursion and picnic of 
land Centre; Rev. Thos. A. Lander to th* and ®jan^ord grocers
Euphrasia : Rev. W. A. Sinclair to bP, 'le,ld 20 to Nlagara Falln.
T ffington; Rev. A. Ritchie to McKellar; ",rleho1?!,8 nf tb*,K"
Rev. Chas. H. Elliott to Rosseau; Rev. 2n ^’5

H. Thompson to Tagona: Rev. directors thel
ueGravStoCGoeR 10 Ophir= R^- councilors o^Snltflfet think they have

Un ni?« B y ■ Bev- W; An5,- a hold on the line that will make tha
n JL5*. m i Rev' N®wton E. G T R. buy out the whole stock of the 
Bowles to Blanch River. ; concern

of tbf, various district Ren Greet and his English company 
Tnml n ., ? ?S f° m delighted large gatherings this after-

rJnhtîr'v i A' Rauktn; Toronto noon, and evening at Highfield School.
,vnt'a - Brown; Toronto West, They put on two Shakespearian plays
7B™°,n' R' N- Burns; . on the school lawn, "As You Like It”
Uxbridge, W. R. Barker: Bradford, J.j this 
Young: Orangeville. John Locke: Bar- 
rie J. J. Redditt; Collingwood, J. Ock- 
ley; Owen Sound. N. Well wood; Brace-
bndge. Hy. Harper; Parry Sound. B. London. June 13.—At St. Troud. Belgium, 
R. Strang ways; Algoma. E. I. Hart; o major of cavalry, whose two horses fall- 
Nipissing. J. W. Stewart; Sudbury A.' ^ t0 win a race, solemnly sentenced the 
P. Tatter. ’ * arimals to ho shot, and they were executed

— within an hour.

8mg

Now York, June 14.—Flour—tllecelpts, 
18.74» barrels: exports. 954 on reels; sales, 
S2UXi barrels; barely steady and dull. Rve 
Miiitr- Quiet. Crrnmeal—Quiet. Hre - 
Nominal; No. 2 western, 70, nominal. Bar
ley - Dull. Wheat-Receipts 55,000 bush
els: exports. 13.373 bushels: sales. 2.800,000 
bushels futures; spot easy. No. 2 re.l, uomi- 
nal, elevator: No. 2 red, $1.10 f.o.b. afloat; 
No. 1 northern, Duluth. $1.06% f.n h 
sfloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba. iuuAln.il f 
e b. afloat; options, heavy declines ocXvved 
In wheat to day, thru ur-rent liquidation 
Impelled hy bearish" weather and 
news. Including the reported arrival of 
wheat at St. Louis, and the market clos- 
t'} 1,k at l'4r *» I He net decline; July,
91316c to 92%e, closed 91-%c; Sept., 
81 lfie to 84%c, elosed S4V*c; Dec . 83%o 
♦o 84'ic, closed 83%c. Corn—Receipts. 81,- 
• OO bushels: exports. 20.555 huAhels; sales 
5000 bushels futures; 40,000 bushels spot- 
spot easy; No. 2. 56t5c elevator and 55Mo 
fob. afloat: No. 2 yellow, 57e: No. 2 white 
BT.MiC; option market sustained a bad 
bleak also under heavy liquidation, re- 
snlilng from fine erop news and th» wheat 
deellno. with last priées %e to lv.» r,et 
lower; July closed 53%c: Sept.. 53%,• tn 
iRke. closed 5.3%c. Oats Receipts. 51.- 
000 bushels: snot quiet: mixed oats, 2fi to 
*2 lbs , 45c to 47c; natural white. 30 to 
S- lbs.., 40c to ofic; clipped while, 32 y, 
40. Me to 53c. Rosin—St»adr: strained
common to good, $3.07'4 to $3.lo. Molasses
- Steady. Fig iron—Weak. Conner - 
Steady. $12.6214 to $12.75. Lend - Quiet 
1 In— Easy; Straits. $25.75 to$26.25. Spelter
- Quiet. Coffee—Spot Rio, steady; uiild 
steady. Sugar—Raw. quiet: refluoil, quiet.
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•«There
were three Institutions mentioned in 
the will, and if the hospital that had 
b?’n. mer>tloned was to be a church 
h*,spital then the deaconesses should 
get two-thirds of the bequest, 
conference commended the deaconess' 
work.

REDUCES **
•«
. «

EXPENSE 7

Ask for the Octagon Bar «35 I «
disorder 1 
•ought to 
peen at

At 20c a Box.
The A few strawberries were offered for

■V
j/Tr,The sustentation committee 

hack with their amended report, and 
It was adopted without discussion.

McLaren of Huntingdon.
The temperance and moral reform 

committee reported a favorable year's 
work, and congratulated the various 
temperance workers thruout the 
ference. Congratulations were espec
ially due to William McLaren for the 
excellent work which he was doing in 
the Dominion house, and the secretary 
was instructed to transmit the felici
tations hy telegraph.

The educational committee reported 
a satisfactory year in all branches. 
G. Bond, editor of The Christian 
Guardian, was introduced to the con
ference, and he made a brief ad
dress.

Rev. H. S. McGee was set apart as 
conference evangelist.

The following were appointed trea- 
various conference 

Lake. Sunday 
school aid and extension fund, temp
erance fund and general conference 
fuDdj Rev. T. Dunlop, sustentation 
fund: Rev. Jotift Burwash. education
al fund; Rev. Dr. Chambers, superan
nuation fund.

At the close of the session a meet
ing of the ministerial association was 
held. It was moved by Rev. Mr. 
Strang ways and seconded By Rev. J. 
J. Ferguson that Rev. C. H. Elliott,

came The
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Pasteurized milk will keep 
sweet 12 to 24 hours longer 
than unpasteurized under 
the same conditions.

are troubled with 
our pasteur-

This is
sour milk, try 
ized milk 

Phone CITY DAIRY. 
North 2040.

afternoon, and “ A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream" this evening.

< IvJ

Cot Off Hie Nose.John Ryan. e have a full line of awning stripes, 
flags and tents to select from.John Ryan, a resident of the city for on

wards of half a century, died at 'his resi
dence, 223 Beverley-street, yesterday. Mr. 
Ryan, who followed the ear fa go business 
was well known and highly esteemed ns a 
rublie-spirited citizen. II» was horn at 
Knmsprange. County Wexford, in 1821, and 
consnotiently was S3 years of age. A wid
ow. three sons and three daughters are 
left. The sons are :

surers of the 
funds: Rev. J. N.

*01.A
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Sale of Judge Fergnuon'i Effects.
1,01,1 ia Toronto. ASncttoneerSTown.rel'nd com 
slrtered ycsrer.lay'R rllsposal of th» efforts
!" nt ,hoiatp -Tudgrp Forgnson
on Sherhourne-street. The g»,-. wm he' cor. 
tinned this morning. R

lac old house stands xaHBV onnosite Ml 
Saints- Church and w.t*t h^Tton r" 
n ' :;'ln 11 1859. Judge Ferguson
lived there since 1878. It is a fine obi 
roomy .and solldlv-bullt place, after the 
style of old country homes 

The residence was not offered yesterday 
for sale, ns expected. The statement that 
a reserve of $20.000 was placed upon it 
.Mr. Townsend says, is incorrect, and tlio 
property will lie sold privately for a som»-
about $™flS"re' Tbe a6S”6m°nt 18

TIME 123 King Street E*»t
Tamns Ryan, “ppral- 

8cr: .T J. Ryan, provincial bailiff, and W. 
J. Ryan, plumber and stnamflttcr. of st. 
John s. Nfld. The funeral takes^ilace on 
Fridav morning at D o'clock from St. Pat
rick’s Church to St. Michael's Cemetery. 1 /

lT\J) Order your supply to-day 
from the MONEY It you want to borrow 

money on household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

TO will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

■ V appiy foi 't. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or In 
six or twelve monthly pay. 
mentsto suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phono—Main *233.

5

POLISHbns Belle Ewart Ice Co.,A Paste in i^l Collapsible
Tubes LOANS MELINDA STREET

(Globe Building)
Telephones Main 14. 1947. 2838

Scintillating 
With Excellence

A toilet necessity. Indis

pensable when travelling. It’s so economical, too. 
The tube enables you to use 
just the right quantity of 
paste on the shoes—and 
there's no waste. One ap
plication-one rubbing—and 
shoes are shined.

At all dealers.
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No danger of soiling clothes. 

No bottles to leak.

STINGY STATESMEN.- A Winnipeg despatch says: Th» Win
nipeg four oared crew leave for Henley1 
this evening. In a trial on the 1 lA mile 
course on the river last night they beat 
the record for the course hy S seconds, 
doing the distance. 9, mile, against cur
rent, and return, in 8.42.

f "LOANS."
Room lO.LawlorBuUdtng, 6 KlngSfc. W

ai- plETTOil London, June 13—Cabs still boycott the 
house of commons, and for a time yester
day Palace-yard contained only a reserved 
“growler.”

Drivers complain that members of par
liament are "tight payers and short rid- 

They pay the bare fare, and as a rule 
do not go farther than the political clubs.

The fare for these resorts ls a shilling, 
and the distance Is admittedly short.

No M.P., cabby contends, should pay 'ess 
riian ls 6d for a càb, however short the

tThe points of superiority over anything ever before im
ported into Canada which our warm weather suitings 
possess cannot be fully appreciated without seeing them. 
When you see them the verdict cannot help being that 
they are also the cheapest, quality considered.

Summer Tweed and Worsteds (to order), special $25.00 
Angola Flannels (to order), special $25.00

ofways ready for use. Shines

shoes quick as a wink.
People You Meet, V/fX/'f

lie a tab*.

MONEY fi
era." Those who look healthy and happy 

use good bread—being an important 
article of diet, the next question is : 
where can it be had ?

- V) .
$10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 

etc., at lowest possible ratés. Security 
not removed from vour possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If yon 
want to centralize vour bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

Late of No'TB9-z’'7
KING STRBBT WBST

Ne. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Cana-.U 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—t he only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
lion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—7 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,it The race of self-respecting legislators who 
gave half a crown to be carried from tbe 
house to their c4ubs, It is mournful!^ re
marked i by the older 
with Dizzy"

Give the “Tomlin” 
Loaf a Trial

X < f Skin Diseasis

0ftf V • R. Score & Son, Jehus, “disappeared
s government.

A cabman frequently stands three hours 
ln Palace-yard to earn a shilling, and if he 
asks for more he 
“serving the house.

The house is now scarcely north serving, 
it is added with a flick of contempt.

Un6
■ ‘fproach , 
I e(ed in 
I ^ Island 

those w

The este for it is amazing—it must be 
good—it’s worth trying.77 King Street West, Toronto,Tailors and Haberdashers KELLER & CO., may lose his privilege ofL

*44 Yonge St (First Floor) Office Phone : Park 553
Co
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We wouldn’t be all 
claim to be as your hatter 
if we didn’t have just the 
right hat at the right time 
for everybody who comes—

we
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